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Development of Automatic Telegraph

Swiwhing Systems
BY R. D. PARKE;R

U71CllUSifwl

Thert are two gtneral II/pes oj BuI.omatit lelegraph svlilchi7lf $1I8UTlI8.
In o"e, w,ctrical circuit.! lIr. establU}w[ to prOfli<U comm,,,,ic,,l,on palM
b~1/)eetl lelegrlJph suuiotl6 in t:V8tOrlleTS' ojJias and are broken IIlMIJ !he
need Jor oommuntcaliOll WI _r. In lit. ollt.r. direcl ele<:lrWJl tircuils
~lOeen 8uuions ar. lIOl esklhl~htd. bw coded inJ01'IIIIJliDll in ~gf8
I1l1.tomalicallll routes tMm tkrough telegraph lIdworks 10 their dBSli"aliol'l3.
This paper dt5CT'ibes lITieJI1/ same oJ the BI/SlemS now i" use, a"d oldlines
S()lM of the r.qI,irffll.nls l~hith had U> be met to pro~id. a 8oJisjactoTJI
s.",ic•.

INTRODUCTION
A switch as used in electrical engineering is defined in dictionaries
as a. device far making, breaking, or chil1lging the connections in an
el4!Ctric circuit. When a switching operation is performed, circuits lire
changed from ODe connection to another and devices are cut in and out
of cireuits. The idea is to transfer or shift these electrical circuits and
devices .around.
A telephone central office or elCchange is an excellent example of the
above, in that electrical voice-trall.'llllission circuits are shifted about to
establish communication paths between parties. and IlI1! broken when
conven;atiollS ate OOfer. Thus, a telephone exchange area Buch as the
District of Columbia is operated ~ a large el8(trical switching system.
Telegraph circuits are established, broken, and Khifted around like
telephone circuits, and when telegraph circuits to subllcribers' premises
are connected and disconnected on requellta trom subscribers a telegraph
eJlchange system is created. In telegraphy, however, another concept
or switching has grown up. This is becauSIl teiegr<lph meaagal, air
contrasted with telephone messages, can easily be stored, held in transit,
alld re-transmitted sometime after reception. The pieces of paper or
other message recordinllS are the things shifted or switched around.
A. telegraph office Where messages on blanks are shifted from an in
coming circuit t.o one or more of several outgoing. circuits has been
called a "relay" office, in that received messages- are later ~.mitted
to their destinations, but, such an office is aLom in fact a m65Sage·
switching center. A "relay" office does indeed suggest a relay race,
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in which 8 baton is handed at a point of exchange to the next Minner;
but this compariBon faill to take into account the switching which is
performed in telegraphy. If in a relay race each baton carried a coded
tne8SIIge which had to be decoded at the exchange point to determine
which ruDner of a group would earn' a particular baton for the next
lap and batone were paased accordingly the analogy ....ould be more
complete. This imagined reehulfting of batona is message switching.
Tn recent years a new technical development has pennitted telllJll'8ph
messages to be routed or directe<i aulomIJlic4ll, from their point of origin
to their dt!6tination by means of coded electrical impulaea which are in
a sense part of the message but precede the normal address, the text,
and the signature. An lIJTllIliellIent following this method of workIng,
with a center where message6 are stored, analyzed, and retranamitted,
becomes, tbereCore, an automatic mellllllgl!-switching system. The

circuit uransements are fixed and the Ille88aps are switched.. This
operation may be eleetromechanical or electromagnetic, with mes
sages stored by perforated tape; on magnetic tapes and drums or !lOme
other manner, but direct electrical paths between sending stations and
addressees are never established.
Thue telegrapby, unb1te telephony, ball two types of switching
,ystema,. one, circuit .witching and the other, message switching, each
with ita own problems. Accordingly, it is desirable to consider them
under sepa;.ate sections: Section I, Circuit Switching; and Section H,
Automatic Message Switching.
SECTION I-CIRCUIT SWITCHING
C8NEIU."

Tllere are two well established system. operating today in which
printing-telegnpb cireuita are switched to provide direct communication
path. between subscriber stationa: one in America, known as Tele
lype.....iter Exchange Service or TWX, and tbe other in Europe, started
as a national eervice but now rapidly expanding on an international
bllllis, and known as TELEX'. TWX was initiated in the early 1980's
and TELEX followed with the tirst installations in England.
Shortly after World War I, ....hen the writer started the developlllent
of printing-telegraph switching aystema for the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, he was inlOl"lUed by General J. J. Carty, who was
then head 01 ita Development abd ReaeBl"Ch Department, that berore
I

TEX is the abhrsriatioD adopted by lbe Radlo Corporation of Allllrica lor III

0"'_ Teleprinter Exc:h....., Setvl... &Dd _ _ted TELEX ItatiolUlln
othrt a'l'NlJ.
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the introduction of the telepbone in the laUer part of the 1870's a rather
extensive telegraph switching system WllS in operation in Netor York
City. In this system, MOI'lll! circuits from a central exchanae radiated
to customer', offices. Each cuatoml!l' hired a Morse operator, who
bandied messages and requested the central~cbange operator to make
circuit connections to other customel1l. The adnnt of the telephone,
saving the expense of the Mone operators, quickly put an end to tbis
type of telegraph switching.
The actual introduction of a printing-telegraph switchinr or exchange
public service bad to walt tor the development of a satisfactory start
stop type oC telegraph printer, teletypewriter, teleprinter or, teletype
machine, llll it is variously called. It is reuonable to alSk what is meant
by "start-stop" and why it is important in planning an exchar\gl! system.
Start-stop means a method of opel'llting printinr-telegrapb. ma
chines in which the code group needed for selecting a character' is
preeeded by an impulse, always oC the same kind, which indicates to a
receiver that a code group representing a character will Collow immedi
ately. Thill ,imple impulse is the "Iltart". Furthermore the code
group is followed by an impulse oppoeite in kind to the start, which
brings the receiver to a reat condition in preparation lor the n~t start
impulse. This final impulse in the complete aequenoe lor eaeh charac
ter is the '~atop". Sending and receiviDg machines do not operate at
uactly the same speed, and without the staTt-,top Ceature a receiver
would quickly gain or lose enouah relative to a sender to C8U1le errors
in the received copy. Afresh start at each character kee}l6 the msclllnes
in good relatioDBhip witfL each other and prevents these errors. Most
printing-telegrapb nUldlinea in \lie today operate on thia principle.
Such machines operating at about the same speed in words per minute
and having like code cbaraeter combinatioDl may be Creely inte....
connected by electrical circuits for a typed Corm of communication
lervice. ThUlJ, with the "atart-stop" code a printing-telegraph circuit
,witching system became feasible.
BELL SYSTEM TWX SERV1Clii

The Bell System established a public nation-wide printing telegraph
switching service in 1931, followina a long development and trial
prOlP'am. It 11'88 reaJi7.ed that little or DO local bullin_ could be
expected, and beeause of the necessity lor recordiug and later billing
customent for long diBtanC4! calls, manually .operated toll 'wltchboards
were especially deaigued lor the service. All communicatioos between
toll-operators in diBtant cities, and between operaton and subscribers,
were made by means of printing-telegraph machines. The typed
records proved to be ol aasilltallce to operators in spite 01 the slow speed
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of the machines-GO words per minute-as complll"ed with speech, and
the time required to establish toll-connections was found to be essential
ly the same ll'I that for manuaL toll-telephone service.
A simple intercity TWX connection is illustrated in Fig. 1. Sta
tion A in New York is electrically connected to Station B in San
FrancIsco so that coded Slana Is for typing and machine control PWvosea
may be pa~d back and forth to give a typed·record form of com·
munication service. A call is initiated by a subscriber's tlll'ning on
the power switch of the tilletypcwriter station set. This signals the
switchboard operator, who requests the number of the caUed party by
operating the keyboard of a machine which is an integral part of the
switchboard. The party originating the call types thi6 information,
the operator select.'! a trunk to the distant city and pasaes the called
number by typing to tbe incoming operator, who connects the trunk to
the called station line and rings the station bell. Toll tickets are made
out for billing purposes lIB with telephone service. Disconnect signals
are Jlashed to the operatol'!; by the act oHurning off the power-switch at
either subscriber's station:
SOft FrG'ltOiMlO

I

,

}~~j

I

TAUIlKS
TO 01H€R

l----------L._ •.
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New

I

I
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performed under the control of impulses transmitted over the com
munication circuit.. An example is the use of a "concentrator",
placed in a local area where a number of TWX subocribers are grouped.
The concentrator is arranged to associate th9lle subscribE!f'l!l automat
jcally with trunl<s to a main TWX switchboard at some diJltant point.
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~Tel.IJpe",rJter

"Elcban". S....lc_lnterclt.l' COIIaeetlon
lJltDI!. A uto.. eUc Co.aceDuaton

When a connection such as is illustrated ;n Fig. 1 is established,
Bubscribers may "talk" blil:k and rorth on a conversational basis, elrCept
that they use keyboards and their "converl!l8ti~n" is in typed form.
A receiver may interrupt Ii sender and obtain control of the circuit by
transmitting a "break sianal" agaimt the incoming signala and "locking
out" the sending keyboard. Station equipment with perloratild tape
may a'90 be employed where considerable message traIIle is handled.
Over the years, llutomatic features have been added to the original
manual scheme. and in many caaes certain switching operations are

A connection between two TWX subscribers, involving the use of
concentrators, is illustrated in Fig. 2, rn this cue a ~bscriber in
Medford, Ore., is connected to one in ChfJJ\paign. Ill. Slnce there is
little demand for local connections, and not enough businees at theee
towns to warrant installing II TWX manually operated switchboard,
they al'& served by automatic concentrator units wbichpass calls to and
accept calls from some larger switclling center,-in this case Portland
and Chicago. Thus,' a call origiDating at Medford is automatically
paBBed to an operator at Portland, over one of a comparatively small
group of trunks. The operator at Chicaao, oJllearnini that the call is
lor a station in Chanlpaign, selects an idle trunk to that city, and picks
out and rings the called station automatically by sending code com
binations from her keyboard. Disconnect signals origiDate as soon as
the 5ubscJoibers turn off tbe power switches at the teletypewriter sets.
Actually there are about 60 TWX stations in Medford and a much
smaller number in Champaign. Satisfactory I!erVice is given by the
use of concentrators, with about 10 trunks between Medford and
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Portland and 3 between Chlcqo and Champail'l. Thua eoncentratolll
save line charges by eliminating individual ci~ita from large Ivritching
centers to distant subscriben.
TWX service includes the establishment of contereuee connectiOllll,
in which a \aJ1Ie number of Mndina and receivill8 etIltiol'lB ....t1:ered
oYer the country may be associatro together for intercommunication
in tYJ)ed form. H also provides service to ullAttended atations, 'lrith
means for starting and stltPping the machine motora 10 that messll(ll!ll
may be left when the receiving party is at.nt, a. well 88 other features
of importance to customer~.

HO.JllY OISTRI8IJT1ON

(6

I S.T~Y CALLS ~,..

CALLS fOIl MilAGE IlIlSlllUS DAY

s_

CAU.S 0.1" ~ MR/l/I£ lUilNESl OAYI

.PII

Fill.

~TWX

O"t......

ean,

There are 1I0W about 40,000 TWX stations in tbi. country.

The

service requires leveral million miles of te19l!'aph circuit faeilltiel
with about 130 manual-switching eentenl aDd 120 with concentrator
units. These fal.'ilitiea cover the Nation, so that a TWX atation may
be set up at practically any point. A aervice of this character lam
under the disadvantage that it is a busin_ tool and folIoWll bllllinela
houn. ThllS Fig. 3 show. the hourly distribution of TWX outward
calls during a hUllineB8 day, averqed lor 2/j !aTae AmeriC8ll cities.
The evening load is "ery light, and calla 011 Saturdaya and Sundays are
only a small percentage of lhOAR on a busineB8 day. Another dis
advantage is the' high COfit of station equipment, wbich is much more
expensive than a telephone set. However. since 16 or more telegraph
channels can be derived from a single telepbone facility. TWX toll
charges are low. Thw; the toll-charge for a S minute TWX call is
coNliderably less than that for a weekday peraon-to-person telephone
connection between the same citiee.
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EUROPEAN AND INTERNATIONAL T8LEl! 118BVICE

The Britillh initiated what they called TELEX eervice in England
IIOt lona alter TWX service was started in the USA. At first a teI~
phone subscribeJ: was provided with a printing-teJearaph maChine,
80 that he could elth~ talk or type over a telepbone connection, Il"Ovided
of COUI'llC that the dIStant party had a simil.,. machine. The telephone
switching and tran&mission plant was common to both aerviOllL Thi.
was contrary to the American scheme, which started 8lld still has
switching and tranamiaaion !acilitiee for telearaphy distinct from those
for telep~ony .. Beca~ of the large private-wire tell!ll1'aph system al
ready eXISting In Amenta before TWX was atarted---'&nd because testa
01 th~ operation of teletypewriters through telephone switching 8~tems
then In common use demolllltrated that printing·telqrapb service over
these facilities would be llnllltiaCactory-the deciaion to have sep
arate tel"i'"'Ph facilities !l1f' the TWX service eeemed propel'. AA a
matter of faet the British IIOOn became aware of difftc:1lltillll, and aban
doned the idea of providillg aD alternate "talk or type" form of service
throllih the normal telephone plant.
'
It is reported that the .tint international European TELEX con
nectiollll were made in 1938 between lltatiollS in Holland, Belaium and
Germany, using telephone ci~ita tor telegraph facUities. For many
years tbere waa considerable CIlntnlvellIY in European circles all to
whether or not the International TELEX network' aa then fClr'lll!eCll
aIlould be established over telephone or telegraph facilities. After the
Wax it WIllI finally decided (eCIT, Bru_Ia, 1~) to adopt the word
TELEX and to use telegraph cireuita. It is believed that the unsatis
factory IlClvice ~erieDced by thoee countries. such aa England, which
tried out TELEX ael"Vice as an adjunct to the telephone had much to
do .ntb this decision. However. with the introduetlon of toll-dialif\i'
and the provision in turn of more stable telephone clreuite, it may well
be that economies will be achievfd by a elOllel' associatioD of telegraph
lwitching with tbe telephone plant.
E~ S.,ilcloitlf

A rraa"",",,,"

Ae might be expeeted, the VariOUII European telegraph administra
tionB bave adopted ditrel'eDt switehing methoda for TELEX service,
though a lll/'lll! percentage use IlOIDe type of automatic method. Thus
in Western Germany, which haa been moat active lintll!l the Ww in de
veloping automatic printillg-teleerapb exchange service. then were
over 100 automatic exch&Jlil!l! in use towards the end 01. 1964.. Th_
German exchanp' employ the time-honored telephone dial, Ie do the
systems in England, Demnwk, Sweden and Finland, to enable sub
scribers to establiaJI .the desired COJIJlectioJll. It is reported, hOlWVer,
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that the automatic system. in France and the N.,therlandl employ the
key. of the teleJrinter machine to generate 6-unit switcliing pulses,
alld a paper pl'l!Sent.ed at an engineering meeting in Rome Iar.l year
deseribed the TELEX ,ystem in Italy aa one which also nWce5 use of
the teleprinter keybo:u'd for ..,neratiDg nri~hi"ll .irnala. Manual
method. are still employed in l!Ome other countries, and it is evident
iJlal with inlernatiol\lll tnffic it may be difficult to llBtabJisil. and
properly challle for, connection. which are built up on a completely
automatic basi•.

As. with toll-telephone u!Ilge. rate. for TELEX .llI"Vice have been
established on a time baai" with three minutes as the usual minimum
period. However. the trend appear, to be to abandon Glis minimum
period and base the charge on the actual use oC agiven circuit in time
St.e1lS of five Sl'conds each, as registered On a call meter. In general
TELEX connection will COlt a subscriber about half the telepbone
charge.
flr-'A

The expansion of Intemational TELEX _vice since the War is
snown in the following table, made up Irom figures lor 22 countries.
published in tne r,lecommu"iea#o718 Journal, VIT, September 1966.

~

1947

1948

1949

1960

700,000

1,700,000

2,800,000

3.700.000

80400,000

~

1952

14.700,000 23,300.000

1953

1954

1955

32,700,000

52,700.000

72,240,000

The above ligures include aervice to the United Stateo. which started
ill 1950 with 16.000 chnrl1Cable minutellfOl' that )'eBr and Il!'ew to over
800,000 minutes in 1955.
TILEX Sdo<,ilJo, SIQIion,

It has been difficult to obtain ~iable ligurea for the number of
....orld·...id. TELEX subscriber ltalions in UE today. but if the 40.000
TWX sub6eribers in this country are included the total CaIIIlOt be far
below 100,000. The number is apparently lP'Owing v~ rapidly, and
daims are made that it increues by 10 to 2(l per cent each year.
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Since the dwg. for a TELEX connection ill baaed 001 the durlitioo
of the call, a IIOn-atable radio link. cauai.ng errors in the typed copy and
delaying communications, is most unoalisfadory to euatoIllenl. How
ever, the development and application of error del.eeting alld corneting
codell, coupled with the provisiOIl of the necessary circuitry for elim
inating from the oenric~harge period the delaYll arising from trans
mi&sion difficulties. h"" permitted radio link. to be used wid! ~.
TELEX traffic "'81 1II'8t handled. it is reported. over radio liob in
1950, when subscribml in Holland _re <:ol111flCt.ed to RCA. telllty}Jll
writer machinl!ll in New York. As indicated above. this transoceanic
aernce. called TEX by RCA. hu expaoded I"8tIy since that time.
Though the 5-unit start-l!top code is vraetically ltandlll'd througllout
the World, certain difl'enmces between the machines in this country
and thOle in Europe bAd to be taken care of belore this intereon·
tinental TELEX service could be furnished. An,important difl'~
in the matter oC speed. While it is usual to talk and write about a
,peed oj 60 ....ords per minute. neithlll' die America.n nor the European
maebines operate exactly at thit rate. Furtnennore, European machines
run a sufficient amounl faaler than American to require the introduction
of s punched-tape type of autonlatic repeater in any int.er-eontinental
circuit connectillR two or these ,tations.
In 1966 alTB1lg@IJlenl.s "ere completed to pen:ait any station of the
U. S. TWX network (40,000 5t&tions) to be conneeted via RCA TEX
,oeni<2 to any of the then IIpproxirnately 27,000 tefll)ll'int.er IltatiOIl8 in
26 OVeraeaI COlllllriea. Sin<2 the keyboard. of many of the machines
01 t!leee networka are not ~ctIy alike it wsa ne<:eaeary to provide auto
malk conversion apparatus to change the form but not the meaning of
Clertain charllCtenI. RCA reports theee convetaiona on traNlat.lantic
calls to be as follow.:
.
When a TWX customer tnnamil.s to a TEX teleprinter, the following
conversions will be made:
1--...11....1S.,.;",

~

'It'ill be received as

-0/8 '

1

8

-1{8

$
1

DLRS

4

-1/4

4

AND

tl'b<o daoh bof071l lbo I..ado", II ~ 01\ Bur_ ....mm..• """"-'*'-'I
hnportaDt to II. . . diltinetl.. _rati.n bot._ • '.-).010 ftIl1nw .JMl Ito lram....
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upper

ClIlle

H

-1/2

number of tlunka between exchanlllll 10 that even during the buay
hOUlS little or no delays would be experienced. It lI8eIDB that in this
case th_ (undamentals of a good comlJlunication serviee are paying
dividends.

-3/4

SECTION II-MESSAGE SWITCHING

(TriPI the "Answer-Back"

meclJanism)

1
2
3

"4
7

8

The circuit switching oy.teml considered thus (ar, auch u TWX,
TEX and TELEX, give a conversational to-and-fro type of printing

-8/8

8
;.

GIlI'OoU.

-7/8

B

(Quotell)
(Combined)

" (2 Apostrophes)
+Y (ColIIbined)'

When the OVl!neM party is tnlnmIittina fl"Olll a TEX keyboard to a
TWX macbine, the following convel'llions win be made:
? will be received as
QUERY

COLON
•

WHO R U

(
)

PAREN
PAREN
(ApOIltropbe)

, (Coma)
(2 Hyphens)

+

./-

(Hyphen, Stroke, Hyphen)

+? (Combined)

/.

(Combined)

The automatic "Answer-Back", obtained when a TWX subscriber
sends upper-case H to a teleprinter, ill considered an important feature

o( equipment used in Europe and other countria, siDce a machine
equipped with thia feature automatically transmits au identifying
code-signal at the request of a calling station.
Intemational TELEX and TEX eervices have become an exceedingly
important phase o( in t,,",ational communications. The baaic plan
was to provide a .service that would appeal to cuotomers becauae of
loW" cost, reliability of tral18llliRision, and the speed with which connec
tions would be established. The idea Wag to establish a sufficient
'Thill oymboU... to aD 0....-0 party that tM TWX oender hu complet.ed a
m _ and lIa.ailinl a reply.
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teleuaph service. They require the establishment of certain common
arrangements befOn! a satisfactory service of this type caD be given.
Te1eerapby, however, has not been thought of, nOir noted, (or giving
auch an intl!rcomrnunication (onn of service. It hllll been cODSidered
rather as a means of providing a record to be read, &Il8wered if nece8S8tY,
and stored (or (uture reference. Thus the IIllnder of a telegram rave
III addl'lllll, wrote a sill!led 1l1ellIIllll", and turned it over to a telegraph
orll8lliration for transmiuion and delivlll'}'. The address roul.ed the
message through a network of cireuiie, and meBll8&\!ll received at a
network center would be passed manually to 8Ilndinr operators of
other circuits. The need (or incoming and outgoing circuits to operate
in lIOIlJe common fllllhion was not too important.
When printing.telegnlphy beeame common and ma.chines for per
forating tape with coded charactera WIlJ'e available, the idea 01. receiving
Ille8IIllgeS in perforated-tape fonn to be used later in the sending equip
ment of oulgoing Iinee of a DIellIlIjIe center came to the (ore. In this
case operators read the addl"e8leS (rom the perforated tape to learn
the proper routing. Later, machinea were produced which typed the
eltarael:enl on the tape all well 88 punching them. Thill lIUlde the
routing decision a little easi~. It i. apparent that a common method
of vrorking had to be adopted (or th_ incoming and out4lOing circuits.
Just before and during the War a number of very ~ me&llll&l! switch
ing centers blllled on manually haodliDg tape were illStalled. Some an!
still In U!le. Tbey are called "torn tape" oenters, since each perforated
tape me&l!lli\l is tom (rom a roll of tape after reception.
In the 1920's, long beCore TWX IIllI"Vice .... established, it had
become commOh practice in private-line teletypewriter service to
cOhtrol autoMatically the swit.clting o( circuit.s in terminal and other
offices by coded impulses transmitted prior to lIIefl88(e information.
Electrical contacts associated with tbe mechanism in teletypewriter
rnaehines were used (or Switching Purpole8. It was not too great a
step therefore to lIIIUest that all messaaee in a tell1ll'ph net"ork carry
coded information which would route them through to their destination.
88
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witllout human aid and thus establioh a fully automatic printingtelegraph message-switching system.

It is believed with considerable certainty tbat tlIe first automatic
S"Nitching system of this type ever inatalled for aervice was made in
1940 by the Bell System ror the General Electric'Company, with the
message center in Schenectady. A second and laraer system, with the
message center in Cleveland, was put into service for the Republic
Steel Corporation in 1941, just before Pearl Harbor.
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with due regard to the volume of t.r.UIk to be handled. Furthermol'll
the desirability of having aeveral stations on a line, or a "party line"
type of operation, becomes apparent when in planning a net'lnll'k it ill
found that several stations are in a group Revera1 hundred miles from

a center.
Over the paat 15 years ~wo generalllChemes for auembling and uaing
equIpment in an automatic messaglteenter have been evolved. In one,
the plan of havin& "[n" and "Out" circuits, eadt circuit having in
dividual telegraph tenninations, has been carried out. In the other,
more use ia made of shared equipment. Thus, though each incoming
circuit has its individual printing-telegraph apparatUll. oUQroing circuits
do not. Ou t1Ie contmTy. a common bAnk at outgoing equipment units
is provided, anyone of which may, in theory, be ll880ciated with any
outgoing cireuit and accessible ro any incoming circuit. A Baving in
equipment may therefore be expec~. In· view of dif'lensnt line-speeds
a.nd other mattera, difficulties enter this scheme which will be tOuched

on later.

Given that the paasage of a measage through a BWitehing center must
be under the control of teletypewritel' characters, a simplified Jnel!8lIlle
format is 811 follows';
(1)
(2)
(8)

(4)
(6)
Fla......Autom.tlc M_.lle Swltchlna Netwvrk

(6)

Fig. ( illustrates an automatic me!l83ge-ewitcliing network, with
mess&lll! centers A, B, C, and D. and gives an indication of SODie of the
complezities wbich arise. D enters the Detwork via radio links, While
A, Band C are tied together by land-line trunk circuits. (Many of the
networka of this type are used by business holllll!S and government
agencies.) Each center may have 50 or more local circuitl!l connecting
it with aending and receiving Stationll, These circuits usually operate
on a full duplex basis, sending and receiving simultaneouly. There
are three word-llpeed. in common use in this country today, namely
GO, 75, and 100 words per minute. Since the rate charged by telephone
and telegraph companies (or a given circuit increases with the speed,
it is the usual practice to select the most economical speed of working

(7)
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Start-of-mesaage characters (e. g. ZCZC)
Channel and lhes88,lle numbel1l
Signals to call attention to high pn!Cedence messages;
e. g. Figure-shift followed by 6 J characters, 6 S char
acters, and letter-a1lilt
Two message.precedence cbaracters
Routing characters (routing indicators) rollowed by a
routing-indicator termination
Text of m. . ., including address and signature
End of me~ charactera (e, g. 8 line-feeds and 4 N's)

CRO!SoDn'1Cl!: OPl:....T10N-..IN.. AND

"ovr' CIRCUITS

The cireuits of a me&llll8'1 center operating in accordance with the
flrst plan outlined above and handling mellllllgl!ll with formatll similar
to that just outlined are ahown achematically in Fig. 5, while Fig.- 6 is
a photograph of auch a center. Incoming lines in Fig. 6 are at
the left, outgoing at the right. Each incoming
is recorded in
punched as well as typed fonn by a typin,g·reper!orator machine. Each
8IIch recorded messaae is read by machil\llll marked T in the diqralIl.
In some installatiollS tlIese devices will read or Bense tbe IB8t character
of a given message in the reeeived tape, thoUlb thia character ia closely

messaae
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adjacent to the punches of the perforating mecha.nism. In others it is
neces!'iary to "reed out" Meveral inches of tape to (lE'rmit tbe last mes.'i<'lg('
character La be 8ensed. Jmmediately rollowing the receipt or the !'itnrt-of
mes..'la.lle (80M) characu'rs it is :llairly common, thQugh not a lInivemal.
prnctice to check the channel and message numhers to make certain
that a propl'r message-numbering s~qucnce ill lx-ing followr~rf.
As not.,d below, it is a military custom to have six mes..'!llge-precedenee
clas.c;es, but in the transft'r of messages from "In" to "Out" lines ill the
message-center it is now the pract.ice to dividE' messnges into two
precedence classes: high and low. The arrival of a high-precedence
mCSIlage at a center C3W!ei!1 alarms to be givt'n to alert the attendants.
The precedence characters which control lIwitching operations follow.
The routing characterfi will uj;lInlly consist of StlveraJ characters for
each addressee, and ror several addre89Ct'S these may add up to 50 or
more, terminated by a sppcial group. The Lt!xt of the mes.'Io.'lge, with
the address and signature. Co IIow in a routine manner, to be ended by a
"pedal l!nd-of-mes.c.;age (}O~OM) character group which prepare5 the
equipment for the next mt'SSage.
lneuming line-readers (marked T) read one character at a time. and
it is apparent that lleveral characters have to be !lensed before a decision
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to the next proeedwe can be made. Thus infonnation must be

8tofed and user! lat@r.

Telephone-type relays have been used for this
\Iur!X>&l', and directinll-equillmenl and Be~uence-cil'CUits may be
aSllemblies of relays and "witches. The objective is to connect the
tzan'mitter ""lC>ciated Wlt/j the t<!ader 01 an incominll line circuit with'
a recorder-reperloralor aasocia.ted with the proper DUlioing line or
trunk. As soon as routing information is analyzed, the director
cDntrola switching operations to make this connection through some
type of mesh or grid"" illustrated. or by other meana. Once this
path is estahlished the message is transmitted aCl"06lllhe office to one of
two receivers, whichever' is idle at the moment, UlOCiated with an
outgoing circuit; two ~ inst.a.lled to prevent traffic delays. The speed
for cross-office traffic in recently established centel'3 is 200 word. per
minute. but It is apparent that tbe rate at which a given message leaves
a center is not determined by the cross-office sJ)eed but by the speed of
the outgoing line to which it is sent. At, indicated. the rereivers 01
outgoing circuita ~s perforated tapes to transmitters, which operate
alternately for last ,rafflc handling.
PReCEDENCE TR,u'PfC

Automatic mesB&ge-switching systems can readily handle precedence.
traffic. In the Military installations now taking form m9111ag1lS will
have six degrees of precedence. These, with tbeir character demgna
tiOD., are Flash (ZZ), Emergl!llcy (YYl. Operational Immediate (00),
Priority (PP), Routin" (RR) and Deferred (MM). However, as
mentioned above. for CT065.Qffice operation in the switching center only
two dassel<, High and Low, may be l"lICognized. In some inBtance& the
three top precedence designatiDns of the above list will be raud High,
the others Low. On the other hand. when messages are transmitted on
outgoing circuits all six degrees of p~dence. as well as the time that
any given mell6alle has been in the offiCl>, may be considered to determine
the order in whieh the messages will be .,.nt out.
. Sinc" there are at Il!aSt th~ different engineering groups in this
country developing telegraph message-&witching systems, variations
in the general plan are bound to occur, and this has been true as regards
the handling of pretedence messages. In some installations a mellllllll"
of low precedence is not trolllsmitted across the switcbing office until it
i~ tully received. A high.precedence message. however. cannot .ufl'er
such a delay, and is started across the office as soon as the direetor.
operating from the routing indicators. ,'witches the mewge to the
proper outgoing line or to a special high-precedence ehannel. In
another plan all messages are started ~ the office 1\$ soon as the
rollting determinations have been made.
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Again, dill'erent p1811ll lire lollowed for handling preoedence mtllllllll'"
at tbe outgoing line t.enninations.· In one case the actiOll taken on the
amval of a higb-precedence meMage at an out-terminal tben handling
a mell83ie of low precedence is to ioten'upt this III.IiII88o&e and iJUert the
other in ita place. An alann indieatl!8 that IRlch action baa ~n taken.
and an attendant later puts the interrupted m ~ back into the sys
tem. A~conIiDg to anotber method no mllBlllllll! is interTllpted, but the
high-precedence message .eiza!I the line ahead of any wailinlr l1'Ie68I\Ill!
of lower grade lIB soon lUI tbe line ~ free.
MUl.TIPLE-CALL MESSAGES

A mes"age to a large nwnber of addreslll8 will be b.aodJed by an
automatic switching center if the routing indicators ror each add..-e
are ~operly il1lert.ed in the format. TIle dil'eetor and other equipment
handling a given mllltiple-calJ or Ilddress mes&8lll! bll8 the problem of
assembling all the neceaaary outlet.ll as desiauated by the routing
indicatol'l. 80 that when the mesaage is forwarded from a tranIImitter
all addr_ will receive a copy. The equipment and eUl!IIit8l1'8llge
menta provided by the different development organization. to meet the
requiremenl:& for bandling multiple-addre&8.1JleI8lI&\!lI differ quite
radically.
MULTIPLE STATION LlNES

MentJon has been made of the desirability of providing several
stations on a given line to save line COllts. In 8OII1e in.t.ances as many
10 station. on a line may be provided, but the difficulties involved
in handliTli trafl\c to and (rom lines .... ith lIS few ll& three stations will
be evident from a consideration of Fig. 7. Thill &hoWl a three-lltation
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line being operated full dup1elt (i. e., with simultane<lWl operation ot
send and receive channels) with sending and receiving eq~ipm8nt at
each station. It ill evident that only ~ lDelIIIlIgI! at a time can be
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received at either A, B, or C.

Furthermore if a message is destined for

C only, receivers at A and B should be inactive-actuaIly locked out.
As regards sending, it is also clear that when one station-is operating;

the others cannot. Furthermore, it the traffic load is approximately
uniform it is desirable to prevent one station from unduly holding the
circuit. Signals may therefore be automatically b"ansmitted from the
center to start transmitters at station in rotation. A station without
traffic-no tape in its transmitter-will be passed, and the neJtt station
tested for traffic.
INTERCEPI' OP8RATION

Differences in operating periods because of time zones, holidays and
other factors bring about the need for the interception of messages at
switching centers and transmission to addressees at later times. Thus
a director may be so arranged that any message with a particular
rautin, indicator will be sent to an intercept station in the center.
Furthermore, any message with an unassigned routing indicator will be
automatically transferred to intercept, and aJarms sounded.
A.UTOMATIC NUMBERING 'AND TIMING OF MESSAGES

The usual requirement is that all me88ages l~viIig a center are
numbered and timed automatically, which means that the normal flow
of cluu-aeters is interrupted while symbola conveying this information
are inserted.
CROSS-OFFICE OPERATION-POOLED EQUIPMENT

Fig. 8 diagrams sketchily an office of this type. Incoming lines
each with typing reperforators, tape transmitters, relay banks and
other apparatus are at the left, while outgoin, lines with nwnbering
and timing machines are at the right. For each group of about 25
incoming lines there is one comnIon director with an associated trans
lator. This relationship depends on the type and number of messages
to be handled in a given busy period.
Each of the common-cross-office units has a reperforator for receiving
from incoming line units and a tape transmitter lor sending to outgoing
lines. Of course arrangements to meet all tbe different traffic situations
must be provid!!d. If aU lines were operated at the same speed and no
other variations, such as si~le and multiple station lines, were en
countered; it is evident that any non-busy cross-office unit would be
accessible to an., incoming line and transmit in turn to an., nab-busy
outgoing circuit. Thus a pool of cross-office units is a.vailable on eaU,
and the plan appears economical when compared with the first scheme,
in which each outgoing line has its own teletypewriter terminal equip
ment.
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CompleJrities arise however when lines of ditrereot word speed, ter
minate in the same office, and an equipment pool is required tor each
speed.

The Army i. proceeding with i~ oetwork on the buis of pooled
apparatus, while the Navy and the Air Force have equipment bued on
the other IlCheme. It will be some time before the relatlve merltA of
the two arrangements will be cotnpletely thrashed out.
TRUNK/He; CIRCUIT DBTERM/NAT/ONS

ThE.' number 01 trunks needed between two switehing-eentIIrB to
provide atialaetory service, bearing in mind the economics of a given
situation, becomes a problem in probability. The qu.8Jity at serviC!6 to
be given, i. e. the amollnt ot allowable message delay, must be considered
in connection with busy-hoW' loads, I('oath or mellSllllea, cost of trunk.
and other factors. In some m~tchini s)'!tems practically
all messages are short, so that routing indicators and the like constitute
a fairly large percentage of the mesaage. Also many of tbee short
messagell_.... air traffic control mesaages-must be delivered very
quickly or their value is lost. Theile and other consideratio~ Ilave a
bearing on the determination of the number of trunks to proVide for a
particular case.
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terminals Mould receive better over-all aervice than tho... who depend
on having their meBOlagel hlU\dled by II second partY'. even though
that party is an 811tomlltic mechanism.
It is believed that the ~t expanllion of telephone service wbich has
OC!curred when trunkina eireuita and other facilities are provided on a
liberal basis to give virtually a n~elay service is an indication of what
could happen to "printing-telegraphy" if connections between teletype
writer statiO/)s anywhere in the world could be Il!ltablished in a similar
fashion.
Appreciation is expressed for the work of those who very kindly read
the draft of this paper and offered their comments.

SECURITY WITH MESSAGE SWfTClllNG SYSTEMS

It i8 evident that characters UBed for switching porpoees mullt entlr
a switching o!Jice in the clear. AIao, if traffic-flow IeCUrity is to be
achieved, these cluiracters mUllt 1101 be in the clear on lines between
centen and from outlying stations to centen!o To meet th8Ile two
rt!quirt!ments all B.uch circuits will have to be furniahed ...i~ ~p~er
equipment on a center-to-center and station·to-oenter bus, g1V\~g
what has been called "link encipherment". The body of II ntel!8IlIe WlII
be in the clear While it iI pUling throllllh the switching office, unless the
message hu been doubly enciphered.

CONCLUSION
It s_evident that wbile mell8llil!""witching SY8temaare eeonomica/
of plant facilities and ellPecirJly of 10lIl diltance circuita, they introduce
a host of other problelTU! in that they mlllt handle different types 01.
messagm with a variety of precedence values and at di~erent speeds.
If long circuim needed for printing-telegraphy ...~ p~entiful and cheap
it would seem that the ilirect-circuit method at mtchmg would be pref
erable. Here the problem 01 handling variou. typlI5 of mellll8lM falls
back on the ueer at the lII!I"Vice, and the switching syatem rid. itaell O!
that burden. Moreover, Ul!M!r8 with direct connection. between their
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Chatter Patterns: A Last Resort
BY W. E. STOFFEL

UnclaMified
A pouibk IIIErJwd of ideJllilllill{l radio operlJlo'rS hI! their r~ion to
Etandord situaLWlIIS OCCUTTing in chatter, for u~e wM1I conllfttion.al

teclmi#/uu Jail.
... c.ttCllIOUJillO

The .uccess or failure of most traffic analysis problems depends
primarily upon the analyrt's ability to achieve continuity, L Simply
defined, continuity involves bridging a communications change by
equating a given element appearing before tbe change with a dill'erent
element appearing after it. The term continuity relers to the dis
covered relationship between the given element and its replacement,
withoul reference 10 tile underll/ing Ille4ning. For example, we may by
variou8 methods discover that call5ign ABC during November W3.\
replaced by OEF during December, a.nd thus achieve continuity from
ABC (NoYember) to DE:F' (December). Note that the time faetor is
intimately inVolved in the relationship, since DEF replaced ABC. If,
for example, ABC in November was found to be the same transmitter lllI
CHI in Noyelllber, the relationship between ABC and CHI is more
accurately termed an equation or co-location and is not • continuity in
it;,; pure sense, Continuity can eXist bem'en ABC and DEf' without any
knowledge af the location, identity aT function of ABC or DEF. The
impoltance of the distinction bet_een continuity and other ronns of
equation lies in the fact that once any knowledge ia gained about ABC,
it automatically applies to DEF (and vi~ versa). U we discover that

1)"_

I A ..umber 01 tountrios today (0 to surprlsin, IonKths to IUp""",, in their tom
munl..t,un.
dlotinotive <barod.l!riatlcs which milht serv. to dioclooe thelr
idelltity. &monr Ul. more comnlOll mfihods 01 .up"'....." cboraeteriott", is that.
of r,..quently cblagi,. eertain C'ornmun;cati.on elemeJlts. sueh A callBicJlI. frequen..
c>es, "'bedu1fl. proczdure, rouunl and addno. Q'Ulbolo.
Sin"" it is oflMn ........ry
lor tho Inllie an.lyol '" nudy ..,....] mont. of material Oil • (iv.n Ilot bolo'" con
"""" inteJl~Ol! ....lto Wl be dev.loped, and llin"" oolT\hlunicstion••~to may
~harlgl! as often .u twice eacl1 day. he mUllt.lOmehow, lind a way to Dullify the e1!'td
01 U- I",quonl challll_ln ord.. to pull hom.n..... mal<ria\ toavth.r lor .tudy.
ao may noto ""rtlin ch.ndorl,tI", which do "01 ch.D", (reqveDlly lao. lor i.sian""
that. ,I>on station send•• dislind;V1! • .-vice "'_ _h day at 1100)••blell
can &er'Ve as K1entiryin« featul'lN. WMJI he is N&eCfllllfu' in nulHr)inl a rommuaic:a
lions manll". the tnJl\c .n.lY't roll!J1l to the r....lt as ",,wa..ilN.
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ABC oerved the Chief of Staff, 12th Divi.ian, Greenville, for his contacts
with subordinate regiments on the Division administrative/TogiHlic net,
thia information applies to DEF, in toto. On the other hand, about GHI
.... can only say (with any certlUnty) that it is located at Greenville.
(Depeoding upon the type of equation ",ad" between ABC and GKI. "e
may further be able to say that CHI also serves 12th Division, or that
it al!lO !lerves an administrative/logistic function).
A direct cryptanalytic analogy to continuity can be recognized by

achieving eno~ depth 00 a given elemeDt 80 lbat a etudy at its under
lying n&ture and PUlpote caD be undertaken), and the harder it ia to pt.
Moet of \18 can sympathi7Al with the unfortunate analyst whoee formerly

considerinll a simple substitution system involving a matrix with
changing caordjnRte~. For elampll', the fonowing matriJI. has been
reoovered for 1 April:
4

2

1

B

21--AO-'R-L-
9'
3'

P
V.
-

11

B
-

K

0
E

TT

7

IN'n:onUCTI~

il

A

5

- 3
---A 0 R L
P 9 0 C
II - E T
- K N 

C

K

- 

It can then be stated, if the assumed word "ATTACK" proves correct,
that row coordinate. on 2 April i, COlI/,"uilri oj row ooordiD&te 2 (In
1 April. It can alllO be ehown that eipher value 57 on 2 April ill COlI
oj cipher value 14 on 1 April. In this _ond eue, we have
a.chie.ved eGntinuity without knowinll what the actual plain value is.
Finally, we can say that cipher value "43 on ZApril is continuity of cipher
value ZS on 1 April. In tbis instance ""hell .3. (2 April) - 28. (1 April)
is proved, and ZS, (1 April) = L., then 43. (2 April) = L•.
The more frequently an element cban,es, the more important con
tinuity becomes (since it is virtually the only eonaietent method for

"""'er
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Oft prOblems involving fasli-eha.nginl elements, continuity is u8ull11y
achieved by mearu; of whatever ciuu'aderistica are available that can
be tz'u,ted to be unique. If many are available. the easiest, lastest or
moat economical methods are, or COUl'lle, tried first, while the more
inll'lcate and time-eOllllUminll methods are held in reserve [or tough
l'.lIIlell. It often happena that eeitain nets develop a etllbbom st:n!llk
which defies deeeription (in mixed COIIlpany) and. deSJIite application
of the moet time-coDHulIling routines. milnage to remain intact lUld
featureless.' Where all else hu failed. the aDalyat may well find' the
following proJl(llllld routine U&eful.

C

'l:
N -

On 2 April, uaWDption of the probable word "ATTACK" yieldll:
47 23 23' 47 63 ~

A

.table problem euddenly adopts twice-daily changing callsiRna. J'nl•
qll<lnci.., ad<Sreuea and dilll;:ritninanta.'

M08t people are c:reatures of habit, particuwly when pert'Gl'lJliIll 8
routine task. and radio operatore are no exceptfon. There has bean
COllIIiderable experimentation with and etudy of the variable cbancter
;StiCll of a Morle operator's transmitting habits or "lilt" in an elfort to
develop a systell1atle PTOOelB oC reeordin; and ana[~ which would
permit ready recognition at the individual at the leey. There is,
however, a IarJe area of variable operator babit Which hu remained
virtually unexplored during reeent yea:.: habitual operator charllllter
iaties as displayed iD routine chatter exchangee.
A good many traffic analyst& can reeall a specifte instance where a
unique or rare procedure signalwu canBlsterltly.1l.fed by a certain net
or station and, in the last reeort, could thUI be relied 0Jl0II to ideatity
ita user. There may be few, however, who c:aI1 reeall conduetinlJ a
comprehensive :Illd HYStematic seareh rrr such duneteristi.. in order
to achieve continuity and identificatioD.
What follom il an outline pl"Opoeal lor a routine of aylltematie IIeveh
lor unique chatter or converstioD charactwietiea'which can he u.-d for
I 1'rIIIIc antlyrta wtll """'lillie that, rar til....... o( limpHl!ltJr, Uwl <ampiultiM
of tho nrion. . . . . 01 equationl ADd their aceomplllylni valldlt1ll haft belli
avolded in thio ,_"Lallo... Otlil. 1'OIod4l........... Nt _
a "OollOybrook"
..n llIId d_ devllop bet_.tnlII. aaalJlb on tIIooe Vfr/ laaan.

• Thia litualloo 1I1ld. to eziot to a ....."" or ~ d..,. on IItOlt problemo, AI
thouah It can be appreciated tbat the PO"'~ ia ordIlwily II.... 0_ III dlacuooiOl:l
on_ the "",rd. "odditianal ....,1llIIl" ..... iIli8ered inC<> tho con_iall at a
IlIltabk point,
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eontinuity or co-Iocation purposes. For the most part, specific details
are avoided, except tor uatnplea, since they will \Oary from problem to
problem. It will be seen that the routine is not I'!adily usable on large
problems, and may, in tact, be suitable ouly on limited problems ..here
the ......a of inquiry is relatively amaIJ and all standard method. or
achieving cont.inuity have failed. An obvious prtnquisite would be a
Bignifieant volume of activity b'ansmitted by the stations under study,
with lIOme BlSurance tbat a fairly complete (preferably verbatim) Mpy
of chattel' bas been reeorded by the intel'eept operator.

energy. "Ham" chatter displays thiB Quite clearly.- It is not diffieult
to visualize how a relatively isolated segment of a radio network could
lIJlIduaily evolve a "local dialect" distinct- from that o( the rest IIlI a
result of improvisation under these prelliUTe8. Certainly a ";mented
COMBEe system with a linn domination over the radio echools could
suppress some of this variation, but if we confine ouraelve& to studying
experienced operata"" it is likely that 8OII\e I'll(!ognizable variance and
individuality 1Vi1l OCCW'.
A SAMPIZ PROBLEM

IWlIC AlISUMPTIOI'IlI

It ean be empirically demonstratl!d t1Iat reprdless of the degree of
conlormity eoforced by tbe target's COMSEC service, different
operatOl'8 uae dift'erent combinations of procedUTe signals to e:q>reu the
same ideas, but that each operator tends to be eon.istent with himseU.
The writer's contention i" that these bllbits are more widespread than
is generally supposed and tllat, under admittedly special circumstances,
a .systematic routine will discloee a sufficient number of them to permit
continuity to be developed.
Expert chatter readers will reoognize that operator chatter muat be
treated as a distinct, alb~it peculiar, Iangu~.- Despite the belt
intentions of the signal officer who eompiles an extensive set of procedure
signals for radio operations, the "plain" side of hiB "code" is lleDerally
restri<:Uve in nature. In aetual operational use, a given proeedure
signal (prosign) tends to lOBe ita rigidity and takes on a more general
COIIC,pl or id«I (arm (particularly where it is uoed 10 often 88 to be euily
recognized without "Iookill&' it up"). Thus ~ prO&ign QTR can b8
shown to have the fixed meanilllr "The eorTlICl time ia . __ • bo\II'B",
wbereas in actual uage amoug uperieneed operators, it embodiea the
genenJ ooncept of 1m. and is so used in II wide variety of conterta.·
Complementinlj; the tendency of experienced operato!'ll to generalize
prosian meaning!! is the eq ually strong tendeney to minimize and
abbreviate words and pJ'Olligns in order to OOI\&erVe both time and
• It. lIIOre preeill8 lLDIllOl)' hal been au_tad wbi.b c:omPBTel chatter to a ald. book
.......bemn (I) ~lM: vocabulary I. not preclll8ly IlLited to the male?lll blinK en
eoded. Ind (b) tbe eocIo i. I..... lWlOUllb III that eo<»-d..... lelld to _ C:Olllbinatloao
of comm'D, ........,;.ad Il'O'l1111. pref_.. to ..... but mCll'll _ _ aDd _ l e a l
l"OulJI ",hJ.l1 ",uot be looked up eacb time they an aeeded.
• For ...mple. the inr.rosatlve lonll "Q'lIl'" _ llaled all "Wbat .. tho oorroct
lime'" The IlI'CIlp OS'!' me."e ''I ahell ....d "" --~ hlloqd." IDd III Inter
ropU~ form (QSnJ i. iDterpreted all "On ,",I~ ~q ohouId r _d2" 00' "Should
I I!bIllP tr""",,,qr' The COlIlpoolPd "Q'rII QS1"" IbI,Y ...u be uood to ......
"WIleD obould I chaDp! !nlcl......y,..
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If distinctive operator habits do, in fact, exist, how do we itl abont
Evidently, if a ....y can be found to
catalogue the sitll4tioM that confront a radio operator moat frequently,
ws can collect bis I"Up07UfB to any ai'leu reeurring aitllation and by
observation determine whether hiB reaction is fixed by habit or is
variable. For eJlBll'lpJe, we might select u a favorable starting point
several hours of inten:e~t between station A and station B durina which
a nwnber of me8l!lllllll were sent by each station. AR a recurrina
situation, we might select ~8 tTall8lllisn'otl, and further restrict our
eumination to the station respDlISIlll during the period immediately
before starting each message. We might llnd:
finding and recording them!

EmfllpU 1

(I have traffic for you.)
(Go lIhead.)

A: QTC
B: CA
A: CAS

(Yes, 8talld by.)
(Yea.)
(Break Sign-atteDtion, etc.)
A: NR . . . . • . • • (Goes into pT'llBIDble.)

B: C
A: BT

Emrninatlon of the lallle basie situation a short urne later when station
A was again about to tran8mit a mesaage eIIowed that al'ter receiving
- "GA.", station A ggrDIs eald "0 AS" (Yes, stand by) and alter reoeivi~
the alftrmative from the other end !Jepn his b'anBDliaaion with a break
aillD. A third mes&ll8l' stilllaler in the AllIe schedule be&i1l8 with the
same exchanae and it now begins to look as if we have found a starting
point•.
A quick look at the activity of station B ahOMl that the two ml!llllllP8
it sent were also preceded by identieal cllatter el[chanilll:

• (1'0

I

..

ample,

u.. proolp "CUL" io a "Ra"," <Dntl'llmon or "!leo or "",,~ct JOI1
67
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fI

B, .QTe AU

(I have ltn ".uA'" m8li8. for
you)
(Stand by)

AS

A:

B: C

(Yes)

A:
B:
A:
B:

(Go ahead)
(Yes. Stand by)
(Yes. ['n stand by)
(Yes. Break sign-auention)

GA
C A1i
C AS
C (pause) BT

(then into preamble)

Let .... now exnmin.. what .... have M far in the way of P<l&sible babil.l;:

"CITe." both station A (Emmple 1) and
station B (Ellample 2) sent "C AS" alia' receiving "GA" from
the other end. Each then ~eded the preamble with "8T,"
but station B (Examp)e 2) used the compound "e (pause) BT:'
(b) When reoeeiving a "QTC," station A (Example 2) n!lipOllded
with "AS" before giving the "CA," while station B (E:tampJe 1)
gave "CA" immediately. When respol1dinll to "C AS, ".station
B (E.wnple 1) ga ve the brief ans"er "C," while station A
(Example 2) used what may be a variant form··"C AS."
(a) When offering a

Later the same day. another exchange of m~aea is found between
stations A and B. During this later schedule. two messllge5 from
station A arc prel'eded by:

E:t..mp~ S
A: QTe

B:

(pause)

before. Our choice at this point is qUite lIimpl~itbet' station A has
"r the "habit" is not sufllciently str'olll. The re
soureeful anal)f5t would study carefully the ehatter eachaoae durina
cha~ "peratorB

the opening of this second acIIedule for any evidence of a new oplll'lltor
at atation A (extenllive tuning, authentication, etc). U the "new
operator" h)'JlOth....is does Dot appear sound, other types of habi~ m\llt
be sought. On the other hand, if it dots appeR!' sound, enmination
of 8Wlpectbd continuitiea lrom previous or su~ve datetl Bhould sho..
../tether the tillle of cl1lJ11ge is J1Jred (i. e., the end of one duty toW" and
the beginning of anotb....). It ""ould appear that once the duration
and change tilllllll of operator shifts can be establillbed, aDalysis can
proceed at a much lut.er rate. sillce the change times ..ill aUo.... the
analyst to lort activity for any given date into tentatively homogene
ous groups.'
Thul far, our aecumulated resullB are far from irnpreeaive. When
can we look for other babits? Two situations obviously related to
the one eramined above would be the lIlta immediately followlD8 tbe
mlllSllaP (llleSSqe elosU18 and receipting exchan8'8) and any "in-tat,"
IIllrvicirll (reeeiving station int.erruptiDi to uk for repeats While the
llllIiIstlp is stJll heing tranamitted) or "post-text" ~cing (a/teI" the
message is lini.hed but belo", receipt is ao:kno..led8ed), but theA mWit
surely be other Al'aaIl which eould be equally prolltable..
We may fuld it _ful to consider a typical schedule betwelln two
alld ~ine the successive BitlUltioDS whicb confront the radio
operator. Since certain of these will tend to reeur-..ithin the lI&1Tle
schedule (e. I., opening traffic, IIlI in the example above)...bile othen
by their very nature, will tend tu ue:"ur only once iJl an)' given schedule,
it is convenient to distinguish bl!lween the t..o twea. Binee the former
is much mol'll uaeful u a starting point (one is bothered Jess by po&o
.Bible operator chlUlgl!8, and only one sehedlde is generally needed for
initial isolation of a tentative habit) wbile the latter COIJlllll into U!II!.
for the most part, after IIOme initial foothold baa been achieved. For
purpoees of eonYeDien~, we shall call the former ~ and the lat
ter It~ luJl>iu.
~tationa

VVV QTC
(goes into preamble).

and one messa~ from atation B is preceded by:
E~Clfftpl.

It ill Q.uickly seen that the behaviour of station B is _lItiall,! Wl
dlaDRed, but that of. statiOll' A sbo"l no parallel with ....hAt went

TYPICAL srruAnoPfS

GA

A: e
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B: QTe
A: Gol

B: CAS
A: C
B: C (pause) BT
(goes into preamble).
, "AU" in thio iMWleo rell,. lo tl'110 or pl'f«lty of

aru.vtCf"'.

- . . (0.1., ''2nd priority"

•

'l!aule ear. IllUSt sdll b. _cIsed In ww:IUnl for 0III!Il where utta opetat«l ...
In" o. 10 <opo with hsaoy tnll'i. volu",., or for &111 otJlor oltualioll bavlDl

t"

_el1..,t.
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CHAITER PATTERNS

•. T""i",
1. CaIl-Up.JId [xi".l Co'll"'"

A surprising pereentagl! of nets do not :1chieve immediate, or nearly
immediate, contact, and e.tensive calling is therelo", found frequently
enough to be considered a regular source of habib<. The calling op
erator (lIOIJIetimes both ends are a1lo1l't'd to call) will often develop a
fairly long and stylized caJ.li1l1l stqllt1lce which is compo&ed
several

or

distinct ellll1lenta. For example, one popular sequence appear'll thus:
E:leampl, 5
VVVVV ABC ABC ABC ABC DE DEY DEY
VVVV ABC ABC ABC ABC DE DEF DE1
VVVVVV ABC ABC ABC ABC DE DE:F DEF Q1'C Q5A?' R K
The calling operator may then paU6e, waiting for a reoponBe from
. ABC, and if none is forthcoming, repeat the full sequeDCe and paUllll
again. For PUJ'POll8 01 convenience we may arbitrarily label the
romponent elementa of the calling sequence thus:
T1tnillf (V • is )
Mai.. Call (ABC . • '.' DE DEF . . • .)

Clo8¥re

(Q"C . . . . . K)

The actual tuning character or characters are normally flxed by the
&gnal officer, but the 1IWIIlH. of repetitions sent rnay be llleful-un.
fortuna.tely, however. few intercept operatDn can be relied upon for
verbatim reeQr1ling of a long and uninteresting aeries of V's. The
only useful feature of the main call (in· this example) is the ""mbflo' of
limee each calIsiln is sent. Empirical evidellee IUuests that this
feature is usually fixed by the signal officer, and when it is not 50
specified it may be too variable 1.0 be uaeful as a habit. Like. .
the "limber of Dlain calls used in a calling sequence is usually apecified
by the signal officer. but 'lVhere departlln!ll from specified prllclice are
found, they may conslitute reliable habits. But by far the mOllt Ulll!"
fuI element of the calling sequence is the c101lure. A wide variety or
proogn compounds are used here, and they tend to be habitual. The
first !'e.'IpOII8ll ot the station being eaJ\ed Ie also a likely 80uree or sec
ondary habits, as is the flrst station's reaction to this re.ponse. At a
minimum, signal strengths and readabilitiell are exchanged at this
time. It is OOIIlrnon practice for some nets to 115Q ca.llsigns only when
making initial contact, for both brevity and seeurity purposes, and
under such circumstanCEll, the point at 'lVhich cal1signs are consistently
•
abandoned is sometiml!ll useful.

Immediately after initial contact, various adjllAtments of tone.
power, aIld frequency must usually be made blifore reception is con·
sidered good enough for the b'ansaction 01 bUBina.. The ...chani""
may ralli" from a ahort. terse and husineealike operation to· .. Ions,
t.emperainentaJ and often hu'morous llI'iUment. Unl_ they ~ur
frequently, th_ longer-winded battles are of little UIl! to the type af
study being described," and ..tteDtion should be concentrBted UpOll
the shorter and more lucrative ex"hanges." The :Iirst schedule after
a frequency change WlUally contains much more tuning chatter than
'do subllequent schedules on that same frequency. .
,. RIe'I",aow

Reoognibon uchangel may occur with or without a specifle s)'lltem
luch as an authentication chart 01' table of ehalleJ\llll and l'88PODll8ll·
They are most oIten seen on the·Br.t schedule alter a new operator
CODIet on duty, although !Orne signal plana seem not 1.0 require their
_ unless messalfl!l are to be exehanpd. while others olivioualy specify
such use on every schedule. Many experienced operators prefer to
mly 'on aural recognition of "filt" characteristics and fi'equuUy uk
the other end to "send V's" (QSV) or adopt some other device toward
the same end."
~. Opflli.,

rroJli'

The exchanges treated in some detail (lee EmlIIp/a 1-4> may be
prllCl!ded by statemllDte trom /lolA operators that they have trafI\c to

be tranBlliitted. In this situatiOll, agreement must be reaclIed 011 lIl2
order of WlUlmilllrion and such an exchange may be a Iood llQUtee of
secondary habits.
6. ,.,...".,,'" od r..l H.JIdlIxp

This category embraces
II

II

wide variety of characteristiCll. some of

E~cept, of ....... lor \he laudab. pur_ 01

"Tklo . . of QSV eh••Jd 110\ bo oollllllOcl with tQ .........u-Ift - dllrinr taDllll
or oqulprlle/l\ ecljllOl11llll1t11. ,..ben tho OlDdllll """"'" aarty ill tho IICbIdDIa, It io aot
al...ye _
10 cllotlnpiall bet..en tho two, 00\ ItII ... til tile 1'IICOfDItlo1l 10
_ally u
labble wbell, durl lalBt operltioDl. CllIIJiItoIlS miHBdpllermoat at
poooed
etc.• o r _ c1.arly
otab.. oporator ouoploione about OIl operAto,'o
w.otlty.

• QSA7-"Wbat ie the o~tb of m.Y s1....liIr·
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_lion.

.-be,

" III ana!yWl1 til. _chaIlcIo. 11 to utlu1 ta
\hst IftCI...mI1 ~ ......
tor a\ tho key cl... '0\ have cltr.e\ _
to tho truomlt_ ltall pd moot ",lay
odjllltillll""tnl<,tl_ to a "",ate uammitllor oIbI by IlleJlboole.
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which are generally recognized as uSl'lul. In order to find trpfJroUJr
habits, I1lther than ~l4liMl habit6, one must recognize that the opera
tor is here working from a printed or writtan record, 80 that the order
of preamblo elements, (or example, is conuolled (in lDoot problems),
by tbeir. arrangement on the me......., fonn while break. and ""para tors
may generally be attributed to the operator himeelf. Here ·also be
Jongs the situation where the operator realizes he has mie-88nt a portion
of the text, sends an error sign, and COl'TeCts the mistake. In this
category, onl' iG moat definitely at the mercy of the intercept opl'rator
and one is likely to find him completely abllOrbed in copying the tl'xt
(to the exclusion of non-textual uanamissions).
,. "BrMJrlfl" S.,.n°t:i,.,

The receiving operator, under certain signal instructions. i. allowed

to "break-in" during tut traosmisaion' to ask for verification or repeats
of certain passaglllI ",hich he has mi6Sed or which sPem doubtful. Where
this happens (and where the intercept operator provides a verbatim
recom of the exchanges), primary characteristica may be found, since
a number of prosigns are usually available for UBe in this situation,
&I1d requests for repeats can and do take several forms.

W. E. STO'FEL
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'rhe servicing reqUelit in this installoe may diller from "break-in" or
"J)08t-message" servicing only to the extent that the involved lJK!SB&ge
must be cll'arly identified (i. e., by aerial number or other unique indi
cator).
t. Snob. Wai" .od [oI"",p""",

We are here conoeroed, not with pauses "hiell appear to he a fiJ:ed
part of habits rising out of other situations (i. e., the palllle before
messa&e transmission as shown in the finlt eUl!IplPll above), but rather
. with tbe non-routine or unexpected interruptions "hich cauae tem
porary or pel'Dlaoent breaks in a given schedule. Among the situatlODl
which can he expected to produce habitual r8llpenlle." lU'e intervention
of other schedules, equipment failW'llB, interference, operatClf changes,
shortage 01 transmitters and interruption. by other stations.

On especially long waita, the tl1ll\smitting operator lIlay key certain
chara.cter!J or compounds to "hold" the other end, in the genoral senae
at "Hang on. I'm still here" or "Keep listening, I'll only be another
minute or so." The actual signals sent during this "hold keying"
may well be unique to each operator, but again we are dependent
upon verbatim intercept copy if this charactelilltic ill to be uaed.

1. CIDoi"ll T",,~

Most signal ill5tructions will provide for .orne prosign auch· as BT,
BK or K to mllTk the end of text, but some' operators uae additional
compounds for empnallis, or tn remind the other end that there are
still more mesaages t.o he traollll\itted. As a special CUll, traffic sent
by broadcast methods is uauaJly sent twice, and the procedure uaed to
eeparate the t1l\l0 collleCutive transmissions frequently BhOWII strong
habi t patterns.
B. P....M_fJQll S",;oill/J IPI4 Raipliftg.

From the Lransmittitig operator's point of view, a given m6S6&ge
ha.s not been "cleared" until the other end officially receipts for it. It
the other end i. DOt satillfied that his "copy" is correct, he will not
giV1! a receipt (llSLl until he hu verified tbe questionable plllIsageS.
Although the situatlon is .Iightly different from that described above
("Break-in Servicing"), habits found in one situation would be likely
to .how up in the other. As a special case, servicing may he asked
for during a later scliedule and, if it can be Bhown that thl' message
bas already been "cleared" (i. e., that a qSL WllII given). this "late"
servicing may well result from an inability to decrypt the mMSagl!."
II Sueb informatiM m;sht be p&rtieulsrly WIlful to the uyptanal,)'lt.
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10. N ...~Ap"",,r..... Di'.,...;....

Once tbe busin_ of a given scbedule has been t.l1lnsacted and the
schedule is about t.o be terminated, some mention is usually made of
the next appearance. Where contact times aIId frequencies IIle pr&
determined by the sqinal ill8tr1letiollll, this IIUlIltion is not likely to
exceed a vrry pl!l'functoty "Watch for me; I'll watch lor you." On
the other hand, the diseuasioDB llIay well involve times and frequencieL
Either situation will yield uaeful aecondary habits. AB a lIJll'cial case,
salial'lICtory ~'Qntact may not bllve been acbieYed and ensuing di.seull
sions abollt another time and frequency may yield significant habits
if tbe situation recUl'll.
II.

SipJJl

The actual termination of a sehednle fJ'\!quently involves a little
ritual which is difficult to del!Cl'ibe to one who has never heard it.
Between operators who are used to working with each other it iB

_pD.

.. Obvlouoly, IOlorTul'tiono caused by flood, ftro and other
0II000t be
to &PJllU otlen .""ute to be & Iruitl'ulllOll.... of IlablN&l . ._ .

_~
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usually fairly rapid and highly stylized." While this area should not
be ignored B8 a lIOurce of habi ta, a depal'tlUe from the routine specified
in the ligna! instTuetions is frequently tba reault of tacit qleeMl!Ilt
between both operalors and Must be treated accordingly.
J•. S".citd

CP'e-kft'tlllQ"'.

The above cat.egllries obviously do not complete the list of Bitua

tions which may be U81!ful on any given problem. If the Det under
enmination regularly changes frequenci,ea in mid-sehedu1e, the chatter
e.-changes belore and after each challg'll merit some observation.
Another special ClUe involves tbe use of a maw M table for prosign
enciphennent. Aside from the obvioUli benefits such a syltem can
JlI'ovide where local Ullage makes it effective for net or eomplu identi
fication, the
of each cal in the matrix can be likened to the use of
a comparable pTOI,q,.. Thus, habitual IJ-'8 of certain cells Or the lor
matiOll or variooa compounds is just lIB U8eful all the Pl'll8icns them·
IIlIlva.. This principle also applies to related systems, lucb B8 au
thentication. wherever habit. can form B8 a reI\llt of allowing the
openltor a free choice in selection among a number of variables.

w.

E. STOFFEL
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actilllli are found to be quite variable, it may be assumed that the
operator concerned lacks sufficient ellperience to have developed suc:b
babita, or that the llituation is rare enough so that he has not de
veloped a rcf(wve ft!llponae.
Tbe approach may be u""rul, not only for continuity dev"lopment
tor inter·net equations after other evidenee bas

in aeleeted 81"8&11, but

narrowed the area of search to reasonable propartiOIlll, and to bridge
communications chanPll where continuity is available both before and
after, but not a.eroas, the change.
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mNCLOlIIOI'O!l

It will be evident that the propoled approacb to maintaining eon·
tinuity thrDlllh chatter anaJysis has applicatiou only in limited ClI88ll.
Because of Ita complexlty, it may ""U be attempted only as a last
resort and would undoubtedly requin! the servioetl 01 B wiled chattel'
I'Il6der.

On !lOMe problema, one or two distinctive habit. RIlly be lIUftieient,
while OIl othera a wide variety of IIituatioa may need to be eJI8/11ined
before individual operators can be di8tinguished. It may be found
uaefu~ when Iookillr tor habits, to keep a similar running record of
thoee Tl!IIpOnA5 lIIo\icA /lFe 1M BGIIl4I far all o~. all the theory that
SI!cl! T'l!'!IpooaeB haVl! bf!lm 8peCifted by the ligna! instructions or form
a '1ocal d~t." Such a lilt wO\lld be belptul in later exarolnatiolll
of a related net or complex, IIinee it would dl!!8De IIituatiOlll where
habi~ are nol likely to be fOWld. (It might a1IIO beeome a ullel'ul . .
idftlli.MJlion tool.)
It 'lIhould be emphasized that the "babil:ll" we _k in this approach
are not ~ to act in a given manner, but are more nearly ill
"'..ai", reactiOll8 or reflexee to l"llCIIIT8nt ltimuli. Where these reo
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Introduction to Traffic:: Analysis

I

BY L.AMllROS D, CALLIMAHOS

CO..)••, , .
A bli..;c ,zposl'tum of Ih. pnnc;ples and tuhni'l""" of Iraffic analysIS.
C£."IIIIJ.R4L

or

Traffic analysis is defined as that branch
cryptology which deals
with the .wdy o( the external characteristics of signal communications
and related materials for the putpQi'le of obtaining information concern
Ing the O'1l3niution and operation of .. communication system. By
means of traffic analysis valuable infonnalion can be derived concern·
inl!' the enemy lind his Uttentions, even without actually reading the
texts of the inte~ptl..od messa(lt'S; the solution and translation of mes
'laRes are the funcLions or cryptanalysis and not traffic analysis.
Traffic ana Iy.is can yield a detailed knowledge and thorough under
standing of Ii communiCdtions network; traffic analysis techniques in
volve, among others, the reconstruction of the nets anti the detennina·
tion o{ the methods or their operation. the solution of callsign and
routing or addre53 s~tcms, the solution of frequency rotation systems,
the identlfic.atlon and analysis of components of the messa~ externals.
the interpretation of radio proeedul'l', the 3tudy of the disuibution of
rrypl.osystA>ms, :lnd thE' analysis of authentication system.. The re
, Its obtained from trnffic analysis materially contribute to the 101
-16wing:
l~upl optraf'mu. Traffic analysis providt'5 infotmation sueh as
call signs, frequencies, locations, and llChedules pertaining to target
enemy .tation3, tbus assisting intercept stations in the accomplish
ment of their missions; and, in coordilUlt,on wiLh cryptanalytic and
intelli~nee intel'eats, traffic analysis assists in establishing the pri
orities for the interception of individual circuits,
C'lIpu>n<Ul/lIis. Tcallic anal~s furnishes a.'Si..tanee to cryplanaly.i3
in man}' ways, depending upon the particular communications situ
ation; this lUI5i.stance includes information as to the identity and
loeal.lon of radIO station., informatIon of cryptanalytic interet!t
gleaned from enemy operators' "chatter," identification of possible
stereoLyp" or proform.a messa~s from external characteristics of the
traffic, and Identification of isolog•.
I Thi.'III Irticle is an utrll.d. rmm tbe 'orthC"om,nl NSA teJt. MllitarW CrJIptGw4l,
t'eI. Pd" JJ .-Editor
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The organization of a radio network and the manner
in which messa(lt!' are passed over this network reflect troop di&po-.i
tion. command relationshipa. and impeDding moveml.'nts and p....
parations for military activity; therefore an analysis of net structure,
IIlItUiQeMt.

traffic contacts. and pattern!';, traffic volumes, and ioimilar communi·

,,",tion. C"ature... i. of cOMirlerabl" ....., i,lane.. in bailrlinM up a com·
plele intelligence picture.
Su:.. ritV. The techniqul'l developed by traftlc analysis in thl.' at
tack on intercepted enemy communications may also be applied to
(Jar own monitored 'ignal communications in order to uneaver
possiblc weuknessea and to rnaint.lLin hiBh standards of communica
tion lIl!Curity by preventing these weaknesses from r1l'veloping in
our communications.
There are three kinds of buic data u~ in traffic analysis as
folloln:
Intercept dala. comprising all inronnation supplied by the intercept
operator, and consistinll of the frequencies on whien transmissions
are heard. the time the tranBmiS&ions are heard. intercept operator
comments such II.'! signal strength and audibility, "fist" character
istics of the target radio operutor, and any peculiarities in the trans·
miS!llon or bandlinll of the traffic that ~trike the intercept operatDr
as ~inll significant or Qut of the ordinary.
Tile Iransmus;ol'l, comprising everything transmitted by the tal'iet
....dio operator, and including the initial call-up, the exchange of call
SIJPlS. th" traffic passed, the servicing incidental to the traffic being
pasged, th~ rudio operaton;' chatter. and thl.' signing all. Traffic
consists of the JnelI9lIll" ext.;,mals (i. c., the preamble and postamble,
if any) and the mcssag" text proper. The exttomals comprise vari·
ous items that fllcililate the handling of the mellSllge, among which
are th" rudio stallon number and pernaps a rneesage center number
or other reference num~rs, lhe group count, routing and addres.'!
information, preet!dence indicatQr.l. the file date and ~ime, etc.; all
this information is of considerable potential valUe in traffic analysis.
The mel'.'\ilge teXt, if it displays patent cryptographie characteristics.
can also he of use.
Collateral ift!orlJl4llllll, comprisinll any information, other than that
deriVed from a study of intercepted communications. which may be
of value in traffic analysi.; e. g., caplured documenlq. intelligence
reports, etc. In addition. lraffic analysis is aided by ~mnaltlJie4lion
;l'lleUigtnU collattTal such as direction-finding bearinas, Mo~ opera·
lur anllly$i., plain language me!l!lllges. and decrypted traffic.
In traftlc analysis the details of each feature of the eammun;cations
operations or Mructure are studilod. followed by analysis of the inter·
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relationships amoOB these features. culminating in the reconstruction
of an entire net together with. all the details of its operation. At the
start of a tr..ffic analysis problem. little may be I<nown concerning the
larllet communications; it would flnt be ne~e!llllll'Y to ~'" initially

~ntercepted traffic into aeveral major types or neta by mean" of crypto

graphic features. cCmmcn operating chaJ'B~teri.tio, or other means.
At this point the intercept .talions are I'ven general aearc:h mioaion.
over the entire range of radio frequencies to interupt desired types of
transmilllliQns. AI traffic lUlCumulale9, frall"lentary nets are diagram
med and analysis is begun on the transmil!Sion chlltllcteristics and on
the message externals, with particular empha!is on the pmunble earn·
ponenti and on routing methods; l'l!Ill!arcll is performed on eall signs,
frequencil.";, schedules. procedure silJ1la1s, external m~ numbers,
routing indicators, and cryptoll!'8phic features. resulting in the ulti
mate reconstrucLion of the complete net 'llIith all its pertinent details.
I."OCO COMMfrl'\llCA.T10N'"

F.fficienl radio communiclltiollll are rlependent upon (1) the physical
laws for the transmission, and (2) the requirements imposed by the
necessities for the utablillhment and maintenance of communications.
The nmt consideration in volves the frequencies and power usro. and
the second conSIderation embraces the details ne~ry for the com
muni~atioos tnernllelve., such as the call sigM, routing, message num.
beriOB conventions, and receiptinll and Iil!rvicing of the traffic. These
latter items may be varied or changed by direetion of the communi
cations authority either for eanvenience in handlinll trafflc, or for
purposes of secrecy, or both.
."rom the standpoint of traffic analysis study then are three main
aspeets or radio operations, as followl:
The optralinQ dalG. These consist of the basic operating and rune·
tiooing data of the net; e. g.• the stn!cture or fonn of the net, the
frequencies, the call signs, and the schedule•.
Tile radio tran....iaRion. This includes the particular !wi Orlle code
ulled, the procedure signals employed. the ()j'der of elements of the
transmi.won, and radio operatOl'll' chatter.
TAt meNlJi1f3. These in~lllde t~ message texts proper, tOlJl!thee with
the mel!8Bge pn!ambles and postBmb1es. The cryptographic rea
tllrw of the meflSllgl! texts, such as discriminants and IIM!lIUge indi
cators, th~ type of cryptographic text (whether in lettel"! or di,itsl.
and the lenith of the code B1'OUJ)S, are all or eoru:iderable assistance
in traffic analysis; plain·lanllU4llt' message.oo are alllO ell'ploited.
OPEII"TlfWG n.4T4.

Radio stations are JinkM toaether and organized into nets for the
purpalle of intercommunication; this organizatioo follows definite
II
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patterns, reftettinll' the command structures since the lines of com
munication must coincide with echelon. of command in order to meet
military communication requlrementa. rn a particular groUpinll of
stations the on" servillg the senior .,.,helon i. the slalion usually in

cl\ar~ of the suborrhnut.e dation!R' thjr; dation 15 called the tin COtf,trot
814110" (abbr. NeS), and the others are called outstations. The control

station is resjX)nsibl" for the sUpe1'vision of tranami9llions, procedures,
and clT'Cuit disciplioe. A typical net structure i. shown in Fig. 1, be
low. Station 1 i. the superior headquarte,.", with Stations 2, 3, and 4
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as the immediately subordinate outstations; Station 2 in tum has two
outstations, anri Station 3 has three outstations. Station 1 i, allO in
communication with Station 10, the NCS of Mother net.
Station. are identified b)' one or more can ,illl' which consist of a
group of letters, dIgits, or both. Tn the diagram above, Stations 1-4
have t""o call !ligns each, while the I'l!lnaining stations bav.. but one
call sign. Multiple call signs are used for convenience of opetatioM,
or for security: they al"l! either in the form of 1NJria1ll aJll si(7IIB (the
selection from these being left up to the rariio opentor) or of BJIlu toll
.tOU (the lMllection of the proper call .ign being govemeU by the time of
day, the radio f1'\!qUl'ncy used, etc.).
The usual type of call-up is th~ doubl.....station call procedure, wherein
the call signs of the calkod station and of the transmittin, station BTl)
sent, lIeparaU!d by the procedure signnl DE: (meanin(l "Crom"); ror
example, if TV! i. ~Ihng UXA. he would trall5mit the following:

UXA UU UXA DE TVI TVl TV!
The reply from UXA would then be:

TVI TV! TV! D£ UXA.

Eel 1R1ll1i41T1 • k
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In the Single-station call procedure, only One call sii", usually that
of the cailed station, i. used. For e....mple, if ZYH 1s calli"ll ARW,
he would send ARII" ARII" ARW; wh"n ARW answen, he would reply in
the .ame manner, ARII" All" AR".
Sometnnes one particular call sign is assigned to a. lin~. i. e .. lor

intereommunJcution between two "pecific stations. For example,
rderrioll to Fig. 1, when Station 1 wishes to make contact with
Station 10, he would send the link call sign Btm repeated Revera!
tim1'8, and Station 10 would ","ply with the call sign 8ND.
In addItion to the roft'going typeA of calls, there may alllO be u!M!d a
cvllecti ve call sign (or calling :lever.d specillc stations in a net i when
such a call sign i. used (or al"rtinll all of the .lations in the net, .t
l~ calleU Ii ntl colI sig". For example. Swtmn 1 _
the net call
sign RZK for reachin!! his three outstationR. and Station 3 use. VJM as
his nel call Bili!n.
In all of the fol'tlloing procerlures. split.call working might be ern
ploy~rI
A. an (,xample, we note in Fig 1 that Station 3 u~ the
call sign TVI when communicating with its .uperior, Station I, or
with St.1tions 2 and 4; however, when Station 3 i. communicating
With il.>l o....n outstations, It U88 tbe call .11PI ZYH.
StationS In a net are ao;signerl one or more frequenCies for radio
communication; the allocation of frequenc,,,,, is predicated upon tran.
mitter characteristics, dislllnce requirements. the time of transmi."iun.
a1\d other factol'll. In ~i"lpln working, station" operate on a common
(req~ncy; in comp/u working. more than one frequency is used. 1n
complex senrlinll. stations lire a...ignoo ITGfI,mitttftl1 frequencies, and
..ach slatlon USE'. its a...ignerl frequencies to Tllllke contact with other
stations; in complex receivinll, stations are "'. ..igned ,tCl!lriftl1 frequen.
cies, and statIons sendmg to a particular station u"" the frequency
aSllillnc'<! to it.
The time or communication is an important factor in radio opera'
tlOns. Schedules for communication are established for th~ stations
which pass oomparativl'ly little traffic, or which hav~ an insuffiCient
number 01 operators for free communication with all necessary stntions;
in .uell CaN", AChedules art! iLlTllnged 80 that each operator may talel'
care of .!everal cireuita at ditrerent tim~'!l. Such schedules alao pcrll\1!
maximum use of one frequency, without interCerence or confuiion.
When no .chedul"" are in force, stations arc free to cvntact each other
at aoy time, either by selting the time for the ne~l contact at the last
tranSl1'liRsion, or by maintaining a ....atch on ll&liigned frequencies.
.... DIO P'1IIW:.:rMIM£1il.
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In radiotelegraphy the transmission of information is accomplished
by means of Morse codes. ! n the case or countries whOl\e alphabets
5
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differ from tht' English alphabet, modification. of the internationul
M or.-e .ymbols :1r~ introduced to wke carl' or acc~nted and other uniQue
letters of the lanll;ualle.
Rad io oi'Crato... u;;e "",",""in sillnal. anll ~igns to facilitate op"rntion
and pa5!ling of traffic. The most common ...ts of operating signals,
UlleO in international practice, are "Q" and "Z" .ignals, whidl are three
letter combinlltion. bP.ginninjJ with these letter... For exam"le, QRU
means "f have nothing for you," anti QRU followed by a qu~t;on mark
(Mor"", IiI) means "Do you have anything for me!" Be8idllS Lheae
operating siilla1s, varlOU" procedure silths arc u.erl by the operators,
such as the lollowing:

AR
AS

BT
C
DE

End of transmission
Wait
Rreuk
Com'Ct
From

GIl

Group count

IiI RepeJ\t or que"tion
K
IU

VA

Tnlritation to tran""'it
Word alter
End of scheduJ"

In adrHtion to the forcRoing, radio operators may be provided with"
specialiwd cryptosy,t!'m, usually in the form of a small chart (with
row- and column coordinaws) containing letters, digits, word., and
u",,'ul short operators' messag.,s.
1n order to prevent enemy stations rrom en terinl! a nl't and confusinlf
it. o1l"tatloM. authentication sy.tA.'m.~ are used. In ~tal;on autben
tication, chall..ngt's and repli". nre exchanlll'CI mutually by station.
upon cstabli~hing initial contact; in messab'l? authentication, certain
element. from the head in!! and from the me9lla1l" text ore dl!!lignatod
hy preananl!."mlmt ~IS t.,st elemcnt.~. and these test elements are val
i<lu\.('d hy ~.n nuthenticator symbol or symbol. In the preamble.
In milit;lry communic<ltions, a .ingle timl' dl'Signation is used 1.0
avoid the confu.ion that would result if ,'uch ~taLion WlCd local time as
reference. Normall}, Greenwich :Meoln Time is used for all com
municatiuns, althoulCh in some instances the time zone 01 the capital
of II country I. employl'Cl; in IIny C3l'e, it is usual practice to include
the ~u1lix lE'ttl'r or the time ZOnf', as for examplE' 2.~l600Z me<lning 1600
(;rel'nwich Mean Time on the 23d of t.lw month.
Thl'l'(' ore certain !'lernenl< of the transmi!lllion which are standard
for most radio operations. These aJl>: (1) the call-up, or the proce
dural rules by which stations mak" contact with one another to prepare
lor the lr,msmi...ion or traffic; (2) the order of tratTlc, governed by
rules which determine which station ;. to 1r.m.mit its traffic Ii""l, and
in what order; (3) th.. transmission of traffic, in a prescri~d manner;
(4) th.· I'l.ocviptinll for traffic, in which the receiving .tation ackllowl

'QI' IRIl''' lil/.t
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!'dges receipt of messaJ(es; (5) correction" and oemces, to insure that
the trallic transm'lk-d and received is as llarble-free as po..ible; and
(6) the signing off. or the J-IJCt'dU"", prescr-ibing the manner of tef'
minsting transmissions. Variatiol18 in the number and detail of the
fort'golhll' elemenL, ..xisl not only among various nations, but also
among the military service~ of a particular country and among the
different echelons of the&<'. services.
..... 010 "'F.",:o\A.CIo;"l

Radio messages must carry pertinent inlonnation lo insure proper
handling in both the message ""nwr and the radio atation. Thia in
formation, almost inv-.uiably incorporated in the messaae externals,
uAually include. ""rho I numbers of various kinds, date-time IllOUpa,
precedencu symbols. routing in~lruetions, arlore..... and Aignatures, tile
group counl, nnd other special instructions.
.
Th., number which i. put on the mP.So.'I3jle by the tran.mitting radio
operator for rdercnce purposes is known as the .Ialion 'erial number
(abbr. NR); a nllmber series may be assigned to all me!l!l&aes trans
mItted by a puticular MallOn, or separate number llt'ries ll8lliirled to·
m-scs passed on each communication link. Me"flIJ'""71~ number'
(ahbr. MNR) are numbP.rs as.'ligned serially by a meuage center to all
outgoing tratTIc, regard Ie.... of dE'Stination; these number. are UJed fot
referena' purpoge. bet_n ori~nating and receivine meSA8Qe centel'!l.
When mel'.'Ill8"'" are relayed, the station serial numbers change on each
link of the communication. path, whereaa the m~nter number
usually remains constant. Other kinds of numbera are sometimes
found in message externals, especially at the hiRber echelon., such a.
cipher-office numbers or rlldi~stolion in-dcsk numbers.
Precedence indicators or symbols for exp(.'dilinll lrllffic arc either in
the form of abbreviated plain led (such a5 "u" for Uraent) or in en
crypt.cd fonn as a group of !ette"" o~ digits. Sometimes variants are
provided for these indicators as a security measure, or these indicatol"!l
may be suhjeel.ed to enciphermcnt.
When din:"t communication between two stations is not pos..ible,
routing in.tructions ore u~ulllly incorporated in the externals of mea
!I8lle&. DC!6ignatiOll8 of location. or units in plain text may be utilit.ed
for this purpose, or call &i~s may be lIIeCI for the routing. but. more
usually, routing codes are ~mployed which contain code it0ups fl1l'
principal Jocation~ or unil:i\, aA well al\ syllabary groups for encoding
desiinaLioll6 not in the body of the code. Similarly, when addl1!llllC$
and signatu~ are di.tinct from routing instructions, a separate !IChfme
may be devi!lt'd for the trnnsmittal or this information, usually by
means of codes.

7
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In the initial approach to a traffic analysis problem, traffic identified
by the lanllu. of plaintext chatter. or by nauonal characteristics of
the tran.mi...lon. 116 tlelonging to the taTget country i• ..,grellated into
major homo&'e'neous typt>::; on th~ basis or c.ommon oP'!'rnbng c.hur

aderi"ties. me...age !ormats. di!lCrimmanlo. chatter, or ally collateral
information. Thus traffic from army, navy, air force, and other neta
may be isolated into distinct groups.
A preliminary grouping of stations is diagrammed from ob!lO!rved con
tacts betwt!E'n stations. Simulbineously, analysis is begun on the
charuc....ristil's of the radio operation~. As an example, let us assume
that the groupillg!! of stations in Fill". 20 and b, ""'low. have been recon
structed {rom observl'll contacts on tn!' transmitting rl'efluencie!l in
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kilocycl"" aa indieatl'li. and that we have made a mental note that. on
the bo~is of procedural charaeWri.tlcs, UXA and ZYH are probably
net control statiolUl. We note that TVI and ZYH have the same
frequl'ncy; if 'requencies are assigned uniquely to target stations, then
TVI and ZYH reJll"l!"ent the Rame station. Tentative confinnation
may be obtained if it is found that the serial numbe", u.oo by TVI
in1.l>rlock witb t.hos~ of ZYH. or if routing inrormation on meosages
from TVI and ZYH show. Identical originator~; furthet' coafinnation
may be obtained from chatter (wherein, for egmplu. the operalor~ at
TVT and ZYH reh'r to the same person as their commanding officer).
from direction-finding bearings, Morse-operator anal)'!is, diserimillllnt
and indieatot :<tullies. etc. By continuing this method of analysis, We
shall arrive at a portion of the diagram in Fig. 1, wherein TV I and
ZY H ar~ .hown IlS split call signs belonging to one station. This
example of approach is perhaps an oVefRimplillcation, but it is illus
trative or thl' general method. rollowed.
AN"L"SI~
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This phase of traffic analysis involving the study of the op"rating
data and the ell'ments or the transmi.saion is, as previously .talPd.
carried on concurrently with initial neL reconstruction. When fTaR
l!eUnlil If"':b
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mcntary net:< have been put together, conllnuity over dau'-breaks is
made po&I;ible hy the analysis of radio operations.
CallSilll1 analysi. embraces the determination of the method. or gen
eration. allocation. and rotation 01 CAli signs, lollether with the 5ystl'm
of u..... C"II signs may m"rely cOIl.iot of dilfe""nt random n-cbar
acter grouP-'. in which caoe no system of generation IS recoverable. or
they may be ~nerale(1 by a permuta Lion table or similar .ebeme. The
available call signs may be arranged in the form of a chart or in a book
of tables. and stations may be allotted specified fIORitions in th" chart
or book on. Jet us lillY. the flrst of the month; suh!lequent changes or
call SIgn. may be governed by follOWing a prearraDget! route in the
chart or book, or by the application or !\Ome mathematical f"",,ula.
Callsilln systems mllY also involve seve....l sliding strips as a mean~ of
generation, with a convention prescnbed for the manner oC selection
and rotalion of the call SlllllS derived from the ~trifl8. Regardless of
the system or generation and rotation, when sufficient calL~irn continu
ity has been ~tabl;""ed. interpretation of the patterns and llhenomena
dillClosed will pennit recovery of the system.
Frequency analysi, hM lhe same general objectives as callsip analy
.i•• vi:., the determination of the methods of selection, allocation, and
rotation of rrequencieo, together with the Rystem of use. When more
than one frequency is a&.igncd to each station, lower frequencies are
generally uaed at night and hiRher lrequencies during daylight, for
technical rcalSOnR; certain of the fl'l!quencies may also be designated all
standby fn.'Qucncifl;. Frequency asoignments may be published in
chart 'ann, with lin initial alloeation and rotation system similar to
that used in callsign ~ystem,. Here again, continuity of frequencieo
will permit n.'COvery
the system. Both in cal1,,;gn and in frequency
analysi~, continuity may eMily be obtained if !lOme 01 tJll~ opel'Bting
data or elementl or th" tranRmi..ion challjle and some do not. !'.:ven
if call signs and frequenciL'S cbange daily, continuity may be establish
ed by taking into con.uieration an~ of the following; patterns of Bta
tion serial numbers or metlllBgt'-Cf'nl.er numbers; routing information:
discriminants (especially one.tinw-pad discriminant:< which are ulWaily
umque ror eil(!h linll); procEduraJ peculiaritie< (e. g., the use by a
particular station of distinctive IlepW'ator sillllS, tuninll signals. etc,);
chatter; oehedules; service messages over a date-break; and direction
IIndlng and Morae operator analysis reports.

0'

Procedure mUlSllKe8 lUId chatter between operator& are of particuw
interest in traffic analysis. When unknown procedure IIignal~ are
used. or when procedure signa16 are encrypiL'd. their meanings may be
determllled through ob_vation and interpretation. As an elementary
example, let u. suppose that at 0911> an intercept operator hears TV]
9
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alu,r "'hieh contact with TVI i~ lost, and that TVI is heard calling uxr
again at 1158. The inference may be mude that XLC means ". Kllall
contact )IOU apin at _~ hours," rollowed by the tim~. Or agai",
let us suppose that after that same tron.miMion. contact with TVI was
lost, and that the intercept opeldtor in St>llI'ching for wRet statio"s on

his recl!ivcr picks up TVl a few moment.- later on 4800 kilocycl~. In
thi. case, it may be inferred that XLC means "I am changing my f..
(juency to __ kcs," followed by a frequency designator which is to
be multiphl't1 by " to indicate the actual ffequency.
The identifiration of p~mble comlJOnenlK is a relatively simple
malter. If ml'll!!ages from Station A to Statinn Bare soru,d by inter
""pt time, the station llCrial numbefll .hould be in lin ailCt>ndillll oeries
(!laning, of course. missed lratlic), 80 that we look '0/' such manifesta·
tions in "I"ment.. of lhe rreamble. If all the trallic IIent from one eall
siin. reprdleRH of direction, iK sorted by IIII' time (where this infonna·
tion i. included in the preamble), the messagc-center numbers .hould
be in an llSCI!nding seq uence, with ,aps cawoed either by missed traffic,
or bcCllU"" the station concerlltod used more than one call sign, or be
(':hl"" .ome messages may have been transmitteu by means other than
radio. The position of orieinator groups in tbe meuage preamble may
be dioeovl'l'l'd by 90rtinl tnffic by transmitting atation and noting the
consistency of certain JrTOUpl in a particulllT position; likewise, add..
IroUp6 may be idenlifil'd by !IOrting traffic by receivinl 6tation and
looking for a high Idte of occurrence of lIOIl1e group or iJ'Oups in a
particular po!iitlon in the preamble. The identification and in~r
pretation of prec:edenc~ indicators may be acA:Ompiished by studying a
small volume of traffic emanating rrom one station and comparing the
file times with the intercept timt'S; when II .eries of mt'll68llt'S are trans·
mitted by a .tation one after the other, the IIli!III!3lP!S with higher
p~ence arl! invariably transmitted Iirst. and study of the traffic
will give clues ." to the meanings of thl!!ll! indicators. Sometill\t!8
preambles alllO contain groupe indicating the security classification of
the me_ges; these JrTOups arc often difficult to identify and interpret,
but nevertheless a study of chatter and of the dillCriminaY\ts used on the
various crypt.oneta will pennit a solution.
As may be observed from the (oregoing discussion, jdentification
and partial ""Iution of the elementa of the preamble proceed simulta
neously; furth"r study and analysis will makl! pOll8ible a cOtnplt'Le solu·
tion of these elernen.... Additional information on radio operations
can be derived through .tudy oC scheduleR, teltual features of encrypt·
ed traffic, cryptonet., md uiscrimilULnt. and indicator usage. Collat.
eral information will be of assistance in these studies, as Will informs

(el4P1S!14";',L
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lion derived from CTyptanaJysl~ and other communicatiQII intellill6DCe
9Oun::e,i&.
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The la..l phas~ or traffic ..nalysis is the reconstruction of the com
rlete enemy network in tne form of an intewrat"ll diagrttm showing
call signs. frequencies, and otber technical data such aa lle'l'ial.number
allocations, disCl'iminant.., etc. ldentifications of unit O/'pnizations
and their geograpl>ical locations are shown, which, when coupled with
intelligence rMm allllQurces. will portray the enemy Order or Battle.
When changt'll in net structure take place, these may be brought
about by the appearance of new u"ita in a command or th" deaetiva
tlon or rt'lleployment of old units. Chang"" in contact relatioMhip
may be indicatiw of impending moves; significant chanlt'S in tral!lc
volumes or in cryptogrllphic sy.terns may be indicative of preparations
for m,lililry activity.
OO'l(:l.I-'I\INc;

_PI"'."!

Tralftc analysi. furnishes much information on eommuDications
featuTC8 or allllistance in cryptanalysis. such as information eonceming
th. originaton and addressees of the mes~, isololl" and resends
...hich result from cryptolraphic I!rror. m_~s with potential crib
value, and chatter pertaining to cryptoeraPhic mattet-s.
Some traffic analysis items or particular intl!n'St to the cryptanalyat

are the (ollowing:
Whl'n the 1(l'0Up count is constantly checked by tbe enemy operators.
thi. is \.Isually indicative that the cryptosystem includea tranaJlOlli
tion as one ot its steP'<.
When the date Or file time is invariabl.v checked, it is indicallve
that the~ elements are factor'll in key selection.
When a group in a parlicular pO&ition 01 the text 0/' of the preamble
is checked frequently, this may indicate that it is involved in key
.o;cll'Ction.
Rapid sending, with no request! ror services by the receiving oper:a·
tor, is an earmark of praetice or f1ummy traJllc.
The lIt'neral principles or traffic analysis have be.!n presented brieflY
in the precedini pllragraphs; however. as with cryptanalysis, a real
under'llr.anding of the... prindplcs and teehniqueg can come only ""ith
practical application.
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Ladies and Crl?nUemen; I hope that my address to you this mom
ing, If it can be called an addreu, will not be considered as an example
of your future proceedings. t am unprepared. Now that I bave be

come a manager, I have given up sUcb childish thinsa

lllI worlring,
particularly in the tedlnical area. [might say it i. with considerable
regret that I have given up these VerY fll6Cinating thinp. The eatab·
li.hment of the Crypto-Mathemati~Institute is a great step forward
in the progras o[ the National See\ll'ity Agency. The addre\lt. that (
shall attempt to give you this morning will not be marll:ed by epmples
at scholarship and accuracy. In fact. any remarks I make are subject
to future revision, since I have not had the time to verify certain
dates and facta.

I've chllllen as my subject "Science and Cryptology." Of course, a
natural way to begin a di9ClISllion of this sort is to attempt to define
the lennI. I have spent a little time during the last. few days looking
for a good definition of science but, unfortWlately, I haven't been able
to find one. It is 8 ratber oomplex eonoept. It has lIOmething to do
with obaerv..tion vel"!lUl authority. It haa IIOmethiDg to do with know
ledge of natural Ia"'" versus lupel'lltition. Mr. Bertrand RWlSell states
that modem science ill IIoboul three hundred yeaTa old. I think we all
understand approJ:imately wb..t ocience is and the impoS9ibility of
giving a definition 01 it in a fe'" lleDteDCell. On the other balld, one
might ....k what is cryptology? Cryptology really is older than lCience
in the moclem definition. Certainly it existed at the time of, Caesar
and before. It has ell!lentially two parUI to it, as you all know: one ia
the ooncealmellt of your msaning from a possible eneiny and the other
is unraveling tbe meaning concealed in such a messap or sl.M:h a writ
ing. I believe that the impact of science 00 cryptology probably
started in this century. I suppose ODe can blame a great ~al of our
troubles on MlI.reOni, or go further back to Heru lUld perhaps even to
Maxwell &lid Faraday, who diilCAlvered the natural laws that eDable
ug to convey meaning throullh electromagnetic phenomena.
Marconi
and the radio eame in in the early 19000. perhaps 1910--19J4. They
made the problem of the cryptologist somewhat more complicated, in
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that he no 10Jlll!l' had a piece of paper delivered to him which con
tained some meaning, but had to plumb the depth5 oC the atmosphere
to ertract his raw mat.eriaJ. Many other things which had an impact
on cryptology and might. be called scientifie, happened in this century.
For eompl", in the early twenties. one of the achievements ...... the
invention of the f1ip-Aop dreuit. Two men, Jordan and Ecclell, in
1919 got out a patent on a circuit involvina two vacuum tubes. This
circuit had the remarkabl" property of havina two states which could
be chansed just as you tum off and on an electric light. and this could
be don" in a matter of micro8l!condl. Here is an eumple of fairly
pure llcieDCe. Wbat UE can be made of IUch a devi"" lJiaered by
electronic pulses at mieroseeond rates? Electronic counters making
U5l! of tbe Jordan-Eccles flip-flop CIrcuits were developed to considera
ble perfection in the thirties and ueed in the Itudy of cosmic ray phe
nomena.
Thinga happened in the field oC cryptology during this period of
which perhaps the most significant WIIS the introduction of the wired
wheel, which you are all famililU' with. In the early t..entiel, an old
gentleman named Hebem from California came to the Navy Depart
ment with some drawings on a piece of wrapping paper indicatine the
original form of a wired-rotor deVice for use in encipberment. During
the twenties and tbe thirtIes, the U!le of wired-wheel machines extended
conSiderably and in World War 11, of course. they 'oftr'e a principal
means of enciphennent. Now. through the introduction of wired
wheels in cryptography, the necessity for the WIe of advanced techniques
in Bolving lOme of thl.'lle device! became evident. When I came into
the Navy in 190&1. I was presented with problema involving the solution
of a Gennan cipher machine which was baaed upon the wired·wheel
concept. This required the application of very high·speed techniques.
During World War II. we built approximately 150 18l'IIe__1e electronic
devic:es. includinll ell:<:tronic cDunten, to solve the trYptanalyl.ic prob
lema impo!ll!d upon us by the we of wired-wheel machines. 1 might
say that our succeues Wen! considerable. The tantaliziog thina' about
tbe situation in 19U and 1942. particularly in the Battle of the Atlantic,
wa.~ that although we Imew how to solve the problem. principally Irom
researches cartled out by the Britiah. a tremendous amount 01 equip
mellt was re'l uired. It took us two years to get this equipment into
operation. and durina lhill period, 01 course, the number of sinlrinp in
the Atlantic was enormous. We were struggling to create something
in the development &elise and in the production sense. that would 1I01ve
problema which we knew very well how to do. On the cryptanalytic:
side, the problems in World War n were eKttemely challengilli, and
we developed a number 01 original cryptanalytic methods baaed upon
the capability of performing operations at theBe very high speeds. We
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methods of haDd .

y p ~
lCIentl C
W" had a Rrat deal of work at
the Eastman Kodak Company in which ~ing WlIII dope with ,.pote
on film. lUId _nning by optical means; we did the di,ital work princi
pally at the National Cull RegislB Company; we put forth every
dOlt to explore all possible means or solvina thelle cipher problems.
WBYII or doine the job were ellp1ored.

it was not only in this area that !lCience had an impact on our 8UC
in World War ": we 8.1110 became increasingly coneciollll of tbe
problema of propagation. In 1942, the Briti8h Ent over a delell8tion

ceIllll!lI

who were quite disturbed at our lack of knowledge of the upper atmos
phere, the "E" layel1l and the "F" layers aJld the phenomenon of ionic
reflection. Admiral Redman. who".. then Chief of Naval Commu
nicatiOllB, commiSliioned me to form some IIllI1. of orpnization to e:Jr
plore these phenomena. I mllll3g9d to get started an orpnization
c:al1<>d the Inter-8ervice Ionospheric Laboratory. which haa .inc@ be
come tbe Central Propagation Laboratory at the Bureau of Standards,
where phenomena of propagation through the upper abnoaphel't' are
studied. Sounding statioDa in many placeB were elltablished in order
to determine tne heiahbl of variOUl layeJ"II. the maximum usable fre
quenciel, the optimum 8!IIilllmente of oW' iDtereept positiOIll--the
problems
. inm te. We studied such roblema as iden
tification
,
blema of direction-finding, whIch are
i IU with UI, an
tlon 0 transmitters through various means of
, detecting phase differencea.-times 01 arrival. III other words, the
problem of cryptology in World War 11 involved not merely a maUer
or readiOll' IIOme ciphers on a printed pap, but had become an extremely
scientific matter of e.l.tracting informatioll from the atmosphere lU'ound
Us by the Ull! of all poIIIIible scientific means available. At the eOO 01.
World War II, everyone appreeiated the necessity for the application
of modem science to NSA problems.

,

,
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In the late forties, NSA established the Scientific AdvillOtY Board.
The best IICientilta in the country have been called to see if they could
help UI and suggest ways 01 analJ1:ing IIOme of our complex problems.
We were elltremely fortunate. for example, in having a penon like
John von Newnann, who W3.1 considered one of the outstandina math
ematkiallll of hill time, 8lI a member of our Scielltific Advisory BoanI,
and I could mention many more names of outstanding individuaJ. in
Science who have e:Jramined our problems. We have oUI'EIVllll been
searching for new lICientiftc methods of attack. A project was started
at the University oC California at Los Anaeles, in an ofllalli7.&tion
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called SCAMP. in which far t.hree mont.hs elll::h summer a iTOUP or out
standing mathem ti .
.
.

With t.beae l'I!marka, Ibope that I bave BUc:ceedi!d ill stabliahing
lIOme relatiollllhip between '!.lIe pfOll"ll8 of science and the probleml of
erypto1OU, both in the criPtosrapbic and the eryptanalytic _ .
NSA an be rightly proud of It. position in stimulating I'eIIll&J'eh t.otrard
ita mi..ion. We bad a consid.el:able part to play in the developlD<lnt
01 the modern internally eonti'Qll~ calculatom, the larre-ecale digital
computers. I think the lim 1a1~-aca1e digital computer in operation
was the 1101, which "&I easentillo1!Y designed by NSA people. They
played a tremendous role in tbe d1!Velopment or theae larposcaIe com·
puting devices. Now also in the \I"t X!1!l'lI we can be juatly proud
that we have stimulated people like..
have pioneered
in the low temperature cryotroD in contleCtion wi digital complitera.
We pionewed throuah one 01 our peoPIeJ
debe work in deposi
tion of films by evaporation for IIIe in e marne c memories. NSA
hu played a central role ill many of thee basic l'elIl!lU'thes in computa
tion. Now, the question always
in connection wi!.b budpl& and
money: is it neee.a.ry for NSA to spollQ' this basic 1"elIlIII'cll! Wby
can't institutell like the National SeienC!e Foundation, !.be Office of
Naval ReBearch, and IlO on. take care of thiI fundamental progrus in
science which ia neceuary to us! Why do we have to apend our money
for this sort of thinll! In fact., when I first. arrived bere, I got into
trouble witb the Bureau of the Budpt becalDl! RID had been spending
IlOme of ita money in support of solid propellants for roeketA. and this
eeemed to be a bit far-fetclted. The reaaons lor it were principally
aood, and our interest in tbe upper atmosphere wall such tbat WI!
wlLbted to get some inatrumenlB up there to Bel! how things are. How
ever, I couldn't establish the justification for NSA's supporting work
in solid propellanta-we must atick more closely to our own Iut.

"::::-::~P"':'I~I!r.!~'!P.~'r.'!-'"""I,,",,""'~ The mathematical advillClQ

pane 0, t e lentl c
VlIOl'Y
as examined our work. They
bave &aId that, to their knowledge, there eUelA no du.eipline in math
ematics having a potential application to our problems tbat
not
been explored, and explored in an extremely efficient wav.

w
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We have tried to apply many disciplines 01 mathematies to our field.
It seems fairly elementary that the science of group theory should be
applicable in our business. which ill concerned a great deal with per_
mutations. which certainly form a group, but the efforta to apply llI'Oup
theory to our problems have not been particularly fruitful. Group
theory does not seem to contain the key to the things that we want to
do.

Another thina that has happened to us in the period since 1946 is
the trem~ndoUl development of the communications art; the problems
?f searching for and extraetillll from the ether the thinp that we are
Int.en!eted In are becoming extremely difficult. We are rac\'d with prob.
lems of speech encipherment, facsimile enclpberment, television pri.
vacy, IFF, and data links for the control of aircraft. Tbeae many
new forma of communication mean that it is essential to maintain a
very forward scientifu: posture. We have tried to see Whether there
are any implications of the Information Theory 88 del/eloped by
!'!YQU15t and Shannon whicb will assist us in our attempta to find mellll
Ihg In thetJe various transmissions. The problems 01 OOIIImunicatiOl\ll
intelligen~ and those or what we call electronic intellip~, or !LINT,
are becomlhg more and more merged. The distinetion between what
_ communications and wha~ control silltlals are grows increuingly fuzzy.

3I!("U
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Now we are definitely supporting certain thinS" in the way 01 basic
resurch. The needs of NSA in bigh-speed computing are unique. All
a reault. we bave establiabed a project called LIGHTNING in which we
are eJllloring the pogibilities of computation I

If miiJ1t uy that we are doma tillS tn a ra~\ll!I'
. . ': -l...,.,ohand manner at the moment. We have three major CC!rnpanies
. . "', enJlll8lld in the Ileld: RCA, IBM, and Sperry-Rand, "ho--are going
........ their independent ways. We feel that we should )et'-them flO for a
. . \YlllU' or eighteen montha lLbd then see it 'In! car(ii,ure out which is
. . ~he m05t promiaing apPf'(*h and try to head the wark in that direction.
\'l'he Laboratory for Eleelroniel at ltI·;'t- T., Ilnder Profeuor Wiesner,
\8: part.icipBtinll to a lDlaller e",tent ill thill program, u is Phileo with
i~ wOl'k in connedion .~th··special traIIsistor devilll!lS. The work in

"......,
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IA year ago, we were highly -:Jlept,cal as to whether sj);ds

I

Oi this order of magnitude could

be achieved. Now, I should say. it
looks quite pos!libJe that at the end or the live-year program we shall
indeed be able to COlllltruct compul.eni that operate with this apeed.
We are now doing another thing to promote the application oC science
to cryptology. We have recently had a committee looking over our
work, reporting to President Eisenhower, unde~of the Bell
made in his
Laboratori.,,;, The first recommendati'oidllal
report was that theT'C.be-estibiished--a-':'--fnstitute outsl e of NSA de
voted _1;9__ ~!'eMar"hproiiiems; an Institute with an academic atm05
pb:ere-wliich would not be subject to the tremeQdoUll pressures to
",,_,,:::::::::::::-::::::: which you all ace subject-pressures to solve immediate problems 8.lI
".,.' "".- ---against thinking a.bout the long-range ruture of the art. A report bas
.......
been submitted to the President, who said by all means to set up such
(b) (3) - P. L.
an Institute. We are now in the pr~s of doing so. J can'! tell you
8 6- 3 6
wbere it will be, but we shall establish something or a ~ic research
natU1'l'. 1 hope in the next f..,... months to be able to report thal this
has been aehieved.

J trust that I have been able to convey to some small degree the
impact of science on cryptology. Then' are people-and very distin
guished people-who still feel that cryptology is aD art. r think it is
an art, but I don't see how the results in the modern type of ~urity
of communications and eleclA'onic dissemination can be achieved with
out drawing upon the tremendous accomplishments 0( modem physical
and mathematical science.

r might say in closing that r came back from iDdustry partly with
the idea that perhaps I could contribute !IOmething to the AgencY.
but r think the principal rea&on W:lS that I have never worked with
such a stimulating group or people as I find in NSA.
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A new computing scheme W<UI proposed br I10n Neumann in a palm! I
sulnniued in 1951, and {{Tanltd po.rlt..m<>tl.!JIlast Deteln~. This paper
i.~ an orplanalo'll slatem"'l of lhe idt~ fI1lIbodied in 1M poUnt. ,.jU!I DIM
re/aitd topics.
lNTROOIM":'T1ON

Von N~umann recognized the limitations of computing speed. in
herent in the exi.tmg technology due to device operation times, signal
propagation delays, and transmission distortion or infonnation video
pulses. Of course we cannot reconstruct the thinking that led him to
the proposed solution, bllt the attractiveness 01 large bandwidths which
could be ohtainoo at microwave lrequencies and of representation 01
digital information by distinct phase. 01 an RF signal (neither of which
had ~n eJ:ploited in computer technology) no doubt seemed fertile
ground lOT investigation. Whatever the prompting foree was, von
Neumann proposed n computing scheme using RF tcchniques which Is
potentially raster if employed at microwave frequencies than present
conventional methods. The same methods will also work at lower
lrequencies.

The availability of an element of tne {oIlO'9ling nature Wall ~umed:
0. An elemem is nvailahle that hIlS both Land C, one of which ..
nonlinear.

b. The dis.sipation in tbe element is not great in tornparison to the
nonlinearity. This dissipation may be reliistive lOIS or a hysteresis.
t. The element lias approximately linear operatlon tor amall signals
and has a resonant frequency (..hich is later referred to as!.).
NO",,"l.IrvFAII aEACTANa "'''''LYS'S

To _ that such an element can exist, con9ider the nonlinear capaci
tor that has no 10.. and no hysteresi~I, and is mounted in multiply
tuned circuits. The bare outline of the analysis will be presented.
'''Non-linear Capacitance or I.ducton.. S..itthinr. ArnpJi(y1nr. and MODlOSY
0 .......... John yon Ii.umann. U. S. P.llInt No. 2,816.488. Iuaed 8 o-lnbor 1961.
• The!E' re!.trittio~9 may hi!! relued IOme.hat in thf, pnctiCll ea., bu.t &re . . umed
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Full diseussion of it haa been published by Manley and Rowe', A,
pointed out in that reference, considC!'lltion of nonlinear reactanoea IIlI
elements to transfer power from one frequency to another is not a new
subject. baying been discussed by Hartley in 1916.
Consider the circuit in Fig. 1,
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Of COUnle, a reactance without hyste~ia, whethec linear or non
linear, can dissipate no energy. Therefore, as mUlt be true and as can
he obtained from the above conditionll, the aummatioD of energy at all
frequ('ncies int" the reactanC<' is zero. and PO'l<"ef" supplied from one
source at a given frequency will show up in another branch of the cir
cuit at another frequency. The e:cod manner in which this takes
place is controlled by the ab""e con<lition.•.
The circuit initially pictured was a general cin:uil; variations of it
ma)- "'ad to modulatol'9, demodulatOl'll. amplifiers, _illata... or com·

binations of them. Of iQ~reat to thie diaeusaioo is a sub-harmonic
gene",tor as shown in the circuit of Fig- 2.

".n: O,;!.I.I,,' •
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I(q).

The variable g, hence f(g). is periodic in f, and !. and thus for an
element without hysteresis these double integrals are identically zero.
From this ~ obtained the Manley·Rowe conditione. namely:

t t

mW•.•

......-. mf,

+ nr,

~ 0

m,!l

g

integer.!

t t nW~ .• -0.
••- •••• mf, + nf.
wh'm' W ~ .• is the ....al power at rrequency
linear reactance.

mJ. + n!. into the non·

, "8<muI Goaoral Proporlleo of NonJi~ E-.-._PuL J. ao""Ni E.....y 110·
...lion.... 1. Ill. Mo.aJoy and R. E. Ro.... Pro<:. of IRE. V.I. U, No. 7, pp. 904-911,
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~ - I(q) is an arbitrary. single-valued function, being in general
nonlinear.
'rhe ftltl'1'1! bave zero impedance at the labeled frequency and in·
finite impedancc otherwise.
Such a circuit might be a number of tuned circuit:l in parallel witb
the nonlinear reactance (which abo may be inducta~ rather than
capacitance), Two of the tuned circuits cDlltain RF genemt.ors.
The cbal'lll! on the capacitor, the current into it, and the voltage
across it may all be e~pressed as double Fourier aeries in tbe frequencies
+ 'ft/. for m. - 0, ± 1, ± 2, .• '. By manipulation of these ex·
presRions' one may denve others giving the summation of real power
at all frequencies into the nonlinear element in tenns of double inte
grals ove!' complete cycles of II and f. wheNin the in~d is p 
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Ve is an RF gene",tor. essentiaUy an AC power supply. The f, nIter
and Re correspond to the resonant lank of the RF generator. The !.
filter and R. are the load tank at the sub-harmonic frequency desired.
The filten at all other frequencies are terminated ill pure reaclanoe8,
X. which for simplicity may be open or short circuits. There will be
no power loss at these otheor frequencies.
The only tenns of interest in the Manley-ROlin! conditions are for
(0. I} and (0. 1l). The mt of the W •.• are zero. Thia

(m, 'ft) _
gi\'l!!I:

or simply

~

+ lIW •.• _

!.

'!if,

w•., =

0,

-W•.• ,

The minUll sign indieat.el that all the energy put into the nonlineal' re·
actanoe at the I, ~ n!. frequency is transferred to the load tWied to
the J. frequency. This is a harmonic generator with an ideal efficiency
of 100%, assuming 110 losses in the reactive termination of the otber
frl'queDcies. Of cOUI'1!I! with real elements lOme 1 - . and relultaDt
reduction of efficiency, will oecur, but the baaic (sub-)haTmonic genera
tion proce!ll, unlike that of Class C multipliers or cryetal multipliers,
is not limited in effidency.
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It remains to shQ" that an clement with a threshold ot sub-harmonic
generntion is po!lSible. The transrer runction for such an element is
shown in Fig. 3.

L

."

~I

Fl•• $.

» = Bamer voltage
R ~ Bulk resistance
R (0) • Banier rt'SiRtanre (which may be Donlinear)
L = Lead inductance
C (oj = Barrier capacity (nonlinear)

Ft,. I.

The reactance function shown in fig. 4 is, of course, idealized. In
the ~tual case only a smoothly vary in, reactance would be obtainable
whicb could be approximated by the straight lines of Fig. 4. At V ~
the nonlinearity produces a negative resistance great enough to over·
come paMi"e circuit 10ll!leS. At this levl'1 of the RF power supply. the
circuit would bn.-ak into oscillation at the sub·harmonic rrl'Qul'ncy nnd
the threahold action Is obtained. For V ~ > V .. the amount of signal
V" - V. will be effl'ctive in producing llUb-hannonic voltage.

111.11

I'.,.

L.RI.,.1"

.. ~

,
,/ u,..

I-----'-----+-'" -',
v.

JiII-.III1

'

'I,

,
v'"

The barrier capacity is the primary nonlinearity oflhe device. Among
theoe components the following relationships are ¥sumed:
R(,)

n.

S
( )

>

R
}(The element Iw
..;'lJC. > R, C. - sma1l6igna] C(.) a re880nable Q.}
J. _ 1/(2.. v'IC,)
(Tuned to the sub-harmonic

(1)

(2)

#

Il frequency desired.)

Thill equivalent cil"Cuit as drawn includes both lill88l' aDd nonlinear

reactances. These may be physically separated in real devices. Re
search is being dOM on other practical means of achieving sub-har·
monic responoe.
,""FORMA-nON IN TUlM::l 01' PHA.IIIE

Fla. 4.
M¥ICP.5

Various IlOlid-state elements have Deen propoeed to perform the func.
tion 01 the nonlinear reactance.' An l'qulTlllent clrellit for a non
linear capacitan~, 113 realized with a .wmiconductor diode, is shown in
Fig. 6.
'··Tw.,.Temu,w P-N Juooti<>n Devi_ for Yroq_cy Convmion aDd Computa
tIOn", by "'rthur Uhlir, Jr., p,.,. r{ IRF;, V.I. ce. 1'1 •• t. PI' 1111--11't, Sept. 19&41.
"Tho Ta-y DI tilt F_lljInItie Mlcro".Ye AmpUfill''', H. Sah~ J".,...J aJ
A,pjiod P~JIOKo. pp. 1226-1286, Nov.1Sl1.
"SemlOOOJductor Capad&arlCll AmpliJior", Fr....r1.k nm. Jr. and Loulo o.piaD,
IRE C........... B-.f, Part a, pp. tl2-11 ~, 11641.
"SmalHltcW M - . . _ ... Planar P-N Ju"ctIoD Diodft". .... E. llUe"",,*t,
Tali B Rqort "" Cf'lIIIaI RotCifior., Boll To. . . . I.bo.......... II AprIIllNli.
"Frtque_
1on in P-N JWI<llan Dovi...., A. Ublb', Tali B R,pon on
Crp/GIIlMIiJIB•• BoO Telop~ I.boratorilo, 15 JaD.-y 1*.

eo".....
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The phue of tbe J. signal i5 determined by tJle phase ol the Jt sipal.
Qualitatively, this may be uDdmtood by observing, that the oscillatioDB
in the f. circuit are not like the oscillations in an ordinary negative reo
sistance OlICillalor, in which the power supply is d.c and the pha.w of
the oscillation is determined by noise when the oscillator is turned on.
The nonJiDe:lr-reaetAnce sub-hannonic gellerator is more akin to a
crystal hannonie generator ill which poWl!r is trnnalerTed from one fre·
queDCY to another by a nonlinear element. This ill true even though
the action of the nonlinear reaetance device in pneral may be ex·
plainI'd in temJs of the apparent negative resistance reflected into each
appropriate branch of the circuit.
Eliminatine IIny constal1t plwe abift between the fundaanental and
the 11th hannonic. til ~ ph88e relationships are ellllmined more clollely in

Fig.6.
fn the enmple in which .. - 3, the two signals are BSlumed in phue
at I - O. (The II = 3 e:tlUnple is choeell deliberately to point out imI)
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portant relationships and to avoid th~ " ~ 2 ease. in which simplicity
may Clluse some E'9SeJltial pomts to be overlooked.) One full cycle of
S, later, at point A, S, is the same as it was at t ~ 0, bllt S, has a
relative phase sIIift of 2r/S. Similarly, at point B, S I u. the same
again, but S 1 now has a phase shift of (ria. At point C, S, lias a
phase shift of 6./3 ~ 2 r or, like S .. the same relative phase as when
I = O. Th\lll there lII'e, for n = 3, three indeterminate phMe relation
ships between S. and S I. becaW!e in the continuous wan, S '. one cycle
is just like another. In the general case there are n such indet.erminalA!
relatiOllship9 between t~ RF power supply (S,) and the iDdu~ slIb
harmonic nespon!e (50), each of which can represent a logical state.
"H"~~ ~D...-flQtr.I

A.SlI 'l.OI'lIrraOL

fl the power supply (S,) IS increased from zero amplitUde past the
critical amplitude. V•• a sub·hlll'monic response S, will appear when
the amplitude of 5, is V,. Sin~ which of the n po!ll!ible phases 01 S.
will result is indeterminate, noise, or-indilterently-a small S. signal
from another el..ment, will dictate which phase Will appear. Once the
harmonic response has started, however. no elltemal signal of less mag
nitude than is.1 can change the phJllle of the respoNle. A simple
cycle can ~ diagrammed (Fill'. 7), plotting envelope amplitude5 only.
Th" S·. signal would have no effect il present at any other time
than when IS,j - V, and i8 incre;u;;ng. Note that:
18,1 "> S'.
(Amplific:ltion)
Duration 01 S. > Duration 01 S', (Memo!')')
(CoDtrol or Toggle Action)
Phase of S. ~ Phase 01 S',

For practical

reali~ation

of any computini 9Cheme the electrical

process must h"ve natural or built-in margins. Noise, Jl.rny-tignal
pickup, slight misadjustment or circuits, component changea with 8.i@,

all can cauOl' a certain me.l(unctioning of the equipment, if the para.
meten; which determine th~ action of the machine must have precise
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values to cause action. For, in praetice, /lction must occur if the ap
propriate parameter f!llls within a certain region, or mariin. about the
ideal value.
The controlling signal, S'" has up to now been assumed to coincide
exactly with one of the II po&aible phases. 0)" or the I'elIpOllile, S•• and
to ClIUl1e S. to respond with that pbllse, (>,.
In Fii. 8. the phase 01 S', is lIholVll as beill/l cloeer to tbe phue ••
than either ., or .,. The system will stabilize with S. at phaae .~
since this require. the minimum amount of energy in the preeence ol
the S'. sianal to respond at the ., phue as compared with the other
possible phases. The fiBure is not intended to illustrate the euct dura
tion (in terll1S of number of cycle6) of the transient condition. but is only
a qualitative picture. The dllration of the transient will depend on
Lhc rate of build-up of the S I envelope and the ratIO ~f the respoue
S. to the control S'. during and after the start or the responlle. Tbe
magnitude of ~'" and the effective damping congtant of the t,ralWent
condition win also be important.
One may conclude from this that the phase-locking p~perty of !h~
sub-barmonic generator has natural margiTUl. and hellce IS a practical
method.
ACG.,.ECA.TES Of IlIJlIIIlN'r.'t

In order to conb'Ol the flow of infonnation in a lojical machine. WllY'
7
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E" E, are elements such as have been de9Criberl.
P .. P, are amplitude-modulated AC power supplies,

S,. S, are !.he output ~RTlals of E.. E" rl'llpectively.
S'" S', are the controlling signals for E .. E" respectively.
S" I is the signal reaching £:, from E,.
The signal c:blUlhel i. an electromagnetic propagation path which per
mit! propagation in either directioo. The response S .. from E .. travels
in both directions on the MlIlal ekannel. The problem is to make E I

I.

P,

Y, f--f~--4r-----+---4r-----

s;
I-L.f-'---~---L.f-'---------'-=

._ .....111

s,

A

I0Il1 i_ANtIINT 1I',_.cO O' U.C1ll1"l.liII 1tI'~Qlltt: .... a
DU"UIDN

., f---t-----.f---\---t-----.f----\--
Y,

Fit· I.

must be deviaed to establish an order of control. For example. if in
lonnation is to tlow (rom A to B, tbl!n A mlllt control B but B must
not control A. Ordinlll'ily !.his ie no problem, because the 1I0h-n!eiprocal
devices normally used in a logical circuit to provide pin or gating per
form this function automatically. but in this case one must consider
the rontrol problem S&par.ltely.

f-~__t'_-t--....L-...L---+

"

.".!.
nt.

.......-+-......-----'-= ,.... '1'111' LD'1

f---:---jL---.IIl...--t--jl---........---''''=... lII'T ~D

lIIan

L-i--+-f--L..--I---+....L.-_...J......:'-= "'""

'0

Il is now ne_y to devise a diagrammatk model o[ devices and
their interconnection (see Fig. 9). The folJowing&ymboJism and nomen·
clature will be used:
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E, and not the re\'ene. Let T be the time delay l)( the signAl
between elements E, and E,. Consider next the timing sequence in

Fig. 10.

e,
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Ve

)
1-1 r.--4.--\--t--1 c---I--\--t------)f---

With the timing cycle as pictured,
can control
but E. cannot
control E,. If the relative timing (i. e., the order of DCcurren~e) of the
P, and r. modulation is reversed, the direction or contr,,1 i. reveroed.
To prevent signals other than those Crom next neigbbol'9 from forcing
synchtl)nization with the WTOIIi phase, an atteouator is pl~ in the
signal path between each element. Stray signals will have had to pass
through at least two att.enuat.ors, instead of only one, 1IO that unwanted
signals will not ha\'e a majo; inftue/lce in determining the phase of the
8ub-hannonic response. The natural margins of the process enable
this to work properly.

p.
~,

I----r--+---!--'....----r--+--L.....\r--

Pc

vc

1--1--\---;-----;1------1--\---;--,1-----:,--

With the simple combination of elements described above. not much
can be done. If, however, three classes of elemenr.s are uaed as shown
in Fig. 11, and the timing principles discUSMd above are employed, all
logical operations can be realized. C181lgeS of elements are deJined by
the liming of the modulation of the AC power supply, as shown in
the figure.
The elements of clasaes A, B. and C are shown in lerI:onneeted by
signal paths. Their respective power suppliell have modulation as illus
trated. The delay between elements is aIlswned t.o be negligible with
respect to the power-supply modulation period. RleG!lillQ thoI 1M
p/lmu oj !AI TflpOlllt 18 dMmined br 1M p/uYt oj BigJllJlr fro," oLWr
tll!mml.8 prtllnl wilm 1M ~ 81lPpl~ 1'1188111 lilt c:riIiecllnel (1M MG~
dJlt3 in tht dillgraml, oo.WlHl CJl taM dol wMdt otMr .lI7ntnI is ON. For
exam pie, at (1) in the dillllJ'8lTl P. is paasi ng the critical lev~l. element
B is off, and element C is on. ThereIQre. C eontrole A. Similarly, at
(2), A controls B, and at (3), B controls C. Putting .. delay betlft'en
elements l'qual to one third of the period or the power-aupply modula
tion. as in Fig. 12, inverts the order of control. The exaet Craction of.
a cycle needed to do tn;s is related to the nwnbfr of different types or
elements (i. e., A, 8, C, .. _). Three ill the minimum number of
types required, llnd results in the .simplest hier1ll"l!hy of control.
This order of control is independent of which phase is induced in the
controlled element by the controlling element. Similarly the number
of cl"",," of dement. is independent of the number of poasible phase
states.
The delays referred to above are in terms oC gr""p ~tlDcilli with re
spect to the power-supply modulation period. This period has been
aSllumed to be long compared t.o the period 01 the sinUllOidal 8ignals
involved. so that adjustments of delay to rractional cycles oC the ainus·
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oidal voltage in the signal cnannel will DOt affect appreciably the de
lays previously discussed. Conaider now the ,MUt lItlocilli oC the
signal ehannel. The phase induced in the controlled element will
depend on the phillie delay betMen it and ir.s controlling eleJDent. A
phlllll! ~; in the COIItrollinll element altar a phase delay K would put
the controlled element into phase state .; T K. For the binary case,
the phase ~hifl K would be eithBl' an even or an odd multiple DI ...
Up to this point :Ill discussion has admitted the possibility oC ..
phase states, or equivalently thaL II - "1.. where " is any integtlf.
The elements can thus be Ulled to imp1ament II-state logic. At this
point complete generality will be dropped, and we sball proceed to
illustMlle how these principles can be applied to build up binary logic
wi th" * 2. With minor changes in the inUlitratiOllS an II-state logic
can also be realized.
Collecting nomenclature and graphical conventions which have been
U8Cd, a lexicon of terminology (or II - 2 is shown in Fir. 13.
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PHAS[

B ••.

LOGICAL VALUE Of .10: INDUCED l.OGlCAL WoLUE Of 8-0
LOGICAL VALUE: OF , . ~~ tNDuC!D LOGICA-L, V"LUIE OF 8-1

Fl•. U.
MAJORITY LOC'C

The cbiel valtlt' of the acarePtes of &lIb·barmonic generatOl1l ill that
they can be used to perform majority logic. By definition, a majority
organ is a device or circuit which has multiple inpllts Bnd B aingle out·
put. The value of the outpllt is the value of the majority of the in
pula. To avoid the indeterminate case, there muat be an odd number
of inputs.
In Fig. 14 tbe linear addition of signals from three A elements is
applied to a B element.
Let S., - E cos (wol + ~,J
S.. - E cor. (0001 -T .,)
S•• = E COs (.. 01 + 4>,)

where ~" 4> .. 4>.

= 0,

", depending on the stat!! of each A element,
and OI. = 2../., the angular frequency of the aub-harmonic response.
Possible resu.lts (or S. BI'I!:
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INOutro PMASE

lOO'tAl VALUE O,

'.0: 'lIDUCrO

or

8~ • • T.

lO8ltAl VAluE OF

B-'

LOGiCAL VALlJIE OF A.I~ IIlIOUCED LOGICAL VALU[ Of" a-o.
lEQl,JIYAL[IlIT TO NEGATION"

Fl••

+ 0)
+ T)
+ 0)
(w,l + ..)

E cos (wol

E cos (",01
3E COS (wol
3f)

cos

n.

two

.~

twO.i
~,

- 0, one •• sa

'I'

Y, one .4 - 0

_ +, _ +, _ 0

~I -

~a

- to.

=- ...

Since the information is carried in the phase, S'. has either 0 CIT "
phase depending on the majority of the phases of S." S••, and Sol.
and since th" phase of S. i. d..termin"d by the phlL'le of S'•. then
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By usitll! majority organs, negalion, and perIlUIIIent sourees, the
elementary logical operations shown in Fig. 15 can be perforPled. (At
lhis point the separale designation of S. as being a relpoIlIle or Illl
ele"'('Ilt, A, ",ill be dropPl.'d. The logical state reprC9Cnted by S. will
be called !limply the slale or bill4r'W' lIaicl. or A.)
"OR"

B' A,

+ A,

P

A,

B

A,

Ar

Il

0

0

0

0

I

0

Fla. 14.

B - }Iaj(A" A" A,). The amplitude variation haa no importance.
The trltth table and equivalent logical expression are lI.I rollow., arbi
trarily letting 4i E 0 be .tate "a" and <1\ = w be state "1".

A,

A,

A

a

B

0
0

0

,

1

0
0
0

a
a
I
I

,

0

0

I
0
0

I

I

0

0

,

I

,

0

I

I

I

8 1 A,- A.-'. + 'A,-A.-+A l  AI" AI- ',I
WHE~£ .... IS

UD
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A,

LNTEA5ECTION.

A.

B

000

o

IS CON.UCTION

0

o

0
I

The majority organ and a negation operation (as .hown in Fig. 13)
are .ufficient to build all logic.
The only thing lacking at this point is a method for putting infor
mation into ~uch a system. Permanent sources at the f. frequeney
which are gated on when desired by enema I controls, fill tIli. need.
A permanent 80uree can control any class lA, B, C) or element. There
are two possible types of permanent SOU!'CeS:

p

P

-----0
----n--0

POSITIVE

The U!le of the majority organ also allowe realization of other nOIl
ekomentarY logical functions. One of its great values Is that a single
orgIlll can be ueed [0 realize many logical ope1'8Uona by what might
be called logical biasing. Thi. i. shown in Fig. 16.
The above may be generalized ill an obvious _y to n elementa.
Also, an Il-element "or" circuit differs frOUl the "and" circuit only in
having Ii positive rather than a negative relationship for tile permanent
sources. One other important aggregate is the "parity" Circuit (Fig.
17).

NEGATIVE

The ref1!l'ence Pl.'rmanent source p is assumed to haw state "1".
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B• • Maj(A"As.A.1
C - B',· B',
B• ... A'1.A'•. A'.
A.. - B. + C
S, - AI,A,·A.
:. A.. ,,,,A.·A, + IIMaj (A,.A"A,!I'·(A'.·A'.·A'.l'1
• A"A,.A. + IIA,·A,.A.)·(A·,·A·.·A·,) -+ lA,·A.) + {A.·A.I
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B= A,'A.-A,
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A,

A,
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As. an exampla of the perfonnnnce of a specific non-elementary
logical operation, we show the majority OI'Ilan and tbe parity circuit
comhined to make one stage of aD adder (Fig. 18).
Reviewing what has been discussed: after establishing that the
phase of the sub-harmonie response or a "tuned" nonlinear reactance
ran be UBl!d to represent logical state.. the pr~E.'5lleS of negation and
majority were shown to arise naturally. From these two operations
the basic logical elements "and" and "or" were .hown to be pOSliible,
along with other more com pIer l08ical functions from which can be
built all logical operation. The entire discussion was in term. of binary
computation, although it can be generalized to ..-valued 1000ic. An
added attraction of majority 1000ic is that the function or an aggregate
of elements can be changed by processes implicit in the programming.
For example, an "or" circuit becomes an "and" cin:uit by shifting the
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phase of the permanellt source or. equally, by bia;sina the ~peciftc ma
jority circuit With the output of ao.0~~er element Involved In the com·
putation. This provides great fleXIbility.
SONr. .RAcnUL CON~JlJUA11Oj'lIS

A typical ""'!uence of events in a signa! channel is illustrated in
Fig. 19.
UNCLASSlAED
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Vor, Neumann, who played the leading tole in the birth of the modern
electron:~ computing lliachine, has, in th_ ide&.'l, made aDOther great
contribut~n to the liei'd. Whether this cOIItribution will have ~ much
importance '&$ his orlg;nnl efforts can be dl'cided only after the tech
nology for iml;lernedting the sub-harmonic TeSpOnle scheme has been
more fully work~~ ~ut. At thi. point the prOlll«ts look "ood.
AulMr's noteJapanese have developed a su~hannonic OIlCillator
computer based tin ,Ionlinear inductance wllich uses the same phase
script for informlit;on representation and majority logic schemes as re
presented in th~ von loieumaDn ideas described in this paper'. The
basic circuit. called the Parametron. uses RF trequ.encies of 1 and ~ Mc
and has a computing rale of 10 Ke. Th_ two efforts are abnost iden
tical ;n concept, although fr.r different in the speed of the suggested
implementation, and from available records they ~m to bave ~n
proposed in ihe same year, namely 1954, but there 18 no known dlreet
connection between them.

r,he

I'll.

n.

This mom a peculiar type of AM-phase-modulated sine wave. In
formation is repregented by phase ~tate8 ., and ." which may be the
same or different. The AM has no purpose in tbe loaieal procell9ing,
and 90 may be used to monitor the operation of the machine and, in
aerv~ontrol circuits, to maintain signal Ilm'!II at the proper average.
The phue reference of the entire machine is the phase of the llWlter
oecillator supplyi"8 or controlli"8 the power-supply signals for each
element. The modulation of the po....er .upply del.ermin... the basic
logieal time-cycle.
The modulation envelope of the power lupply has been assumed to
have time variations that are .Iow compared to the period. 01 both J.
and J,. To give a numerical example, let the period of the power
supply modulation be 50 cycles of f, (25 cycles of f,) in a binary cir
cuit. Reasonable values ot I, and 1, are 20 Kmc and 10 Kmc, respec
tively. The ba.'lic computing cycle has theretore, a period of 2.5 mlOll9C
or a clock rate of 400 Mc. The envelope of the modulation of both
frequenei~ i~ not sinuaoidal, but good rectal1iUlar pulses are not re
quirecl. Three hattnonics would be sufficient. Thus the modulation
envelope would involve frequencies of 4~1200 Mc.
To achieve a computing period oll m,MlleC (a "clock rate" of 1000
Mc) with the abovc time ratios would require II - 25 Kmc and f,
- 50 Kmc. The modulation envelopes would contain frequency com
ponents between 1000 and 8000 Me. For an ablolute band'lridth ot
2000 Mc. this ....ould be 4% and 8% relative bandwidth at I. and f"
respectively.
Hardware realization of this scheme may well seem outrageous to
compurer-sysLems engineel'll who nuW are in the tnlnaistor aae. And
it would truly be outrageous in size, cost, and power, with conventional
....ave,uide componenL5 at X-band (8.&-12.4 Kmc) and below. The
techniques worked ollt with these conventional, readily available com
ponents can be applied to more practical geometriEs at hilber fre
Quencies. Higher frequencies of course have bad characteristics, such
ae high transmission attenuation, extreme precision l"8QuiremSDL5, and
components. ~ IU'e
the lack, at present, of a complete line
thinge that must be overcome.
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About NSA
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bJI J. R. Killi<Jn, Jr., Ncnemf>tr 9, 19584/ Ike NGJi<Jnal Securur
Fort Mrodt, MOrJIland.

Addrl"
Agen~,

General Samford, Ladies and Gentll:mcn-I am very grateful for thi.
opportunity to visit with you of NSA tooay. It is alway~ a thrillin/(
eli:pcrience, I'm sure, ror anyone to cumc to an C6tabli.hment of this
kind and _ it in its great """,Ie, its Il"'at complexity, for the first time.
Actually, this is not quile my tirst visIt, becau~ I had another vi.it
reveml yean ago with another part of your establishment, l;O ( can use
R .tory of mine about the young lady who went to a cocktail party, and
after .he had had two cocktails she went up to her hostess and she .Iud,
"You know, r llocl a lot more like I do nuw than when I came in." 'and
SO I do about NSA.
Now my fint contact with NSA came back in 1954, [ think it was,
when I had the responsibility 01 directing a study, the report of which
came to be lagged unhappily with my name. A group of scientists and
engineers who participated in this study became, as a l'(1Sult of their
participation, intenlll!ly aDd creatively intereo.ted in variOUPi lUlpects of
our intelligence problems, anel in the applieation of !lCience to these
problems. It was out or this study that there subsequently developed,
I think it's rair to say, a whole new set of relationghips between the
intelligen~ community and purticularly NSA and the scientific com·
munity. rt was really out of this special activity that my own interest
in intelll~nce matlers was createtl anu my p"'8t'nt relation~hip with
the intelligence community, which I find!'O ..timulating and important.
actually gre'R. I su.""ct, 100, that it WlL6 because of this that I bo..'CBJl1C
involved a.< a member of the President's Board or COrulullants on
Fo....ign Inl.clliJlclIC'-' Activities when it wa., created in 1956. Out of this
combination 01 activities there has grown a new appreciation at the top
levels of Government 01 the value of a close relationship bet"V'Hn
RCienl:e and intelligcnce. and J N!I' very real evidence that this under
standinl! exists at thl' preoent time.
Just a year ago, two even16 occurred whIch both symbolically and in
actual eft'«t hav~ demonstrated tbe new acceptance of the imporl.;o"""
of ..eicnce in Government affair.! and which have releval1Ci! to your
activities. These events induded the Tecorultitution of the Prellident's
Science Advi!lOl'Y Committee in the While House, with an intensification
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of its work. and the e5tabli~hmenLof my 01fiC<.! as Special ASlIisLanL to th~
President for Sc:ience and Technology. In revitalil.illll the Sc:ience
Advisory Committee. widening its ""ope and ~iating it with the
White House. the Pl'l!f;id"nt has given ."""ial "'Cognition to the fact
that science and tA>chnoIOKY. in Nldit.ion to their uae in solvinl! specific
problema. have a direct and creaLive impact on thO! formulation of
Govemment policy
My function and that of the Science Advieory Committee ill to
provide answers to questions ra~d by the P_ident, to undertake
a58ignment. for 111m of an advisory kind. t.o mobilize the be~t scientific
advice of the countrY. nnd to make reeommendations to the President
on ways in which U. S. ""ienre and technology c.an be advllJlcl'd.
especially in regard to ways that they can be advanced by the Federal
Government and how they bEost ...rve the nation'a aecurity and .ellare.
it is important to note that the Spt'CiaI AaIIistant is invi~ to ait in oa
the meetings of th~ National Secunty Council and the Cabinet and.
when appropriate or requested. to preeent the vieWll and find in,s or the
Science Advillllry Committee. The Preaident haa thu~ created a
mechanilm to bring objective llCientilie aDd enlineering advice to the
top level of Government in a manner that reacht'!\ all agenci~ and
department.._ of Government and yet can lK!l'Ve each or them.
In &rrying on its work for the President. the Sciene'! Advisory
Committee is organized into some fifteen panele at the present time.
theM! panels inC!luding both regular committee membel:s And memblo'llI
nrawn from outside of thp Committee.
In recruiting these panels, the policy haa been to sdt'Ct the best-quali
lied ac:ienti.ts and engineers \ge can find in the country. and to draw
upon their special competence and experience in tacklilll the problems
confronting us. A number or tb~ panels deal, of COW'\Il!. in the area of
defeMe, but others are concemed with uncl8l1Sified problems or 1m
pori&nce to the advancement of IICWoRCf! generally in the United States.
We have a very active pan..I, for example. on Sc:ience and Foreip
Relations; another on National Research Policy; and another which
haa just completed its work on wa)'ll of better handling the traTllllating,
abstracting, and dissemination of information. We h:lve also eet up ad
groups t.o try to help devise a national policy on high-energy aceeler
aton.. We have had aC!tive IlI'OUIlS working on technical anall'''"' to
back up our international diocus.";oll8 OIl test CPllllltion and on reducing
the hazard~ of surprise attack.
The Science Advisory Committee serves iIli a board of flirectors or
consultants to me as Special Agistant to the Pre-Ident. It has the
PI'\!f'OlllLtive. when it chooses, to R!port directly to the Pl'Cl\ident. At
the present time the Committee and my office have over Mty scientist.
and engineers at work.
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Tntellillence has been one of the prineipal interests of my office aDd of
the Committee and on.. ol the most active panels i. the ao-ealled Baker
Panel. Dr. Baker i. with WI here tOOay. This panel ori;inally came
into beinl lUI a result of a diocu..ion in th.. President's Board of Con
sultants on FCN"E'illrn Jntel1iJ1:enre Activjties. when J"eprt!.llentatiws or

NSA indica~ that they would welC!ome suli"Stions on how some of
their ideas miKllt bl- implemented, in the reeearch field particularly,
The Boom of Consultants recommended to the Preaident that a care
fully fIClected ITOUP of scientists be brought toKl'ther. and he lUIked the
Science Advisory Committee to select this panel and to be its sponsor.
I venture thia bit of history by way of emphalizinl the increaaed role
or ""ieDcc and tedlnolOllY in Government and the k..y emphasis which
Il"oups of llCientists that have Mn brought together by the President
have placed upon silflalil intelligenC!e. There is a clear reeOlrTlition on
the part of our policymakel'l or the IlDique ""ienti6c and tec:hnolotrical
requirements of signals intellill\'nce and of the key I'Ole of the NSA in
applying science to intelligence and to our national ...,.".rity.
It is not inappropriate to point Qut that the inten!st of the Preaident'l
Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activitie\. hi. Science
Advisory COmmilt.l..... and the Baker Panel in the activities oC NSA Iuu
served to empha~ize the II'Owing importaDCe of the AgenC!y and to in
CI'l.'B.'Ie the unde~tanding at top levels of Govemment of ita function, of
the changing technology whiC!h affects its activities and scope, and of
tile impact of dt'Yl!Il>piDB C!ommuninltions ~hnoJogy on the over-all
ol'llliniution of our .ilflala inteJl;,eDCe aclivities. The recent revision
by the National Security CounC!il of a group of Intelligence Directives
reaultt!<! from recommendation I of the Preaidmt's BOIIrd. and one the
new NSCW'S provides in consonance with the findings of the Baker
Panel. a._ you doubtl....,; know, for the conaolidation llJIder NSA of both
COMINT 8JId ELTNT. The meldinl oC th_ two great dllJ'ta reflecta
not only the fact tllat technolOllY baa inexorably made dear the inter
dependence or both COMINT and ELlI'lT, but also the filet that NSA
haa increaainlly demoRlltnlted ita capacity nnd ell'eetivenesa and ahown
thnt its remarkable resources and perfonnaoc:e jWltify the takiq on or
these additional respon~ibilities.
I have had the ilIuminatinl and impressive experience of not only
being inteneated in the technical as~ta of NSA. but alllO 01 obeefviag
tilt! results 01 its work as reftl!Cted in the repol'ta at the National Security
Council level. Week in and week out the information gathered thP'Ough
CO MINT and EL1NT refll!Cts itself in the jnfonnation placed before the
polieymllkinll olllce< of Government and proVetl ita areat uoefulne....
I think it important that you be aware of the impact of your work nnd
of the great part NSA-eollected information play. in our policYmakilltr
today.
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I would add one rurttler observation. I am awarp, togeth", with
many oih",.,.. or the extraordinary rwponsc of the per!lOnnel or NSA to
emergE'ncy rlemnnds in thE' recent put. For example, when a recent
fon'ign crisis demanded drastic exten..ion of arcl\ int.clhgtmce gathering.
technical and operational members 01 lhig

Qgp.n~y.

we know, kept a

Z4-hour !'Chedult' L1aily. even sleeping in their working quarters, and
prooucl!d immen!l('ly valuable inlormation which had not previously
hN>n spt.~ili ....1 by prioritit'!' or demands. This kind of petofQrmance and
dedication. I can a>\"ure you. is deeply appreciated. {venture the
lurther observation that sueh dedicate<! performancE', carried out with
great t'nc'llY and Inspiration, reflects the fact that here in thi. NSA
environmtont personnel are allowed to respond within a framework which
perml!.' them to u"" their judj{ment, their knowledge, and tMir lIbilities
In a way thnt stimulat"" exceptional performance.
And now against this backlUOund or personal experience and interest
let me venture ~ome comment~ about some of the current and changing
conditions nnd rL'(juirements which Sl.'t'm to me to affeet the mil' or the
:-latlonal Security Agency.
The Umted StaLL'S pohcy of not initiat;nll ""',1r. Logelher with the
pre""nt U. S. aoliity to retaliate ir we are attacked, emphasizes the
value to thl' enemy of achieVing surpri!IC. The ahility of air atlack and
soon of missile attack to cripple. ir not destroy. has greatly augmented
lh.. n....d or th.. U. S. to detl'ct a ,urpri.e attack. It seems clear that no
enemy woulli attack the United Slatt'S under present condition. unleM
he thought that he hlld a chane<' or achieving surprise. Clearly the
con""'luences of surprise are so great that livery effort to elimrnat.c it i!
jl1.lIlicd. The hazard of surprise thermonuclear attack h;u; greatly
increa'iM the importance and complexity or the c1ayic mi!lSion of in·
telllgpne<' the prOVIsIon or ullf'ful strate[liic wl.lrning.
A !I<....·onrl factor that has impoeed new requirement! on information
lS<1thering and intelli~1lCC is or course the great comprellllion of the time
element 'Is a result of the development of modem weapon. systems.
One net-Ii only "ote this effect by cOTlllidering the problem of early warn·
mg whell inkrcontinental ballistiC mi!\lliles become operational. 1n thE'
face of this condition we havl' no choiel' but to maintain a tIIut I'l!adin@!lll
and an alertness or response to ass~ that we have Quick ano certain
reaction to an)' mnves an enemy may make.
Still a third factor, in part affected by ll-<:hnologlcal developments. is
the increasing difficulty of ~oIininll intell~nce through more convention
al and cl;lS$ical menns amI the consequent incre:LAed irnportane<; or new
and sophisticat(·d tL-ehni'lues. r nt'E'l1 not ttoll you that we have
ohL'Iinro little information throuah cla&l<ical covert. operations inside the
Soviet Union. 1'.:'0 amount of .kill or courqe will Aen/e to circumvent
in any large degn-e the elaborate security melll!ures available to a po
yep' IIIENIif il8EA
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lice state. I need not tell you either that changing technolollY in the
eommunicatiol15 field and in cryptography have made our information
gathering more r1iftlcult. ~ a result Qf these conditiol\ll it hlIII been nec
eoaary to place increasing reLiance on advanced science and technology in
our intelligenee-pthL'I'inll activities. In th.. subtle and com pie" aJ1, 01
measure; and counLer-measures in intelligence collection, it hili become
incl'e'olsinllly important that we use the ultimate in leience and tech
nology to improve our intelligence gatherins. The challenge, in fact,
which faces us today i. to devise techniqu.... which may be 110 close to
the frontier of scientific knowkodae that tbey may remain as a con
sequence unsuspected by the enemy for months or even for Y"oI'I' and
thus yield us an advantalll! because they are cloaked in the best of all
P<-ible security-the condition whl're we know more and are more
advanced than the opposition.
Still another new condition which greatly affects NSA Us the rapidly
growing volume or electronic intelligence. The development of missiles
nnd the great incre:u;e of lAllemetered weaPOll8 and space-vehicle aclivi·
ties an' examples of the systerns that generate growing volumes of ILl NT
and have the effect of broadening NSA's responsibility.
Yet another factor Us the change in the nature of the race between
cryptOil'aphy and crypt.analysis. It wouldlOeem that the rate of break
ing has now po"'libly been exceeded by the rate of makilli. This fact
holds profound implications lor the ARcncy. E8t>ecial1y dOt'll it point
Ull the enormou! importance of consolidated effort and teamwork and
research and or the clear recognition of prioritjH in relation to achiev·
able goafs. There is no evidence at all that some of ths m
il\l[ NSA jobuu('h a
,y SpfJUUIi up or reparatmg In any way tile:,
effort. Further, there ill little evidl'nce that these challengin,:
job3 will get done as thl'Y might have been done in the put by somi!
inllpired splinter etfarta Dr by groups going off to do 8Dmething ent~ly
different. The reading or communications i"fonnation is just that.Qnd
admits no fanciful escapes from reality. It ClLnnot be accompJiahed by
e~tablishing a "pa~ platronn from which to analyze the spectrbm of
Mercury.
:
f have spoken of Lhe inexorable effect of technological change on the
program and the activities of NSA. This warrantll additiona1.tmphasi.,
particularly thnt aspect 01 it which poinlli up the crueial imPortallce of
technical intelligence work to the welfare of the nation.: Major de
velopments in our technolos!y, in business, and industry'; and indeed
broudly in our culture will emphasize the lll"O..... ing bnportancc of
communications processing in the year.! ahead. For/example, com·
puters. communications theory, extenlivl' broadCBlit and penonal
communications ,ystem!, the growing literacy in the world, and the
5
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need for increased education by mass communication uchniques-in
general the whole compJe~ of S('n.ing and conlrol by which society
orders itself j,; now clearly overlapping the NSA orbit. This will be
an overlap of high value and significance if the gifto!d people who are
being increasingly attracted t.o th_ general mformation handlinlJ
activi~ies elln discover and understand that they can make enormously
valuable contnhutions through the NSA il!lelf. There lire other forces
apparent today which are of lP't'at significance. It becomes increaainilly
cLear that tht critical needs of coming decades in our society mIly not ""
primarily the obvious onl!tl such as maurillisor loods or energy l"l!llOurcea;
they may Indeed be th" meanK of betw organizing and ordmng our
SOCil·ty, and this implies increa.'ling need and reliance upon communica
tion,. We face great increases in air and""" traffic, and eventually
space traffic, which will have to be regulated by eommunications.
You alrt"-ddy know, of course, of the immeJllie communication nets such
as the SAGE Systl'm and the techniques thl'y SUllll'!!lt for handling air
trallic problems. An e!lSl'ntilil factor in these great s}'I;tems of com
munication. of travel, and of transportation will Ix- checking S('hemes
We have al!<O the po6lIibility of systems which may be designed for the
ultimate control of armaments. This week a group is departing for
Geneva to discu~g with the Soviets the techniques of reducing the
ha7.am of ~urprise atlaek; a discussion of experts on the problem of
monitoring variow; ways of springinll a surprise attack. While this
may appcllr remote from your pTellent-<:lay activities, I am sure that you
will readily agree that if and when lI~ment.~ are made lor monitoring
oy.tems l!ither for Ilucl"ar tell>. or lor the purpose of Mueing the
hlWlnl of surprise atl.aCk, NSA will have a bill part to play in the jl@I'iod
during which such systems are operating.
The increased importance of space and space vehicles is opening up
an ~ntirely new vi~ta lor signals intelligence. The roconnai_nce satel
Lite IS an obvious pos6ibility in sPlice technolOllY. Sueh a deVice can
most certainly carry signals-intelligence equipment. In the light of
present-day eJrperimehtation with radio telescopes. w" may well diacover
technique.. of using these reRarch tools ilS collectors, to some limited
r1egree. 01 !lignaIs intelligence_
With all of these impending developments herore us we may well con
clude that the surVival of our !IOeiety may depend upon the !lampling
and eross<hecking of communications and ELlNT signals which all
nation. must increasingly U9l! to organize and direct their activities.
This, of course, is looking far ahead, since wc know that at preooent there
is the heavily pre",'<ing problem of getting the original communications
thenL'lelV'l's good enough to do an elementary job of servina: the purpolleS
of free world Ilovernments to increase slability, security. and under
~tanding. But that job will certainly be done. As it is done the
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importance of verifying. croS8~hecking. and otherwise proeessing in
formation by means other than the obvious sender and receiver will
become of inereasinll importance. This is a st\rring vision, far beyon<l
the ela...ical concepts of COMINT and EL1NT. but it i. a surely evolv
ing one. It means amonl other thil1ll" that the NSA WIll race the
requiremenu of gaining practice and experience in very large-scale,
very complex information handling. The By&tems-enllineering develop
ment which improvee the intereept and collection as 10',,11 R~ the ele
mentary analysis of a hUIll! bulk of material recently being acquired can
ha... tremendous value for reaponsibilitiBll which may come to the
lI.geney in the yeanl ahead.
In conclusion. r would note 80mI' of the important Bteps which have
recently been taken or impending which should be of direet aesistance
to NSA in meeting its current problema and future responsibilities. 1
think. for example, of the concept and etltabliahment of the CRITIC
system. One of the highly valuable attribUtes of signals intelligence is
its ability to react rapidly to perturbations witbin the enemy's com
munications system. Tf, however. tbe information deriVed from this
perturbation s\llfers long delays in transmiSliion, we have not gained
anything. If WI! are to rely upon sianals intelligence as our prime
aource of early warning infonnation. we must be sure that the material
arrives where it can be used promptly. It does no good to warn the
target afw the missile haa reached its destination. fn the develop
ment of the CRITIC system there is a P1'Ollpeet of insuring that the re
quired timely intelligence amves in the hands of the President in time
to be useful.
Another important development which I alluded to earlier is the
inteil'3tion of COMINT and ELINT. Each of theee field. i. important
in its 0""' right, but the melding of them into an intelll'1ited whole can
yield information that up to this time haa remained unexploited. It
can a1so inSW'e that we do not mLv. important information that other
wise has not btoen available to us. I am hopeful that this new approach
win be useful ill meeting lOme of the telemetry and data-proea~ing
problems that we are now facing.
I also feel that the research iIllltitute which is now projected should
be of areat value in augmenting the presently very effective research
activities of the Agency. It can belp, without in any way weakening
security, to bring the Agency in clOller contact with the creative "jvilian
scientific community_ It ia hard to restrain enthusiasm rOT the possi
bilities of having effective eontributions to the ba.~;c underslanding of
cryptology and cryptanalysis without at the same time havinR to bring
these new contlibutors into possesaion of neceuarily super-aecret ma
terial. Occaaionally, academic .-arch hBS revealed new general
levels of knowledge, new patterns of what lICienec or technology could
7
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rea!OOnllbly be cxpeeteLl to do, without tying resulLs to doing a particular
thing, such as bl'l'aking a pArticulllr code. The cvoJutiHn of NSA has
rea~hl-d the point at which il ciln make ".ccllent uoe or this a.'peet or
aca<l..mic wt>rk ",,,I th~ I'rojecr.ed ..."""reh in.titut.. Mould help to
make- lhis pos.,ible. The student of crYPtanalysis and or Infonnal;on
prllc"!i.,ing in .,uch all in~tjt"l.. can work hard and ima~nativel} on
information prOCel<sing. lind III a way, year In al\<J year out, that enable<;
him not to (~I constrained b, imml>dinte day-by-day requi",mcnts or
deman<i~. r do not mean to ,ul.!8e~t that wch a !'KeaTCn Institllt,t,
should be or can be separated OT isolate<i from th.. in-hous<: researth
Dnd lcchno\OlO' of NSA. Rath..r it should primarily _VI' to a~ure
thal ,e""arch On cryptanalysIs Will be introtluced to tht NSA environ
ment j[Sj?Jf and /lnuri.h th..re in ~eater mea.urp pven than it has al
t't·ady. For elample, the pro!lO.eU insLitute should provide an effective
frame of reference (or the scientific achlevemenls that must be appre·
ciated in the Yost NSA rl"Oj(l"am in Which achievemE-nl so gl'nt'rally
meons production.
These random ou..ervations. tadie!; and GentlHhen, arc prompted
by the work of my scientifir. n....'OClat.l'~ who have \:x>en devoterl to the
progTam, th" I"'ople. and the objectives of KSA. They arise, too, from
the opportunili"", wh·'ch I have harl throu,l1h variou. bodi"s of an ad
visory kind. to look at the brood policy questions which are related to
our national intt'llillenCt· ('ffort and to the science lind technology which
must so closely be coupled .. ith this effort. What NSA IS doing and
what Olll' entire intelligence community is doing is of enormous impor·
tance to our national oeeurity and our national leadcrldlip and as sll<;:h
it waITants the attention, the understanding, and tbe be"t elf()fts of
able men and women who have contrihutions to make to its program.
I feel this very stTongly and I. in closing. would like to :<iIY «Rain ho1t
much I appreciatt' YOllr hospit:llity ;Ind to assurt" you that ,.,hile you
may. du~ to tht, wraps 01 security, reel that yuu work ill ob..curity. the
Importance of whnt you do and the fine Rpirit and r!.. diclltion with
which you dn it are understood and deeply appreciated anti are one of
t"e gre;llll~S<'ts of our nation today in a lime or trouble. And. would
~~y Rnally how rnlJ~h we can all respect anrl appreciAte and und"T'
~tand the fine leadership which this AI!~n<:l' has at the pl"e!ll'nt time.
Tl\ank you very much.

'Pet' M:EIl:l!:f il8 [o4l
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M anll of rht higher-speed crllPtogTaphic madlilles dtvtk,ped at NSA (Jrt
requ.ired /0 opeTllle ope, Ituplum. cMn'llde. BtellWI. ~ l.leplwM plant
WOI nol del>"1g>ied for digilal rkuictS, data Iral\&lllisBion equipmmts art
of/~ Il.led as ittlnnwdiaries Ifdwem lIu~ rna.:1IilleB allli 1M lTl&lfmissioll
mtdi"",. This Drtick r••w",s tit. fUMamelll4U of digital sifl'laLl, de·
scribu 1M problmls IlllllllHd in InlnsmlUi.g digital dGla Oller ttltp}tone
Cir Cu."8. and pruenls 601I\e of 1M dalJ>-lrtmll1lliaBiml ltehtuq1UB em.p/ored
in COMSEC squip"'tnl~.
, I'tnODUCT'O:'ll

Oigital data in binary form is perhaps the simplest and m06t rugged
language for el.,.,tronic machines from the standpoint both of proc:CS!iing
and of relaying inlormatinn. Samuel Morse first used it in 1832 with
the hand telegraph, and it has sinee been extended to machine telc
grdphy, the dial pulses in It>lephony, and more recently to digital com
puters. telemetry, and secure communication systems. Since Mor.;e
slowly hand-keyed "What God hath wrought .... over a forty-mile
wire line, high-speed data has spanned continents and oceans by radio
and telephone. Yet basically litlle has chanKed in tile interim elcept
the "keying" rate and the communication facilit,es.
The problems involved in traTllltnittil\i electrical signals over tele
phone circUIts for any distance are essentially these: the channel favors
certain oJ the various frequency components wtlich in combination
constitute a signal in such a way that some arrive at the destination
soon~r than othen<, and all are not equally attenuated; and the signal
may be further corrupted by noise picked up in transit. These diffi
cultil!fl affect voice and digital signabi alike, but the ear is oblivious to
the delay variations and tolerant to some e"tent of the other t....o.
With high·speed data. however, all these facton---but especially dclay
disOOrtion-have to be carefully considered.
Gf;N'''AUZED mGIT ... r, COI4 .. UNlo(;;AHO'"

~'5Tt:.'"

A generalized digital communication system is shown in Fig. 1. The
"raw" information fed to the input procer.sor could conCl!lvably be
temperature fluctuations or speech. 'J'hele are converted by the input
PIWes.'lOr into a series of discrete pulses. arbitrarily called the "mes
sage." The transmitter portion of the transmi'ltlion equipment suit
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ably prOCl'Slll'S th" m",,"all" for tran..mission over the ~hannel. Becau!e
of nOl6l' and the transmillSive properties 01 the channel, the received
me,.~ may not nect'SS;lrily be t"at which was sent. The ",'Culver
J)Ortinn of the t!quiJlm"nt orerate!\ on the incominll signal in such a way
as to minimll.1' thl' disruptiVl' dreet~ of the channel and pl'l!.en19 a rep
lica or the messag(' to the outJlut procea!lOr. III
Thu two ends of the chain (the input and output p ~ ) have
bc<-n di~ur.sed in a previous llrticle in the JouT'UJl121: we shall deal
here with the prorerties or the parts between-the transmission equip
ment anll the channel.
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Digital signals represent information by a !leCJ.uence in time uf dls
cn.'t" ")'mbol. or signaling e!l-ment.. Each signaling clement ill a choice
rrom a finite lK't or allemativl!!!. The simplest embodiment of a digital
silP'al is one offering a ~hoice between two posIlibilities for eA~h signal
ing element: the binary sign;,!. With a ternary signal there are three
,uch possib.litie,; wlt.h a quaternary, (our; and so on. If the tranliitioas
from one ~I.ate to another onl r occur at pl1!SCribe<t time intervals the
signal i. SflnchrOl101l.'l or hme-quo'/ll;zed. Signa1inll' elements mllY be rep
re><cnted by thc magnitUde of a cW'tenl llulSC (telegraphy), the fre
quency of " ,uD-carrier frequency (Frequency-Shirt-Key 'feletuaphy),
th" relatIve pha!W! ur a sub-carrier frequency (Collin.. Kineplekl 13\. the
PO'; t.lon or <!ur"tilln of a pul!oe (Pulse Position or PUIAC Duration Mod
ulatIon) or a combination of l~ above.
Onf' common message format, called baseba..d, i. shown In Fig. 28.
It con.ists of a synchronous ~tream of binary elements of equal dura
tion, wiLh no ;nlA....vala betw~n them. In this CUI' we say that the
signalinll: element has a 100% ciuty factor; i. e., the product of the puille

dumtion by the pul..e repetition fr'l'quency (PRF) is unity. The stream
sho"n below ...ould be described as a aynebronous quatem&r)' sipal of
S3%-duty-faetor pul_.
A standard meaflllring unit of signaling ~peed or modulation rate thal
.nil apply to any of the po&llibJe digital-silll1ala illllOl'ely needed by tbe
data community. For digital data the 1KAId, borro"ed from t.eletlraphy,
is probably the one moet widely employed. It is defined as beine equal
to thl' reciproeal of the shortest .ignaling element's duration (in 1ft.
onds). A. sp...d of one baud is therefore one element PC'I' ll'Cond, but
one element per second i. not necessarily one baud. The unit ltil.a/_
is aloo often W1ed, although, as defined by Shannon 11J it is a unit of
inronnation, meJ\llUring the entTOJ1J/ (uncertainty) of an information
IIOtme or the capacity of a channel (4].
When denoting _peed, biU/!Il!C
can be defined as the product of the number of biDary choM:e8 or bila
per ~ymbol by the number of symbols per llt.'Cond. To illustrate an
ambiKUity thll.t otten arises when these units are employed indiserimi
nately, let us reler to the quaternary signal sketched over-leaf. Hen.
lhe modulation rate i. six baud. or fOUf bits/ACe -a""uminll all choicetl
to be equally probable--, or two symbols/sec. Only in the ba..eband
Cll--e are bauds, bitllioec, and symbols/sec synonymous.
From the elliamples, "I' note that speed ell:preued in bllud mllY not.
always convey what 8 system is doing, but rather indicates its maxi
mum capability and so can be dil'l!ctly related to the bandwidth re
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ot a channcl-which is doubtll'SS the reason why it I' pre
ferred by communicators. [lilli/lIE'(:. on tbl' oth~r hand. if properly
applied, is a truer measure of actual pi'rfonnance.
From now on. we Bhall ~onsj<le~ only wnchrormus binary signals. and
express SpcI.'<l in bauds. It is, of course, true that many data systems
un: noL binary or even time-<ynchronous-for instancc. the Start-Stol'
Te'etype but the simplicity and the prevalence of the c""" chlllien
makl' it peculiarly suitable l.or elementary discussion.
In th~ forclluing, the ml'foSage has heen represented as a linw func
tion'; to evaluate the effects or requirementll of the transmission
mroium. however. It becomes _",ey to expre.., the maS3lle chamc·
teristics in the Ililrametcnl of the medium. Thet;e are gellemlly given
in terms of the cin:uit's steady-statc loss and phase characteristics; i. e.•
how the telephone circuit attenuates .~inll8OidaJ signals of various fre
quencies and how it afk'Cts their transmission velocities. The tormer
is callL'<l the am plilllrie or frequency-response of the cin:uit and th.,
latter the delay or phase-response.
Through Fourier·transform calculus we can deRCribe each signaling
element or Fig. 23. as the sum ot an infinite number of Rine waves of
various IK.-nods (2.,,/...), ampliLudl'\! (A.), and initial phases aIlIlles (_.).
Or by the same token the entire message may be tran.q(ormcd into a
series of sine wavcs.' With the signalina element 80 represented, We may
readily comparc i t.s freq uE"ncy ami phase rharacterisLic ",ith that of
the channel on a common ba..i.• or A. aad 01>.. A plot of the A. and
•• ver_us frequ.,ncy obtained by transforming one digit of Fig. 23
is shown In Fig. 2b. The figure~ inrlicate that the bandwidth or freI
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qUency _pace of Lhls silfllaling clelT\E'nt extends to infinity and its pha!IC
ch.. racteri~tir is linear. BUl what is the minimum bandwidth needed
to acwmmodat<' ba.~hand at a speed or ljT bauds!
Nyquist h"" I'rov..o thaL the minimum bandwidth needc'<l for di.
tortionl.... t....ln.mi""ion at liT bauds is 1/2T cycles per ....'Cond. He
further llhowed that thc frequency spectrum of b~bund. if partitioned
into band~ ljZT wid!' c'Cntered at multiples of liT, eontainl'<l th~ -arne
information 151. From anyone of these "rundamental band~" the
original ~ignal could be uniquely rl'Covcn.'<l; ~overy from n funda
mental bands (n = 2, 3 ...1 OIlly yields a more exaet I'Cplica of the
.ignaling clement. This gave teJecrllphera of 1928 and the present
day data transmission engineers an importilnl criterion as to the mini
mum bandwidth net>de<l for diatortionless transmission of rligital
signals.
nUf.PHOl'i, ClliCUrTS

"0;; .,,,,.,, cOMlIlllUNlCATfO:"ll

c..:HANI"II .....S

MC!lSagl'.gr:lde telephone circuits are CWTen tly being exploited al
most e.ctusively for u"" a_ high-spcl'd data channels: program circuits
from Ii to 15 kc are available on a limited basis at premium t.ariJfs, as
are 48 kr, 24tJ kc. and video channels. We shall restrict ou~Jvcs.
however, to the message-grad\' circuits. which cOlllliat of 10lAded and
non-loaded 19, 22, 24., or 26 AWG cable, found in tbe local plant, Q ..
kc channel in a eabl~ calTier, an<l open wire !iDes-to name a tew
combined in various and sundry pfOpoI"tions. plus the associated
central-offire equipment and line repeaters.
Tbe majority of thelle facilities in the telephone plant havc been in
existence since lnng before the era of higtl-speed dicital maehinea and,
unfortunately. do not pos!ll'Sll the characteriatic:s needed for optimum
daw Lransmi.on. Modifications of the telephone plant that would
improv~ its data performance would likewiae help .peech tranllTliSliion,
but would be economically unsound, Mnsidering the preeent pnlpon
deranee of spel-'Ch traffic and the very slight degree of improvement
that would be achieved. For this l"l!88On data tT'aJlllmission equipment
designers .trive to paltern their systems to the clisting Vlunt. Con •
siderable effort IS now being expended in this area by the military
establishment and by commercial linns. A much publicized data
transmi.'<:!ion system iti the Collins TE206 Data Transceiver. which is
ratOO at 2400 bil~ per second ov('r a normalS ke channel. This ~Y5tem
is CUlTently being field-tested on message-llJ'ltde telephone circullJ<. but
as of this writinlt" no conclusive perfonnanre data are available.
The telephone·circuit channel characteristics that will be given
primary attention in what follows are bandwidth, linear distortion,
and noise; non-linear distortion and level eontrol1l'i11 alltllldy hnve been
taken rare of because of their impol"tanee in telephony .
71
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Ba"dw'dth C<»IBidB,al,otlS
The banrlwidth requirem~nts of a dijtital signal were Mown to be
dependent on the' modulntion raw and on how faithful a replica of the
.ignalinR elemenL W:I" rle"ired. To illustrate what happens when tho
t>anclwidth i. re<luced, let u. consider the ca... 01 ..,nding bwoebllnd at
liT bauds over a chann." li2T cycles in bandwidth. The channel,
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and will yield identical outputs. The received messnlJl! will then con
5i&t of the sum of such wavefonna_
If the channel output '" examined 0' synchronou$ly sampled at
inw..val. of T SE!l!Onds. the effect of all preceding inputs at the sampling
lOstant for the pulse being conside....d is .....0; furthermore, th" .ignal is
at its peak value. thereby maximizing lbe siKnal-to-noise ratio. Trans
misaion at this rate over a channcl 01' lL'lIS bandwidth would "-'Suit in inter
~ymbol interference and thereby reduce the signal-to-noillC ratio.
The choice at a difl'erent typ<' of signaling element, e_ g., a unit
impulse as shown in Fig. 3c, would not alter the output signal if the
amplitude responAe or the channel were ndangular instead of skewed_
Thi$ constitutes an elementary proof that diltLartionless transmission
in tbe Nyquist seruoe enn be attained by signaling over a channel,
matched to the signalinl{ "lcment, whose bandwidth i. one-half the
modulation rate_ In pr..ctice, the cbaracw..istics of the ideal channel
do not exist. and modulation rates Ie... than one-half of the NYQuist
maximum frrr a givcn channel bandwidth are WI(.'C!_
lAfttor Durorlilm CUlIsidtraliOlU
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"Linear distortion" refe"" to both t1lc delay and the amplitude dis·
tortion cau5l..'<1 by a transmis.sion facility whose amplitude and phase
cllaracteristics are not compatible with thOlle of the tranllllitted signal,
owing to imperfect Iilte.. and equaliz.ers or to th" fact that the effeetiv-e
bandwidth of the telephone circuit itsclr decreage9 with line length.
Such departures cause the various frequency components of the signal
to be unequally attenuated, and also to und"rgo unequal transmission
delays. The net effect at a receiving tenninal is "echoes"; i. e., the
amplitur1e and zero cro""ing or the received signal are ultef'ed, thereby
hindering the decision procellS, ellpeeially in the p""""nce of noi.... The
cOl'l'elalion between echoes anu thl' steAdy-state transmission charac
terl$tics was first publillhlod by H. A. Wheeler, and the read"r IS refer
red La his work (6) for a detailed presentation of this subject,

shown In ~'ig. 3:1., i. idl'al. in that it6 frequency and phase ",sponse
have been tailored La thi. signaling element. Tho channel output.
per siJ71aling clement, has the form (l/T)(sin rt/TJ(rI/T> and, as shown
in Fig. 3b, is ~ero at inawal multililcs of T; successive inputs can occur
only at integral multiples or T seconds- since the signal i. synchronous-

One way of undoing linear distortion is by performing the inverse
process by menns of a handicapping sy.tem of amplitude and delay
equalizel'll that appropriately attenuate and delay each frequency com·
ponent or til.· signal. This insut'l!ll that the received ~omponent parts
correctly combine in both amplitude and phase into the desired signal,
by making the oVl..-/tll d"l"y and 10!lS cllaracb..ristica flat. Equalin.
tion in elfL'Cl muLche:. the channel w a particular signal Very often,
however, this may not ofl'er the mO!'t practical solution: Cor example,
baseband lramunission over long c1L.UlntJe telephollt' circuits is IIt!ltfom
fl!l16ible, because most 01' its energy is concentrated at the low fre
Quencies, just where the channel characteristics, shown in Fig. 4, are
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EquaIi%inlt below 700 cps, thouRh possible, is impractical.

poorest.
But by frt'qucncy-trIlnsJating a fundamcntnl band of the siRnal to a
more suitable position relative to the channel charactL,"-~l;c. using .orne
modulation method,' III~ ~"n readily overcome this diffirulty. Even
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after modulation some equalization is generaJly required. but thl'
amount is comparativ~ly 51iRf\t.

_LDPf:

Noise Con.iderations
One d~finiti()n oC noi.e is lhat it is any extraneous fluctuation tend.
ing to interfere with tbe proper and easy P!'rcepliun of the l'ignal.
Noise in Lhe over-all communication~ system come. from many dif
ferent sourees in varying degrees. The main t.ypes may be classed lI.!!I
_ ..-",ad~, almOllpMrit, and IMmtal.
Man-made noise covers a multitude of sins ranging from crosstalk to
extraneou~ interferena! by auto ignitions. AtmOllpheric conditions.
such as lightning and temperature-humidity variations, are nature's
way of plaguing our efForts at communication by introducing noise
impul!le!l and diurnal changes into a circuit's Crequency chaMlCteristics.
Thermal noise is an inherent chatacteri8tic oC all the components in
the communicatjon~ 8Y8~m (rom thp wireline to the electronic hard
ware.
Man-made (dial pl.l!aeg) and certain kinds of atmospheric noise share
the Qualities of abruptness and trn.nsience and are usually classed ta
gether as "impul.., noise" by the communicatioN engineer. Because
of it.. nature, impulse noise defies mathematicallUllllyaia, so that most
studies of it are empirical. If the signal spectnlm it corrupts is nlllTOw
in comparison to the spectrum of the impulse. it resembles thermal or
wlliu noi:le in many respects. Tn any case, our attempt at providing
an adequa~ de(~nse against it leaves much to be desired. Thermal
noise can be descnbed, but in a probability Ilell.'!e only; for exam'ple, if
all of the poll&ible voltage levels of a thermal noise signal wm! ploUed
versus their relnliv(' frequency of occummce, th.. _ulting curve "ould
be GauS!~n with a mean value of zero. and the value of the second
moment about the mean (variance) would be a measure of the noille
power. In the C8.'ll' o( synchronous binary sil[T\8ls, if the noiae level
exCt!e(ls half the peak-to-peak signnJ-l~v~l III the time of sampling, an
elTor may result.
One obvious way to reduce the effects of noise and linear distortion
introl1uced along the transmi...ion path is to regcnera~ the signal
before the damage becomes irreparable. In voice telephony, despi~
good repeater design, noise effects are cumulative, thereby limiting
the number o( tand~m links, but synchronous binary signals can be
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rrgenerated withoul ('ITOI' if the tot;l! perturbation l\i!Ver exceeds half
the pl'ak-to-peak ~ignal amplitude: all that i~ requirt'd is a binary
decision nnti a retransmisiion of a given waveform. Since the noise
lev.., limits cannot be guaranlaod, errors may occur dl'Svile rellenera
bon, and will increa!'<oE' monoton\cally with th~ number

or

hnk! in

tanuem. Th.. ""'or rate. how~ver. WIll bf' considerably Inwer th,," In
thc non....R"ncrativc euoe. But unless such "'Ilcnerative repeaters
r.nuld bc provicl..d by the telephone company they would be 01 little
value.
Tuning C07tsidrratiom

As has Ix.....n previously impli\.'l.I, timlnll is an imporl.<ont laclor in the
decision pmceos at a regenerative repeater or receiver. Thi. "a.
illustrated previously in lhe example 01 binary signaling Lhrough a
minimum bandwidth "matched channel;" in the C30e of linear diS.
tortion with the resultinll echQl:<; or "cros.""ver jitter," accurate timing
is even more essential because !lalTlpling malllin is decn.'llsed. Timing
plal-S an mlclitional role in on·line additive· key cryptosystems bPcause
s.vnctlronous operation of remote key generators during the absence of
incominJ{ signals mll,t he maintained. Both th""" con~idcralion.
could be "... t"fll'<I hy extremdy ","cural.. clOl'b (timing sources) at the
transmitter and the l't.'Ceiver. which alter Initial alignment would run
'~'nrhronously lor the eryploperiod. Such devices are at prescnl im
practical bccau!le 01 their cost and size. Other ~hellle8, which make
USE' or Ihe received me,;sage, have been successrlllly employed in
COMSEC equipmenls. Three or thl'6e will be discuW!<!.
One method used to maintain synchronism, called li1l\e-baa 'eco,erlf,
derives the l't.'CCiver tim ing by differentiating, rectifying, and filtering
the received signaling elements. 'T'hi~ is poMihle since synchronoWl
elements inherently J)OSSo'S5 timing information. Such a means of fl'<!'
qucney I'f'(!overy is simply instrumented, but has the diJw!vllntage
that Signal failure or long periO<ls of slf'ad.v mark or space will defeat
it· Although the latter condition is very improbable in cryptographic
Iran"miS8ion. the former is common in HF radio transml",.ion during
!'I've.... ladinll. The efl'edivene&.'l or lime-hR..... r~overy is dependent on
the "m"mory ume" 01" "Q" 01 the liminJ{·reco~ry circuitry and the
st..b,lity of the transmitter clock. Time-baS(· fl'covery i. used in
clpbrtext autokey systems which are sell·synchronous eryptollraph·
leally, and in additiv..~key sysLems where "cryplo-synehrony" is
C5lablished on a push-to-l;l.lk basis. so that long wrm frequency stability
Is nnt n.,quired.
I An evp.n more dueet and Rel.ib5e met,ns or time--ha.~ t'Ptovery i... pmi!'ible with.
5ynC'hmnous AM 51rnatinl etP.me'nL called uDipul,.·· (decri~d ia UN! ned sealon).
Ho,.., the reeoiveJ' limi"tl can "" derived dt'OClly by limiti"1 the l'It'al.
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A r.eeond means 01 synchronization employs a local timing Murce in
each repeater and the receiver. This consistJI of an accurate clock
which is aulomatieally phased or synchron;lo(.'<l by the incoming .-ignal.
R~'Covery eystems of this type can mai ntain ~y"tem Aynchronism lor
rellltively long periods in ca.... nr RlgI1al loR.... but are more expensive
to instrument.
A thIrd method l.rnnsmiL. the timing infonnation on a separate chan
nel simullancnu..ly with the normal output siRna!. Although it simpli
fies the receiver. it is costly from a transmu...ion banclwidth and power
~tandpotnl. The last two method.. are common in cases where syn
chrony mu~t be maintained for th~ eryptoperiod.
"'''IlO~~'!'i~.. tN nCM:"lIIQU.&

The data Iran-mission techniquc. ~ in COMSEC l!QuipmentA may
be diVIded into two broad categories: time-division modulation (TDM)
or ...rial methods and frequency-<fiviaion modulation (FDM) or paral
lel methods. Fnr most of the applie'...tiOll8 within the telephone plant,
TOM Buffiet'S and is the choice on the basiB ol tenninal.(!Quipment
size and economy, whereas FOM equipment8 are uoed rOC' high fR!
quency radio applicatIons and are Iar'jler and more expenOlve 17].

TDM
Various time-dJv~ion techniques are used fOC' the transmiRliion of
binary data over telephone cin:ui1.8, the !!election beillJl dependent on
.ignaling Spl'ed and the particular lI'llJIBmi..ion facility. Some or th_
prepondlJl'anlly U!lt.'d in COMBEC systems, wiLh speecl. ranging from
1500 to 60,000 bauds, will be dl!llCribed.helow.
BfJSrOOnd Trcnsmi8sillil
As the name imp
this refers to direct trall8Dlission or binary
pul_ over the telephone circuit. Baseband tranBmission in the 25-SO
kilobaud ranll\! is possible on non-loadtod cable pairs at distances up to
20 miles without I't.'gt'neration. Here the channel characteristics can
be made substantially earn patible wiLh lhOlle or the balIeband signal by
the use, above 3 kc, of simple amplitude equalization to offset the
slowly falling channel response. Although the channel lI1'I'atly at
tenuate. frequcncies below 300 cpa, thc resulting lineal' di8tortion is
nealigible al thelll! speeds, because sur-II a !I1I1aU pereenLagoe of the
signal eneF'RY i6 affeeted.

Ii.....

S~(hrOJtoK8

Amp/it"'" Modulalima

A common methocl 01 ~ynchronous amplitude modulation, by which
the signal is frequency-translated to match the channel, utilized in
COMSt;C systems, is "dipullle"; its signaliDlI element and spectrum are
iIIustrnted in Fill. 5. In this technique, the baaeband signal amplitude
77
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modulates a \ynchronous earrier whO!'e frequency is equal to the
modulation rate. At the receiver the bluleband can be recovered by a
conventional AM envelope detector. and sin~ timing infonnation is
a1WKyS present In lobe fonn of a ~ynchronoWi CKl'rier, It can l!Uily be
extracted. as noted earlier. Altholl$lb this technique n.'quiNl about
twi~ a.\ much channel bandwidth as the baseband cas<" it... frequency
tnmslatlon propeFues make It desirable on circuits having adequate
b..nllwidlh but a poor low.fre'luen~y respon....

Sl'"t'ItrOltOU8

Pkas~

ModltllJlion

An embodiment of phase moduhltion termO!d "dipbase" is also used
when lhe low frequency responlle 01 the circUIt is not suitable for base
baud tr..n.mi...ioD, and offers somewhat the same advantage as dipliise
in regard to frequency recovery. In diphaae the basic lignaling
element ;6 one cycle or a synchronous carrier frequency that is equal
to the modulation rate, whO!le phase is varied 1800 in accordance with
mark-space informalion of the me!l8llge. The salient features 0( di
phallP an iIIu.~trated in Fig. 6. H@rt' we note that its 8~trum re
sembk!s that of dipuhie, except tbKt the carrier is sUPPl'P'ISed,
Baseband. lIipul-e, and dipha5i' tec=hniquC!' have boon .uec=fully
applied to COMSEC equipments operating up to 50 kilobaud •.

Vt'tiQlal Sideband
Vestigial sideband transmi6Sion, proposed originally by Nyquist \51.
offers the advanl.a!li.'S of frequency tran~latiOD in fitting the signal to
the channel at a small (as COD1pUTCd to dipuille and diphase) blI.ndwidth
price. but at the expenr.e of vlllnerability to lIOiae.(81 Although both
dipulse and dlph~ signals an' in a sense frequency-translated vCnlions
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of the bageband signal, the aD10unt of trall5lation is IOvernec\ by th<'
lignaling rate, and may not optimally matcll the li&1'al to the ehannel.
This ill not the case with vestigial sideband.
A vestigial sideband signal consitts of one sideband of a normal AM
signal plus a modified version of the other. with the earrier frequency
so selecWd that the signal is trallSlatcd to the linear portion of tile
chaMel characteristic.' (To clarify the bandwidths implied: If a
fundamental band reqllires one unit. AM will require two units but
VSB only abollt 1.lIi.) The various stare- of vestigial sideband
generation are shown in Fig. 7. As iDdieated. the baseband signal is
lint pre-shaped Lo limit its frequency-spread before modulatioD. The
baseband is recovered by conventional AM detec=tion.

FDM
Frequency division modulation entails more than the rrequency
multiplmng u8l!d in carrier telephony and teletype. Th" latter is
simply a device by which many mPllllll.ges are channelized or "stacked"
in frequency lor transmisaion purposes, whl!lUll FDM is il method
lIlJe<i to combat delay distortion encountered in HF radio and wi",
line transmission or high-speed data. [n FDM a serial binary stream
is converted to many slower'~peed parallel streams. which in Lurn are
frequency-division multiplexed. II an input messale at r balld. is
a The pidure pot'tiotl af & broadCAlt. televi.ion
yett!liaJ-sideband tra.osmiMion
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surh that a "mark" nnd a "~pace" eorrelIpond to osc:illationl 01 Ire
quenry I., and I., respectively (where the numerical sub!lCripts denote
the channel lrequencies which arc spac~'tI throuahoul the voice band at
intervals of 200 cps). The FSK output. are linearly added lor trans
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miYion. and t.he receiver

~OrmB the

reverse process.

Frequency division modulation techniqueR have been sucoell8fully
used in COMBEC RyRtem., at 1500 bauds over exi..ting mesaage-erade
circuits in the telephone plant. For "attended" operation their salient
advantages over TDM are decrea..ed vulnerability to delay distortion
and to noise, although this may be nlfset somewhat by croutalk due to
intennodulation distortion and system a1iltllment.

~

I~

:xxx:

[ll]
CONCLm,O!"l~

The ideal data-transmission preparation equipment, n~lecting con
siderations 01 oost, Mould bl" a flexible device that peJiodically 9l:8n&
the channel and 1Ielects the optimum transmi88ion technique to match
it. Until tbe advent 01 such a device, reliable data transmilliion over
meJl.'laiC-grade circuits on a random·call ba.,is in the existing telephone
plant appean to be limited to about 1000 baud.; higher-speed sylltem.
will require special cireuit.o; at higher tariffs. High rapacity FDM
transmission ~ystems for ll.'ll! on voire circuits. though available. are
not a panacea, beraUIIl! they AI'e not readily compatible with serial
data proccssini systems. and are 009tly. Serial transmission techniques
ouch as vestigial sideband, on the other hand, ate economical and di.
rectly compatible with serial,{fata processing systems. The advent 01
low~st high-i;pred data channrls will certainly make them highly
rompetitive.
In conclw;ion the author desi_ to acknowledac hil debt to Mr. E. A.
Enriquez. wh06C unfinished draft or an article on this same lubject he
lias consulted exten~ively and rP.peatedly.

Fig. 7.

converted to " parallel streams, the modulation rate per transmission
rhannel in rDM is tht!n R ~ rln bauds. Since the modulation rat~
pcr channrl is low il 11 i.• Jarg~, the efl'ect or echoes due to linear dis
LOI1.ion or multipath is leAA pronounred, but the narrow band channels
require gaoo lrequency stability and level control in botb the tenninal
~'Quipment and the trllnKmi,...ion facility in order to prevent crosstalk
and intennodulation distortion.
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A tYPical rDM aysb..'m is shown in Fill. 8. The IIIeS!lage i~ time-de.
multiplextd by the input rommutator, and each 01 the derived ehan.
nels excites a frequencY-Milt O9Cillator in the voice lrequency band
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Antipodal Propagation
BY N. GERSON

lh;fi.'diaJ
A da:.m."slot1 of 1M 'ptcial eomidfl"Cl/iom ift1>Olved in 1M nupliotu of G
radio .ignallll a pClinl a"tiJJOdallo 1M ftlJ"""iltl!r.
II\IlTRODVCTION

Probably ~veryone is acquainted with "whisperiDa ll"'lIeri....... These
are rooll\!i which after construction (IlOmetimes deliberately. llOmetirnes
aceidental1y) focus sound waVl!6 originating at some partieular lOuree
to a sreond point. Many of these are well kllotrll. Tlu!re i!I on~, ror
instance, in lhe old State Capitol of Maryland in Annapolis; another
in the U.S. Capitol, in Washington; and another in the ~ in
Pari.. Probably the one best known in Ibis eountry is that found in
Statuary Hall in the old House of Representatives in Waahil1lllon.
The elliptical room, who..e walls are rairly good reftectonl ror llOund
~nergy, has two foci, and a whisper at one is clea:rly audible at th~
other. However, should the speaker move even a foot from the (OCUll
and then shout, hi. voice will (ail to carry and will not be heard at
the oth.... focus.
Something similar. of coune. ean be constructed (or any type at
wave motion. Signals radiating rrom one focus would eonvet'll'! at
the _and with but small attenuation.
Jn this connt'Ction it llhould be noted that natural whispering gal
leries are already in existence. One such gallery exiata in principle
for radio waves propagating between the ionosphere and the earth.
The two foci are (a) the transmitter location itself, and (b) ita antipode.
A1thouKh the actual caS<! for the earth and its ionosphere ia lOme
what complicated, the conditions may be idealized as .hown in Fit. 1.
This diagram illustrates two concentric .phe~ the inner one COI'TI!
sponding to the earth and the outer one to the ionic layer which reo
Reeta the radio "ave in qu....tion. The outer surface of tlu! inner
sphere and the inner surface of the outer sphere will he taken as per
reet .pecular retleelor.;. To simplify the treatment. the wavelength,
A, of tM electromagnetic wave will be considered lie much !maller thlUi
the separation of the aphert'5. z; i. e., A c:.z.
The latter condition holds for both the HF and VHF bandL For
example, the ionic layer allowing reftection may be the E, F1 or 1'2,
which haw altitudes of approximately 100 km, 200 km. and SOl) km,
eOi4Fllni R'1u'uk
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rwpectinJy. When the wavelength is less thaD 1000 metel'll, the con
dition " «; holds, and ray tnlcing is valid.

@8IU"I!I4TbCl

focuaaed at the ionospheric antipode. In either event the rBYII apin
through the !IOuree of radiation, T, after one transit around the
earth,) When Equation (2) is satimed. the reflections 711 .. 711 .. etc., at
the inner sphere are termed 7IIullipU
Jloito&e,
At the multiple image locations, "aya arrive only a\onl the great
cirele path containinl both the reeeiver aDd the 1IOW'Ce, some beinl
propagated along the short segment and othen along the lona: aesment
of this path,
In the ideal case considered above, the time difference, AI, between
the anival time of (a) the llbort-eegrnent and (b) the 10lll-4lellDent
rays i. constant alollll' the small eirel. cootaining the loci 01 all point5
III" 711,. etc.. TelIpectively (_ Fig. 2). EDeh of the small cirtles is
paM

'mag.

Non-inlegrol
number
of

Integral
number

of
hops

hops
to

10

antipode

ootipode

Ionospheric ~

Ground

antipode

antipode
F1" I.

Figure 1 represent. a rnerid ional cross-oectian through the spheres,
containing the center of the sphe1'e!l, the radiator T, and the antipodal
point R. Two rays are iIlustni.ted, both of which are re-focuMed at
the source T after one transit around the inner sphere. The ray which
completes this transit in an odd number of bops iB reflected from the
outer ""here at the antipodal distance, While the ray making an ~ven
number of napa. intersec\.8 the true antipode 01 the source,
Radio ..aves of the latter ty~ are of great potential interest. They
mustll&tialy th" relationehip

ma

&I'"

(1)

where 711 i. the number of hops to the antipode, and a is the central
angle (at the center 01 the sphere.) subtended by one bop. Obviously
'" mUllt be a whole number.
It should be realized that Fig. 1 illlllltrates a eross-Ill'ction t!lrOllih
the spheres in 0tII plane only. The same conditions oceur in all plane
pa.sing through T and R. Thus the signal .tren,th at the receiver is
the inten.ity of all rays integrated through an uimuth 01 3600 • alTiv
ing al R. In the ideal case, this intensity is appreciable. and allows a
clear, unambiguou. interl><'etMtion of the signals radiated at the iIOurce.
Some comments may be made about those hops where
mo -

2...,

(2)

m being integral. (This condition includes not only thOfie caseII where
rays are focu!llled at the gTound antipode, but also thOfle where they are

~e:"IkI"""L
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<:entered on the lUis T-R. For one i10bal trallllit, the time aeparation,
.61, attains ita maJlimum at T and ita minimum at R, At T• .61 
I. - I, - I" lor the short-lelIJIIent wave arriWlll at time I, - 0 8I!Coud••
and the IOIli-qment ray arrives at I .. I" the time required for one
transit around the sphere. At the antipode R. the geometrical abort
and 10ng-!lI!i!llent path. become equal. whence the time dillerenee I
.. I, - I. - 0,
The time required for HF radio waVetl to make one transit around
the Illobe has been measured on a great number of occuiOllll and IOWld
to be fairly constant at I .. 0,13788 seconds. The transit ia made via
a multihop propagation between the ionORphere and earth, as in tbe
ideal ca&e portrayed in Fig. 1.
The magnitude of the time separation betw1!en the 101li' and abort
sep1enl paths provides some indication of the ladina e%JIl!et.ed at dif
lerent locatiOllll. Severe fading would result when the two waVl!ll ar
rive sufficiently out of phase to product! dlllltructive interference, with
57
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markedly distorted signals. Thus the least interfen!nce between the
two sil"llis may be found at the sites T and R. (The fading which
occurs becaWle of interference between the ordinary and elttraordinary
rays, lateral reflectIOns Lo the receiver, and polarization. will not be
COll6tder'l'd here.)

Mal-imum fading between the signals of the long-and short-segment
paths probably may be eXJl4'l'.ted at first-hop distances from the anti
pode. where the time separation, At, is small, and the .iiTlal intensities
are approximately equal. Appreciable fatling would not be expected
at the antipode, sine<! all geometric paths from T
equal. In practice,
however, the electrical paths to the antipode are oJ different lengtha
for different raya, because of differences in the dielectric con..tant, the
presence of ionospheric diseontinuitiea. dilfen!nces between day and
night paths, and lOO on.
Several intereatina aspeets of the ideal model may be noted. With
two perfect, concentric, spherical reflectors, energy radiated from a
IIOW'Ce T ia reflected indefinitely without 10lI$. Thus, tbe entire volume
between the two spheres may become unifonnly IIl1ed with the radiated
energy, which is conllned without IOSI betw""n the two spheres.
It should be noted that in Fill. I, only one ray path was shown in
the T-m,-m.-R plane. However, a number of rays may propagate
from T to R provided an integral number of reflections takes place
with each. For example, as.oume that Equation (lJ is satisfied. If
the central angle is now halved, the number of hops is doubled and, in
II"neral, mo ~ 2m(aI2) - ... - (111 ft) (a/ft) -... When no ener'IrY
is lost or diAsipated by the spherical reRectors, emissions at any Ire
quency in the elecLromagnctic spectrum, radiated at angles salit![ying
Equation (8), amve at the lOOUrce T after one spherical transit. Any
ray not alTivinK at T at the first transit will amve then! (approximately,
if oot exactly) at some later time.
As perfect specular reflectors are non~xiatent, the enerllY loss arising
from multiple reflections within the two concentric reflectors should be
eJl8mined. If the reflectance at each reflection point is T, the final
intensity is given by
[
s
1. (~)~
(4)
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TABLE 1

Elf.ctl... IW1I.Cl,yLty AIlIlr MultipLe Re~·
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I

I

."0.,

- --

r -

0.800

0.800

I

R~."

-1-'

0.96

• - 0.6

0.150

UfO
0.161

6

0.328

0.690

0.714

10

0.101

Uti

UN

0.806

~

n

ao

I
.

0.0812

0,206

OAIli

0.880

0.0115

0.122

O.l5t

un

0.0088

0.012

o.m

0.118

0.0012

0.042

Ul5

0.140

0.""
0.189

as

0.00fM

0.026

Q.1118

40

0.0001

0.011

O.tll2

R." .. '-, ",here: Ral•

-

l'ffertiv. rwftt,diYi'y

r _

refteetivit)'

II -

number of reAMtions

The actual ionosphere and earth depart from the simplified model
described above. Altbough any particular ionic layer is not spherical,

its aVeJ'311" departure from sphericity (about 50 Inn in a mi... of 6650
km) is about 0.7 per cent for the E. FI and 1'2 retPOliI. The ion!e lur
face contains height, density and slope dillcontinuitiea, eepeei.ally aerosa
the sunrise-sunset line, in the vicinity of the ll'l'Omacnetie equator and
in polar regions. A slope dillCOntinuity, by ehaolina the anale of ind
dence and reflection, will direct a ray away from an upec:ted multiple
im. point, "".
Another dillCl'epancy which may be important for antipodal radio
wave propagation 011 the earth is the rery low electron concentration
eliating in the winter polar ionaephere. Near the winter pole din!ct
sunlight is abeent for some months even at lon08Jlberic altitudes.
Under these conditions the electron demity fal1ll to low values, and
the critical lrequencies of the f;- and F·layers become rather lII%Iall.
The outer sphen! of the ideal model (Fig. 1) then contains a "circular
hole" tbro~h which HF radiation may escape into apace. The radilll
of the missina spherical 7.one on the earth is about J5° and repreeents
about 2 per cent of the area of the ionosphere.
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where [ is the final intensity; [0. the initial intensity, and 11\ the num
ber of reflf,ctions since emission. An Indication of the decreaN! in
intensity for various values of reflectance and after a given number of
reAections is given in Table 1.
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The effect or the ionospheric hole may be visualized rrom Fig. 3.
With the outer sphere essentially missing within the willtel' polar circle.
radio waves transmitted at the winter pole would escape directly into
space. No ionospheric reBection. would be possible. and the waves
could be received only within the gTQund·wave. radio line-of-siKh,l.
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and dilfraetion n!giona. Tangt>nt HF rays rrom the transmitter would
not encounter a reflective ionic layer. For a tranlllllitter at the winter
pole. transmitted HF enerlD' can escape into 8pace.
It Ihould be noted that by the revel'lll! or this mechanism, e..tra
terrestrial emissions either from natural or 5lIleUite transmitteR may
be channelled to the antipodal receiver.
If the transmitter ",ere at the !lUmmer pole and the reeeiver at the
winter pole. somewhat similar IlOIlditions would exist. In this calC.
all energy tranlml;tted. at an appropriate frequency could be succes
siftly refleeted by multi"op a.~ the wave was propagated towards the
winter pole. Near this pole. however. the lark or a reflecting region
for HF radio waves would permit the energy to eseape into space
instead of being returned to the eal1." at the pole itllClf (.ee Fig. 3).
II should be noted lhat the rurther the loation or the traRlmitter
and receiver from the winter pole, the Amaller the fraction or encl'llY
escaping by this mechanism.
The pl'l!Ced inll example M!presents an extreme. Moet tran.ruitlen
on earth are at considerable distances from the lleograph~ poles. Thus,
while the peculiaritiell of the polar ionosphere present some problelD8,
they may not poae a major obstacle in antipodal propqation. While
the winter polar ionOllPhere repTelll!nts a ho~ in the HF reflector. the
high latitude ionosphl!re during the equinoul preeents ahaorptxm prob
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Ieml. IC equinoctial ablOljltion occurs limultaneoWlly in both polar
regions. Ipring and fall may olrer the greateet difficulty to antipodal
propagation. In general. however. if a lufticient number of rays are
directed to the antipode. adequate reception will be pOll8ible.
It should tw reeogni~ that with the ideal IIIode1, radiation "t all
wavelengt~ may tw reftected.
In practice. however. tbe normal
diurnal variation of the ionosphere will limit the e~iency 01 propaga
tion oC different frequencies. Theee limitations arise from the daily
variations in the electron concentration and in the altitude of the
maximum electron density. In operatina practice th_ variations may
be rOllllhly interpreted in tenne of chang. in the muimum and 10wellt
usable freq\H!ncies. respectively. (f at any particular ionQllpherie re
fraction point the operating frequency e"cms the loal penetration
fl'l!quency. II. portion of the wave enerllY eecapes. Similarly with ab
8Orption: if the operating mquency ie locally abeorbed. a pol1.ion of
the wave enerllY is loet. If for the entire path su1ftcieDt ellIQY pe1IlI
lratel the layers, the MUF ill exceeded and the posaibility of reception
of the radiated energy is greatly reduced. Likewise. if for the entire
path abllorption is appreciable, the LUF has not been exceeded and
r-eeeptioo of the radiated eneru again beeomee difficult.
In general, the ionoephere is inhomogeneous and anisotropic. both
with respect to space and time. (ts electron density at lIOUIe loatiolUl
or on IlOIne ~asiOlls may be low enough to allow energy from the
incident ray to e!a.pe. either partially or eompletely. or to be absorbed.
Whether thill condi~oo will netrate succesalul antipodal prop&«ation
dependl upon the fraction of eneTlO' loet or absorbed. Ultimately. or
COW1Jll, the CleCllfTence of favorable periods i8 a function d _ .
time or day and portion or tile solar cycle.
The initial model eorWdered two concentric epecular refteetorll.
FOO' very low frequencie.o. where reflection may be considered to occur
at the IOftr boundary or the E layer, tlti. model probably deecribes
aetual propaption conditione. The outer reflector appears 8UtfteieDtly
8II1ooth and regulu everywhere except in the winter polar region.
ThUll, with VLF and LF. antipodal propagation pouibilities are prob
ably good throllihollt the 24-hour period. and during both winter
and lummer.
Consider a eecond model where the reflectivity oC one herniaphere oC
the ou ter sphere difle~ from that of the other. The latter ClIIIe better
approximatea the true ehamcteriatica oC the earth aDd the iOllOlpbere.
where the day and night ion06Pberes have IOmewhat dilrerellt proper
tice.
This case applies more aptly to HF propagation where hemiapheres
naviDlJ distinct rdectivities moo be ~ruUy eOll8idered. The iono
spheric Iaye~ in the iJIumil1Bted and the dark hemilphere durer not
61
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only in electron density but in altitude. In Keneral, a variety of ab
normalities in reflectivity oeeur, caused by: dillerelll ionic densities;
abnormalities liuch as sporadic E, trans-equatorial r, and auroral ioni.
zation; different layer altitudes; different refractivity vad.ents; layer
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A fair number of studies have been made on "round-the-worJd"
propaption. Thew inV'e!ltiptions were made on 1I comparison of
the long. and short-segment great cin:le path signals emanating from
a given transmitter.
Initial investipLion by Quaek (1926), Quaek and Margel (1926.
192'1. 1929), Eckel'3ley (1927) and Taylor and Young (L928) were de
voted mainly to detennining the time interval, I, elapsing between
the reception of the short- and long-segment radiations. The results
indieated disc~pancie~ in 61 uceediC\l 5 per Cl:!nt. However. careful
examinations with more refined equipment later indicated that .11 had
a cOllBtancy within 0.004 lleeonde (H_, 1948, 1949).
The early experiments prompted von Schmidt to undertake (1934
1936) a theoretical analysis of propagation in the spherical shell existing
between two concentric spheres. He formulated the sliding-wave
hypotheAis of ionoepheti... propagation to clarify the obaervations. In
von Schmid!'e (1936) liliding-wave theory. the transmitted wave propa
l.i3teS along the lo",er boundary of an ionospheric limiting ~urface.
Just WI Ii ground wave travels with constant velocity along the ground,
the sliding wave ",as assumed to travel BlI a surface wave alonl the
lo....r surface of the ionosphel'f'. Tbis wave radiated continuou~ly,
and at a definite angle, from the ionosphere to the earth.
Von Schmidt's theory wa., in contraat to the Illultiple-reflection
theory which ultimately supeneded it (Hamburger and Rawer, 1947;
I..-n, 1948). The latter merely represented a multihop path be
tween the ionosphere and earth as shown in Fig. 1. While both the
ories were CUJTent, a serie. of practice Dbservations was initiated in
Germany to detennine ",hich hypothesis could best clarify the ob

servatioM. The investiptioll8 provided very accurate valUe! 01 llt.
From these meaaurements, it was found that the distance between
the traMmitLel' and ~eiver could be obtained wilh accuracies of
±26 km, provlded that the separation between transmitter and re
ceiver WB8 at leaat 1000 km. The reconlinp alao cDnflrmed earlier
results which indicated that HF ailJll8la could be detected at very
dietant reeeiven.
[n the coune of the observation, it was dilcoveted that in addition
to the Mort-segment and IOIII-aerment tranamilBiOhS, liill8la which
had made more than one transit around the e6rth _re detectable.
Several instances were found where liguala llIf!I'e received alter a third
or fourth transit around the globe.
An indication of the si7.l! of the antipodal observation ana baa been
given by various mearchers. Whales (1956) predicted that the anti
podal area could have a radius of about 500 km !:entered on the anti
podal point. His conclusions Wet'<! ba8l'd on angle-of..arrival measure
ments. It wu usumed that the i01\Ollphere acl.8 as a dift'uee reflector.
and that impinging raYll may be deviated by angles of up to 0.5", per
rellection. Round (1925) considered that antipodal eianals should be
received within a radiua or about 1000 km from the antipode; however,
the results do not confirm the existence oC such a laTge area. Guierre
(1920) Cound that ror very low frequenciee signal streneths decrease
at about 1000 km from the antipode.
Guierre studied field intensities of radio waves, radiated lrom Lyon.
at the antipodal point near Chatham Island. Day and nigbt intensi.
ties were practically identical. One Lest indicated that "hen the Lyon
transmitter wu received strongly at the antipode, a diminution in
.ignal strength WB8 observed up to about 800 Ian from the antipodal
point. On another occasion ~ leCond intensity maximum W&8 ob
served about 600 km Crom the antipode, while at the same time lower
!ignal intellllities were observed between the two sites. The effeet
may j:Wrhapa be explained as II. multiple imaae fonned one ground
reflection away from the antipode.
Round and othel'll (1920) noted that even within lin area of about
lOOO km from the antipode, fading could become aulficiently strong to
make the signale unintelligible. However. "hen a direetional antenna
was employed, it was possible to reject the interferi", signal (which
arrived at an azimuth of clolil! to 180" from the si.I'On~r signal) and
thWl noticeably improve the readability.
There are several possible mechanisme for causing the observed
interference and fadiC\l_ For a non-antipodal I'ClCeiver, the supcrpo81
tion of radio rays arriving from both the short- and long-segment
great-circle paths can add characters and. on occaai<m, make the silO8l
completely unintelligible, particularly "'ilh hiah-speed messages.
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Thus, fOf" HF, lJIe height of the reflector (externalep!lere) is different
over the day and night hemi!lphl'l'l!S, while the twilight ionosphere may
be considered as a transition wne bet_n the two, with the result
that the antipode for HF may not be a true optical focus, but rather
an aberTation.
Nonetheless. and in spite of these many potential diflicultie5, a num
ber of isolated eu.mples indicate that an anLipode foeu8 exists much
more frequently than commonly thought. The potential of antipodal
propagation for communication pUrpoBell is such as to WarT4nt further
investigation.
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Antipodal reception has been observed gporadically. OJ.rvation
from Pyongtaek and Chunchow, Korea, in 191>7 indicated that voice
and CW wen; received lrum B~il and lrom naval tn&ffic in Bll'l'ilian
water.. Reception generally was PDQible between Oa-08 and 17-24
LST. In law 1966 and carly 1957. tests. at Seoul. Korea showed that
receptIon 01 100- to 200-meter radiatiol15 originatinll in South America
was possible "every day or so." Genemlly, however. the tests were
conducted for rather limited time periods.
4"'"·11....4'. 1"1I1.P,\(.4,·IOl\

Ek-fore discussing :lOme general features to be elqlected in antipodal

propagation, the identification of the antipode on earth mil(ht be
mentioned. The location of antipodal pairs may quickly be diacemed
from the definitive relationships 6 - 6., and,. _ 180° - 6'.. where
6

= latitude (ON)

r - Ioogitude

(DW)

6. = Bl'tipooallatitude (OS)

9'.

~

antipodal longitude (OEl

In g~neral, no large continenlJ< seem to be antipodal, a 'act whieh
may aCCOllnt for the lack of reports conc.eminll this type 01 propagation.
The hours of reception 01 sipals lrom the antipode require study.
Many reports havc been prepared regudillll reception of radio waves
o~r very long distances, but the Rtatioll5 .tudied "ere not nrictly
antipodal. The results clearly indicate that radio-wave radiations at
dislanCt.'6 01 10,000-15.000 km from the tzan.mitter may be received
without difficulty lor about 4-6 hours daily. When the stations were
more closely antipodal, rt.'ecption was pouible lor 5-7 hours daily
(He88. 1938, 1939). Guierre (1920) reported U·hour reception of the
radiated trunsmia&iona from the antipodal point. Whether the recep
tion occurred constantly or sporadieally throughout the day is not
known. It should also be noted that the antipodal imaae of Sputnik
I was received on a numbel' of tnlnsita; but the II&tellite constitutes a
special ca."". (Wells. 1958; Manning. (958), particularly far tmnsm;s
sions which occurred outside the ionosphere.
F4nll'li••

While lading, at times .severe. has been known for some time in
reception over very lo"&, diatances, lew reports indicate the preeence
of lading at the antipode. Fading over long paths may arise from
interlerence betw""n the short-segment and 10na-""IR\ent great circle
waves at the receiver site.
At the antipode, where thl! geometrical paths are equal, (lldinlJ may
be produced by variations and f1uduations 01 the refractive indicetl
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alona the path. This type 01 lading, however, would probably be
extremely rapid, and minor in comparison with other propaption
elt~ts. Nevertheless, when extremely hillb-&Peed tn.n8D1iuiDnll are
involved. or if small phase shifts are to be meaaured, tbe small dif
ferences in electrical length or the vario... path. may be aiplflcant.
Obviously, the employmmt 01 directive antennas oriented alollg the
mOllt favorable path will diminish or entirely remove any potential
interference between the daylipt and dark_ nlY'"
Antipodal reception would not require the utilization of luge, ell
pensive antennas. Long wire, rhombic, and a variety of omnidirec·
tional antennas haw been utililoed for very-Ionll-di.t.anc:e propapuon
studit!!l, and would be suitJlble for reuption Ilt the antipode. When
ladilll ClIU1ed by destructive interference between the day Bl'd nilJbt
1ftYel! is severe, ll8e of di,.,.,;ional antenDali will usually remove the
fadina and permit unambiguous reception of the desired ligna\.
While relatively few resulte are available 011 aJltipodal propagation,
the lew teats which have been undertaken indicate that omnidirec
tional antennas of relatively simple de..ign are effective. In view of
the paucity of data on thia topic. howevtI', a .tudy of the comparative
performance throuPout the day of both omnidirectional and direc
tional antennas is required.
Direction finding at very long distances has been attempted on many
occasions. In ,enera!, the retlulta seem to be characteri2ed by a definite
difficulty in chao.illl a bearing. At a frequency of 10 kc/a and at die
tances 01 about 19,000 km [rom the ttaMmitter, teItll have indicated
(Namba, Iso and DelIO, 1931)' that tbe bearing anile is a functilJD of
the time of day. Jn this inatanee anclell (or the clO8ely antipodal
signal changed markedly with time. When the Monte Carlo tranamit
ter was monitored at Tokyo (true bearing 90") tlte OF readinllshowed
an apparent arrival of the wave (rom the West (210") durilll the
morning. At about 1000 LST, no bearing could be measured. Later.
the silUl arrived from about 46° . The bearing tben iJ"Bdually veered
e&atward. p1III5inll throllJh 90° and beeomillll 160° at IDeal .unaet.
Alter sunset, measured Dr valum slowly returned to the true bearing
of 90".
The effect may be easily explained if it is aecepted that the wave
propagated principally in the dark hemisphere. Although Tokyo and
Monte Carlo are not strictly antipodal, the change in bea.rina anile
indicates that the direction of the .trongest wave more or ... followed
theslln. and moved around the earth with the twiliaht. dark, and day
light zones.
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Anlipodal reception is clearly poosible. sinc" il has been observed in
lhc past, at least [or IimitRd hours of tbe day. Ful'tber. on theoreti~al
grounds its use as a standard procedure seems promilling. although
several comprehensive studies are needed. Thus. the number of hoo'"
per day during which N'Ception is po..ib'e io not fully known, and it IS
un'eftain whether omnidirectional or directional antennas (poso;ibly
rolat..d during the course of the day) are preferable; lind whether
fading or auroral alxorption is in reality a difficulty. The investiga
tions could indicate the potential of the method and possibly determine
what ant.enna. improvements would optimize the results.
Prom the preceding discussions, it is clear that in priDciple the anti·
podal focus may be utiliz.ed to receive signa]., (in the range 15 k~/S to
perhaps 60 mc/s) radiated within the spherical shell bounded lIy the
earth's surface and the ionosphere. fn practice. however. the actual
state 01 the bounding surfaces will.nftuence the ;lIlem.ity of the rdracted
signal and the possibility of I'I!Ception. Ev<!n if calculations are made.
the anticipated signal .tn>nglhs may depart appreciably from those
later experienced.
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HU'"lI/1, Ih.,e lner' d.8cus,,"ons al thr. AU.ncli Personnel lk~elop'"tnl
~f 1M work d(J1l' by NSA pt:r80"nel aI the u1\ior War Collega. A
qtUstion ILIa. raised W~r lerm papf!rs prepared at suo. school. might
II< $ui/abk for publication tn the Technieal Journal. It wa.. generoll/l
ag.-ud tkat "'htre the subjects IVer. of interest (0 NSA, such publiC4lie>n
lIXJuId m, occ~icm be <ksira.hle
As a ..E14lt, 1 hunt,d "p the 1m. paper which I h4d JlTepartd ".1954··
55 when 1 was a studen( althe National War College. On rereading il
from tAt POt",t of
of t;mehne.•s, 1 fell tkat Ihe lop.e of th..e /lwr.•
had not 1li1lmficanUIf affteled irs cont...! or Clml/"RirnL." CertaInly some
parts oj il cOll.1d be rewritlen and ,harpnutl, bIOI Ihue is perhaps inl....1
in reading it 1/"th the hindsighl of the oddilihnat inJormalion flJ the inter.
~...ing period. For this rfaWn 1 hase ttll lItat it would be approprial'
'" submit.1 ultchanged ralher than to alCnrlp! to b';ll9 il up 10 dale

Board
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,
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We are hving in an ace or ><eicnce. The development.' of sdence
and technology dunng the past two generations have been or such
hrea.llh and or such magnitude as to OVef'l\hadow human activity or
all other kinds. The prominent posItion which the United Rtates occupies today in world alfaits stems directly rrom its tl'Chnological capability just as that !;3.me capability was the prime rador to which we
attribute our Victories in the two world wan of thi~ century. ennsidering how important science IS, and considenng that the RUllsians
must 8AAign to it the same pQ.~ition of importance, it is imperatiw that
we keep 3.' well inrormed as we can about the state or ~OVlet science.
The problem of doing so, however, is complicated by the behavior
of the Communist,: by their establiAAment of the Iron Curtain; by
their Sl!eretiveness; by their restrictions on the movement or rorei~er5
into and within their territory; by the strict control they manalCe to
exercise over their own personnel abroad to prevent defection' and
i1lSelosurcs; and hy the.. methods or handling statistical information.
The"" complications make it mOTe difficult to acquire valid, properly
interpretable data; tllp}' give ri~ to mueh speculation as to just what
the picture is when only a rew piec,," of the Jigsaw puzzle arc in place
and .orne of them blurreo; they pomt up the inad~uaeiesof OUT present
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in(elliil~ncl' ami gIve ri~ (0 contlicting opinions. Nonetheles.., there is
con"'derable mformation available on which to form jUtJl{ITlentl;. Let
us ",xam ine the major souret.'s of such information.
II. sou...c.~ OF 1..... ,."'R"1AoTl0'"
Opt''' Ut'Ta~U(l!

Under the headinl! of 0J)t'n literature there al\: inl"lur!t,1 those <ourCt~
of information which are openly di....emmaterl, such as ,""""arch journals.
text books, Ol"('a..ional Scientific articles in Periorlicals, and ~conomic
statistics. By a slight extension, we coulr! aL.o include tho.-;e propaganda broadC'llll< which contain Information bearing on science and
technology. The main difference between th~ sourCe!; of infomlation
in the Soviet lInion and t'loewhcre is that in the U. ~. ~. R., cV~ry bit
of material i.• ('ardully >;Crulinize<I by government authonties, anr!
only such items as are consldeT'E'd undllSSified may be disseminated.
Since the RUllSian .tandar,h of cla.'Sification ...... much strider than
ours, a much smail.'!' amoonL of material ~. thus pe.rmitted to get out.
At one time, most research IJ&!K'f' in Soviet scientific journal. carTied abstracts in F.nl!1ish and In French, but thi. pradic<> h.... lI""n
discontinue<!. , The r""ult is a reduction in usefulness to U', .ince- the
number of Western sci"ntists who can rt'lid Russian ib qui(~ small.
AI.thoUgh all. univ~itl .... in lhlS countr~· giving granuate degree,; in
science reqUire candidates to demonstrate knowledge of two foreign
languages, very few school. have included RU88illn all an admi...ibl"
cholcc. A further point a\>out thiS open literature is that !\Orne of it
IS flrlnted In editions of limited number hO that it is mor" difficult to
llet copies for use outside the !=;ovict lJnion.
Information obtained from CIA indicates how much scienlific material is availilble
From 1~50 to 1954, ;<l6 Soviet periodicals have been
obtaIned for .tUlly; i" \\Orne c.a"", the l\les are complete. in others there
a", gap' and Irregularities.' Tht, Ilpproximatt-total number of volumes
that have been rcct!ived flurinll this period h~ bt"t,n constantly incl't!llsmg from 180 in 1950 to 240 in 1953. (The fiRUres fOT 1954 were
not complete at the time this information W"dS mllde available.)
The Soviet Catalog of p~rwdicaU alld Joo,MU for 1M Yfor 19!i6
list, (OUT new periodicals that will shortly ~'Come available. It is of
inu-rest to note that one of thew. about which there will be some com.
ment on Palle 44, is entitled A"romalics a"d TtUmf(;luInics. Scientific
I'T. Oobdlon""y, "~nko'. Miehurtnl>t Ge".li..... B.Ull•• of eN 4.1.",;" Snt.ll.,.. Vol VJJI, No.2••'.h,uory 19fit. p. 43: J. R. I[lint. Soot., U.""""'n..

B"U, of 111. "'loloo10 &i.~'i.", Vol. VIlJ. No.2, r.bNOn' 1952, p..46; E. RlIbiI>OW1tR.
Tlio E:~." of Sci..li/U 1.f..ftt4I,o" ... lk lA< 5....1 U"ioo, r.b.,....y 11113; p. 14.
,. An intI'r'eCtinl di5IC:u.ion of "The 'En.hatlge o' SdenufiC' ["forma'ion .... ith ~
Soviet Un"n," i. li""n in Bl""jl~ of ~ "'_'c Sri"'ti..., r.brulTY 1m. pp. 13 rr
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papel'll, monographs and information on s~'Cial scientific fields are also
included in general periodicals 3ueh a. RfpartA of 1M AetllUm~ of SeUl'leea.
Almosleomplete liles of theoe R"neral periodica1811l'<' available for 1950
to 1964.
Clearly, the inlormlltioTl deriVed from the """"areh journals and
monograplul I. of hJ.gh validity, It Jtivcs indi~ation of the number
and quality of TC\'earch pero;Q1'\n(',\, anu ttlo! teehn\(;al \e'lel of the proDlemll inve,tigated. In th06e fields requiring special facilities for cxperiment, it can indicate the number anrl character of ouch facilitin,
their variety, and the quality of theiT equipment.
The IIlformation that comes from published .tatiatic.. and from radio
broadcasts is of a different order of validity ann must be examined
much more ~Titieally. The figuJ'~'" which are released are often open
to question: they are manipulated and ellll.ggerated; they are aeldom
'
given in absolute ""rms-rather .., percentage ~haIll!"8 and rates 01
changc; tile basic indice~ of comparison are ~ubiect to modifieation
(published ligures being sometimes the planned rather than the attual
1igu1'es); harvest data may be in gro~. rather than in net tl!1'lIUl; ILJ\d.
in Mort, information of this kind needs carelul evaluation 'oef<ll'e it
can be considered meaningful and acceptable.
Mallufatlu r ed Items.

A second important SOUTce of information about RU88ian techno lOllY
is found in the analysis of manufactured equipment-military. industrial. and ~ollllumer items,
The most fruitful source of such information in recent timel'l was
equipment captured in Ko",a, which has been !ll!llrchingly analyt.ed in
order to Rain information about the effectivene"" of RUS6ian technology,
For example. the Air Technical Intelligence Center b8A puhli.hed a
tarlll! number of studies of captured equipment. In addition to sucb
basic considerations as eftectiven_ of aircraf~ and armament, quality
of fuel. and lubncanb, capacity of communication.. and ~lcctroniC8
equipment. these studies investi,l{atl! the material• .-d, -metals. rubber. pI8lltiu-th~ effectiveness of design. the adaptability to mas" proof operation and maintenance, the inter~hangea
dU(!tion. the _
bility of parbl, and sometimes even provide information ~'oout the
quantititlll that have been manufaetured. as well as the loeat~on nf ~
plant where this was done. So important ..as captured SoVIet eqUIpment a. a !\Ourre of inrormation that it gave rillC to a special opef'lItion
in which the inducement of $100.000 was oft'ered in propapllda brolldcasts to any pilot who would fty a MIG-15 over to lb" U. ~. forces.
That this al<o turned out to be a master stroke of payehololJlC31 warlare was an incidental result of the qQCIIl fill' technical intellil"'nee.

-~;-scl;",rU, n......'. 5....., ";"''-M, !'fenLi.. Hall,
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Other items of Soviet equipment available for study arc those that
can Ix> bought in the open market in the Soviet Union or in eounlrie.;
w which it exports manllCaeturen item.. They "an be seen, for instance.
at internaLional Ca'" and expositions...here they may be diMplay..d for
propaganda purposeM. Such .._hlb,Uon. haw lIt",n held in the la_t
Cew yell"' in Milan, Bombay, B..irut, Bangkok, ann l.A'ip7.ig.'
Tn both kinds of in..taneeo--eaptun.'<.l ~ well as commercial e'lUlp,
ment· -the number of samples availnble is not very large. BtoshJ~'S,
the equipment may bt> several yean old and so dOl!!\ not n~nly
re/l€("t a current situation. Nonethek>!lo!l, the findinp are significant
and permit objective judgments of Sov ieL technological capability.
0!JS4!T!,ty8

First-hand information from people who hllve ooen in Russia is
naturally de.irable and important. These observer:; may lx, official
repre!lCntativ~ of the Free World in a diplomatic or scientific capacity;
they may be visitors; or they may bt> def@ctors Crom thc Soviet Union.
Among those rrom the Free World who have visited Russia and
hav,- been able to provide useful technical information arc people like
the following;
1. J. C. Crowther, of ~ngland, who viSited the Soviet Union on
sevl'n different ocC<}gions and spent most of the winter oC 1934-35 aguest oC !'everal scientific bodiei', including many of the major institutes
conccmed with physics and chemilltry. His book' gives a gTCat deal
of detail ubout the specific l'flIlearch j)l'oblems in which many individual
scientists were engaged in at the time of his long Visit.
2. EriC Ashby, who went to Russia in 194r, as an officilll sCientific
representative of the Au~tralian llov~'mmcnt and who givl'S an obj@ctive account of a lICi"ntist's observation._ and impres.~ioRll of the Ol'll'olnization of scientific effort anu education.
3. MI'9. Harding, an English zoologist, who accomflllnied an expedi.
tion of !lCipntists anu physicmns on a specially conducted tnp in 1115 L
to meet colleaguts in Russia.
4. C. Thomp8on. General Eleetrie Co, engineer. who supervIsed
power installations in RU>lsia on thl'L~ scllacale occasions: 1!128 29;
I!llI2--33; and 1946.
Defectors who have come out of Rus.~ia have solll"times provided
useful inCormatlOn. In the main though, these have been worker. on
lowpr levels who have bt'en informed only about limited aspecL, or the
work with which they have been connected. A major reason for such
'Inlormallon about the Leipzir lair io riven in U. S. N..,. II WorM IUpo<l, 24
S.ptembor 1954, p. 148.

'J. G. Crowther, Sm.1 Sri.".., E. P. Dutln... Co., 1995.
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limited knOWledge is the fact that the security·mindedness of thl! &us"ans eau,;e" them to eompolrtment their c1a..itied research so that only
a small number of people at the top are informed about the entire
problem. All others are so restricted in their work that they become
ramiliar WIth only on.. component of the final equipment. They may
have general idells rrom their part or the effort of the pUrposl'S of the
over-all program, but they learn the details of only that part on whICh.
they are directly cngaged.
In vipw of the fact that the U. S. S. R. is approaching its scientific
method~ (juite different from those uaed in any other country
in the world, it appears desirable to attempt a description and analysis
of the essential f....a tures underlying its OIpproach.

tllsk by

GoprrnmnUal Control
The lil'llt and most important agpect of Soviet scienLifie effort IS the
fact that it i. compk!tely under government control. The effects of
this control will be dL-.ellSged under three headings: planning, deccntralization, and ~xpansion.
Pltll1u,;ftg

State planning or thc scientific effort includes not only its scope
institutions, personnel, equipment, and finance~-but al90 it.. canll'flt.
i. e., the directions it will take, the problems it will work on, the materials it will use, and the goals it will attempt to achieve.
In this planning, the Soviet Academy of Science.q plays the prominent
role. It i. "not only an advi90ljI and policymaking body on matters
of learning, but also the most important operating agency rM the hUlll"
amount of orlanized research" that is being conducted.' It hu a
voice in the planning of numerous university and indu~trial rcaeareh
laboratories operating outside its sphere; it even suggests that specific
activitil'!l proposed ror developmpnt bt> lIssigned to de-ignated institutes outside the Academy. In estabJi""ing pT'OKI'aIJ1ll, the individual
research. workers presumably submit their own ideu and plans; theae
go up through channels La the I'l'8t'arch committees of the individual
institutes and thence to the appropriate division of the Academy. The
dec~on. that are then made sct the patterns of etl'ort for the succeeding year and are supposed to provide the necessary authority and
financill.l support.
The tel'hnological program. i. e., the ~oals assigned to industry.
agriculture and transport, is normally :oet by thc recurring Five Year
'I. S. Sokolnll<oll'. "OrzaDmod R_arch
lotorelltlSI. p. IGli.
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Plans and within tlli. g4meral framewotl< on a year-to·YHor basis in
..very one of the individual indu.trial e>ltablishmenta.
The outstanding consid....ation bearing on the Soviet government's
attitude lo..,,,rtI. it. "",cnee and technology is the great deal or en·
c:ourag:ement "N'hich t.he..e have been a:iven.

The proportlon of the

national wealtn which is being devoted to scientil\c endeavour i. probably m<n tllan has '-n given by 8Zly other country of the world in
l'@ccnt yea.., or indeed at any tim!'. The driving foree which providH
a major criterion in the decisions made is always the pradieality of
the effort under consideratian-of how much !W!rVice to the state will
the results IK'. Thcse decisions, which must perforce include a ~om
pl'@lIen.ive examination at the order of priority of all the major portions
of the year's effort, are also made to fit into a 1o!l8-range program whicll
is very broad a.nd fllr':'llllhted. As an eJCa1llple, it "'u l'f!6Ilized. in Lenin's
originally announcect "Plan of Scientific and Technical Work," promulgated in 1918. that electric power lIIIould have to be expanded
t",mendously in order to COPl' with the ever-increasing demands that
would be made on power sources. In keeping with this realimtion, a
far-reaching program of la~scale power projects WlllI iiven a high
priority and pullhed to such an elttent that electrical output in~
Z5 fold betw~n 1920 and 1940. And then, despite the war, the 1940
figure was multiplied by almll8t 2}S by 1952.' This was a big step in
ille tTBnslocmation of the U. S. S. R. from an alll'llrian ",to an induatrial country, a step sufficiently great to 'il'WTant its being highlighted
by Stalin in a speecll on 9 February 19(6 to the VOltn of the Stalin
Electoral District in the city at Moscow.' He refem!d to it as the accomplishment of a gigantic wk in an incredibly .hort period.
Dta,,',abealio"

Tile Ionll:-range plan of electric power development included an aspect
that points up the controlled decentraliution of Soviet !lCience. A
major purpose of tlli. decentralization i~ the elimination of excliSllive
dependence on anyone area and the conseQuent enhancing of the
national security. It has the additional advantage of establishing ja·
dustry near the sources 01 its raw materials, thus reducing the strain
on the entirely ina.tlequate transportation sy~tem. The n.'llUlt of thi~
plannl!d d~entrali7.Stion is the development or ne"" hubs or lICientiftc
activity; \n the Far East. in Vladivostok; in the Urals. in SVLordlovsk;
in Georgia, in Tbilisi; in Annenia. in Erevan; in Azerbaijan. in Baku;
in Ka.talch. In Alma.At,a. In these areas, new industries haw been
established, new sources of raw material. dl'veloped, new fuel and power
'A V. Wln!l'r. Son.1 f:locIn', Po...,
• A. V. W'nter, ~. nl .• p. 35.
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facilitiCll mud~ availabl~.· The larger factories have been furnished
research facilities. Moreover. large nell' research institutes have been
set up in such places as OnieproPt'tl'ovsl<. Sverdlovsk, Novoaibirsk.
and Tashk~nt."
.E'Z'pltNfOft

A third aspect of Soviet science is the great inerea!Ml that has been
sponsored in nwnbenl of universities, collCllft and students. 'I The
Soviet Union has delihel'ately set out to take the world lead in th"
~ientifie and engineering fields. ThroUBh a constant program of popularization and publicity, !lCience is kept very mucll in the public eye.
Many types of inducements are offered to attract the better qualified
stodents into thl!lle fields of effort anf! the cream of the educational
!iY!'tem is skimmed ror th,s pulpOOle. Qualifying stud.." ta are exempt
from military service until they graduate. The social pn!lItile of tile
scientist is a powerful Qttraction. Scientists are well paid-ten to
twelve times as much as aD average worker,-they are provided with
better housing facilities, they are given special conllideration for their
families, l'@St homes are provided for vacation activity, bonu&eII and
pri~H al'l' given for important contribution.. In ahart. the lIeld of
scientiftc activity i. made very attractive.
The enormous 6PBnaion of tile institutions of higher education in
the Soviet Union mQY be regardefl as a meaaul'@ of the energy and
rssoUTCel devoted to the preparation of technical and lICientiflc personnel. From all indieations, the entire educatiooal power of the Soviet
state appl!ar.l to be committed to the gtlal ot oVeI'taking and Surpasllmg the U. S. in the !ICientific and encine«ing fields. The number of
graduates per year in lICience in the U. S. S. R. is growing very rapidly.
At the preaent time, it is almll8t twice the corresponding number in
the U. S.
'rhe program for training top-level 5cientisbl and tec.hnoIogists to
catTy out ~ and direction of industry ill accompanied by a similar
program ror training a second echelon of 3LlbplOt~ional technieians.
TIIL~ cOlTellponds in a aeneral 8lIrt of way to our vocational IICboola
and junior college&. It ill relatively new in cOllcept and _rna to have
be~n introduced by the Soviets to cope with deficienci.. that had been
brought to light in the edLlcational sy.tem. The lIChools established
-. B. G. HoI_an ••h .4op",.o•• 1 0/ I/ooicj Tc.ltOIopioal CDl"'IItCiliu. IndivUlusl
StUdy. NWC. ht s.m.1Ir•• 1961-~2. pp. 1......
MlJ. G. CrOfttheT, 011. lIAr•• p. 2'2.
"8elIjamlD 1'1.... "Moocoft is Ovortaltinl U. S. 1ft Traininl of Te'bnl<iua," N. Y.
T, ..... 7 !ilDva",ber 196~ p. 1.
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for this purpose are UlOCiated with existing enterprises, such as factorlt'!', which provide the tea.chinl!! stall's."
or COUr3P, qUll.nl.ity alone is an inarlequate criterion. What about
qual1ty7 All the evidence we have about curricula, stal\dards of training, performance of students after gT1\du..tion, and about the chal'aCter
and difficulty of published research work. appear to indicate that the
Soviet !lClentists are on a par with our own. If we grant that a like
proportion 01 their gnlduat.es and ours develop into top-level cnlibre
then it must be concluded that ir they are training twice as many
scientists and technologists they must be developing approximately
twice as many first-rate onCl;.
An inteTCIlting point worthy or mention berore we leave this toPIC 1S
made by Dobzhansky on the ribks illliL may accompany the granting
of unduly great importance to science.
"Rut tioe ...Ilad pillition or scion.. and o<Ientiltsln U. S. S. R. is purchued
lit • h1rh prK"p.
it eatries ..rious riJ,ic1 ....d prnaitieB. First Dr all. lI!lOme or
tho! more ambitlouo and unsaulNlO\IO type. or peroon. who in thl "'..t.ould
............ ",mu_ahve and influential pooItlonl. In U. S. S. R. choooe
science tor the\r caree.,.. More important etill, the very mlfTlituM of the
Ih\'eaunent which the 8tA~ illil makinl In KtenC"l'. IIIld the IJ'Ht intluenCl"
IO'hlch ••len", may oecu" on tho PUPIII•• mind, rvnder It inevi"b'" tbat •
80vomJMl1t of tho typo whi.h ..iato in U. S. S. R. will ti8htly control
l'Ociencr .nd will Ilft'k to explojt it for political pro~&nd& purposes "1:1

8ffecl of COIIlmunist I/ko/o(ru
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Scimee

We come now to the consideration or a 1ICC0nd reature: the Communist ideology and its effect on the scientIfic effort. Thi. i. a subject that ha5 been given a great deal of attention over many years
and about which same sweeping statements have been made. The
~neral tone of most 01 these statements is to the effect thllt Sovi"L
science is due to collapse, that the regimentation or Soviet scientific
effort will cau!\l!' it to rail flat an its race. The immediate cause or
these remarks and or a Kreat deal that was written an the ~ubject was
the now rllmed LYl'oCJlko controversy. To put it very briefly, LYllenko
wa" a charlatan who succeeded through the UlIC of politica in gcttinr
control of tho field or ienetics. With this control, he accompli!lhed
the dep09ition or genetici.~L~. A rew of them, including the brother of
the Preoirient of the Academy of Sciences, disappeared Cram the Soviet
scene and have not ~n heard or since.
The effect of this occurrence on the West w;u; striking indeed. It
gavc ri~ to statements by ~ome
the world's leadilll ACienti3ts that
here wal clear indication that science could not flourish in a rejfimented

or

.. Clilto" Dan..1. "Vooation School, Openin8 In So",et." N. Y.
tember 1964. p. 31.
I~
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soeiety. Prare380r Sirltlt!, oC the Univef'llity of Pennlylvania, whowrate
a historical ~unt of what had happened-il1lOfar &8 it could be pieced
toaether from &lICh infannation as he had been able to Ket-entitled
his book IHlJ/1l oj II Snmct in RIU6ilI. Vannevar BUlIh in his book
M ockrJt. A TIII3 11M Free Men said:"
.. Dlou.lorehlp .... ttllera\l! no . . ilK\ependen.. of thollllht and ..~on
••. No true funclaJT'le'J\taJ .sclwIce can ftouriah lonl undH 10th • aywWm. 11.0
matter what the indlvldu.1 pnlua
be .•• Science
OVMltu.lly be-

may

w_

Julian Hudey wrote a detailed examination of the Lysenko eontraversy
in which he Btated that:"
"Nos; ee""any paid for ;\0 atl&cl<e on leientil\< work.
will doubt1eM in due timl pay OIl equolly .....,. pri...."

The U. S. S. R.

These points of view are still beiug expressed by some who continue
to assert that the Soviet system contains within itee.lf the seed. of Its
awn de.truetion. And they point to similar detrimental effects of
ideology on philoloiY, cconomiCll, and statistics. But events or the
last flve yeof'll have raiAed IlOJne doubts. For emmple, the auCCesll of
the Soviets in the production or nuclear bombll, or both the IiSllion and
the fusion types, in unbclil?vably Bhort periods haa confounded the prediction~ that it would be many years before the Soviets could hope to
have atom bombs, if ever. We ,hall demol1ltzate in Section IV that
the Soviets are mB.king considerable progn!S!l in both the pure and
applied fields of !ICience. Vannevar BU8b now aays:"

Ill''''

''WI ha.. now hod acme pn!tty oonviDcl"l d....OMlrro'iona of tho
of Russian applied Idea.... It', "'-, R-'an
1"'" in tile npiity or Ita political .yoC4lm, but tis application 01 Iclen... I, evlchntly abl. to

-a..-

accompli,h

mu~h.'·

Note also that the type or action which resulted in the Lysenko
alJair is definitely nat irreversible. Indeed, LylleJlko is on the way to
bcilli discredited.'· KhnIIlhchev, in February 1964, ridiculed a "socalled scientist" named Dmitri~v, whom he explicitly id"ntified aa a
prot~1I! of LYlIenko. A few daya later, Pravda printed a letter which
rererred t.o Lyscnko's WIIJ 01 ideolOilical llTJUIlIente all a "mock.ery of
Soviet lICience." Other critical statements about him have rec:ently
gone unchallenged. These developments may mere1y mean th~t
Lysenko's ideas lITC not producing I'eIUIts and that he may have to
make way ror someone who can do bettel'.
.. "Red Scionce," N._ot. Morch I. 19M. p. 46•
.0J. Hlaley. S...i•• c....1ico AM W0ri4&i....... London, 1149, p. 196.
,0"Lyoenko Critic;.... Gai... Vohua.... Soo;. AJf"'nJ. OIR Report No. 4800.64.
May 1964, pp. 13-16.
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come a collectlon of ouperltitlona aNI lolk!,,",. Min 01 I""iua ""II .....
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Without attempting to interpret su~h developments it remains true
that we ore really very poorly informed about jU9t what cfl'~t So~t
ideology has on ih .dent~ effort. '" it conceivable that the Soviets
are actually succ..eding in evolving a kind or existence which can simulta~U8ly regiment politics and have little effect on sc:ience! I~ it nol
troe that thl.' ,,!feels of ideology are felt only in limite<l areas of the
entire sc:ientifie field? And j~ it not dear that wt._ the eonrcm i.
with obviously demorultrable applications of scienoe (e. I., to military
affairs), ideology plays a secondary role? Our present inrormation
fumi!!hl'll no Batisractory an~wers to these Questions.

A similar in.tance is round in the game of chess, which the Soviets
have built up into a national pastime. II It is played very widely and
great honl)r ~crue9 to tlte playen who dlRtinguish thelTUlClves. The
result o( this attention to the game i. that the prelent cbC8ll wOTld i.
dl)minated by Soviet players. In a recent intl!l"national toumament
whOSl! purpose was to pick a ehallenger ror the world', ~hamplonship
(the pMlent champion i. a Ru..ian, Botwinnik) and in which there
were rl)urtel'n entrant., nine were RUMians. Only two non.RUMiallll
ended up in the finlt balf. All nine Russians had been !lent at lovernment expense to a special rest camp ror almost a full month before
leaving for the tournament. At the camp, they studied. attended
leeturetl and were given opec:iaJ exereioes to condition them physic:aJly.
This last point may oeem a humorous matter except for the fad that
the sccret; during the tournament !!hewed that the Russiana performed
.ignillcantty bettet age.inJt the non·Rwo.sians in the !!eOOnd half than
they did in the first hair. This can surely be attributed in 1arIle measure
to the faet that they stood the strain or the competition better than
those who had not been so well ronditioned physieally.

lru:u!cclian of DeltT"lilltd Alli/udt.
it is proposed no'" to discu... one further feature of the Soviet situation,
the apparent e~istenee of a spirit 01 detennination and drive
which spum the people on to unusual achievement.. Not mueh is
known of the method by which tbis attitude is implanted but it certainly
seem. ck!ar that when the R.ussians set them!lelvl!!I a llQ0.\ they head
for it with an amazing tenacity.
The recruitini of 5Cience students is a ca.'le in point. rr a field of
effort is cOrulidercd to 'lIl'8lTllnt a suffidently high Priority, the authorities p;o to great lengths to sponsor it.
COTll!ider for a moment a field of activity ~ntirely unrelated to scil!nce,
the field of sports. For a long Lime, the Soviets did not compete at
1111 in the 01ym[li~ Games.
We don't know what their rea80DS wen',
and there does not seem t.o be any point in speculatillg about them.
But once they decided lnat they would compete, they 'lent teams that
really distingui!!hed tllemIleJv~",; and it begin. to appear probable that
they may eagily lead the field In 1956. Some ... pect.~ 0( their behavior
in 1952 caused comml!nt. t.o the e/l'ect that tbe Sovieb; were approach.
ing the Olympic Games with an attitude v~y dill'erent from th:lt of
all other countries. It \lias said, for e~mple, that their entrants were
not always sporting, and that they competed with a deadly sort of
grimnel!/l. It WIl8 noted th:lt the Soviet. deliberately entered eompeti.
ton. in the le.'\S common events since they could thus have greater prospecL. of llCOI'ing points. The behavior of their ~m manager'll, who
sometimes acted like M V0 otficiaill rather than sports coaches, was
quite puzzling to their Free World op~ite numbers. They argued
about ~ and about method. of tallyilll!. lIOint,o;." They al'K\led
about proc.,dure.
All this lind much more provoked comment. Perhaps th~ were
merely the l.'~cuses of Free World apologlsla who even quc><tlOned the
amateur status of t .... Soviet ..ntrants. In any event, the Soviet
ranaticism did produce rllmarkable result.•.

nz
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Psychologist. may adduee in explanation of all this that the Soviets
have a tremendous inferiority complex and are forcing themeelves un·
duly by way of compensation. Be that as it may, this 98lIIe kind of
detennination _ms to pervade other aspects of the 8Qviet effort lAnd,
in particular, much of the Soviet scientilk efflll"t. Properly stimulated,
such a drive ean produce unbelievable results, as we have leen in the
matter of lhe A· and H-bombs. or coune, it has ita dr....bacu too.
It may well be that one result of sueh an attitude i. that in thOlle eallCll
wben they go off in a wrong direction. they go miserably W1OII8, 10
that their errol1l are really big errors. There have. ill f~t, been ROme
apparently big blunders that call ror an CIlplanation. The important
Queation for the Soviets in BUch instancEll is how long it will take them
to realize that they are going in a wrong direction. and how much
damage they may have done by that time.
How ClLll we evaluate such a feature 01 the Soviet? Especially when
there may be a real qlJCstion as to whether the Soviets really have. in
any unique sense. a greater drive than 1& (oUlld a.mOI\i people devoted
to a cause in any other country. Arlruminl that it does exist., a qUAn·
titative evaluation is hardly posaible. From a Qualitative standpoint,
sufliee it to observe that a country is surely favored ir it can profit
from the inculcation in its people of a drivinl force towudB thopis which its leaden have indicated to be l)f value to the country.

AUIJIIM 1962, p. 70.
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Pure Seiellu and RQIJOTd!
We come now to the point where we try to find out from the evidence avai table to us wnat u. the pl'ellent status of Soviet science and
technology. The distinction between these two tenns is difficult to
make and i. IOOmelim"" artil;"ia\' In a vary gen"ral !len"", technology
mean!< applied !lCienc:e as distinl[llished from pure scienec!, particularly
Illlcb apphcations to methods and techniques as are used in industrial
engineering, and agricLllture, to imJl'"ove and increase production. A
fact, a theory. and a mawrial can pass very quickly from the field of
science to the applied field-so quickly indeed that it has become a
commonplace among scientist.'l. Much depends, of Cou..." on the
urnoLlnt of empnasis lUId support which is given to sJ)OMOl"ing the advance of the concepts which havc been developed. A Manhattan Proieet can save many yea", in going from a laboratory demonstration oC
uranium fiSlllon to the successCul construction of an atomic bomb.
Such government support in terms of funds, facilities, and personnel
become! all the more necessary the KTt'ater the se01X' of the ovcr.all
program. This ia a fairly recent type of development in the history
of science and represents what is probably the 8J\,'atest change from
scientific elfort of the paslo JlL~t think how long it took to go Irom the
earliest discoveries in electricity to the commercial applicatioM or electric power. There is a c1llllSic story about Benjamin Franklin, who,
after one of his lectures on electncity, WWl asked by a kindly old lady,
of what good WWl t'lectricity. He answered, "Madam, what good is 8
new born baby?" This particular child matured very slowly. Lalle
scale SLlpport by government or industry of !lCientif\c effort is a modern
means of lIchieving a greatly accelerated aging or newborn babies.
And the Soviets, in effect, have mQl\e a monstrous Manhattan p<'oiecl.
of all science.
There is undoubtedly a tendency for ~ponBOred llCientific effort to
overemphasize applications of new knowled~ at the npenoe of buic
re~h. This is more apt to apply in indUlltrial, private effort than
in govemment. In either field skillrul direction and unde"'tanding are
required to derive tl\e greatest long·ran~ benefit from a program of
!lCientific plfort. Such capability lind undc~tandinl have been prellent
in U. S. induatrial and university circ1ell and have been important faclonl in our scientific and tecboolocical advan~. Since in the Soviet
Union, the programming must stem entirely from governmental direction. there is imposed upon such centraIi7.M. governmental oontrol an
increased re&ponsibility for effectiveness.
How well they are coping with this responsibility can be gauged to
BOrne extent by the material that follows on the present status of the
Soviet effort.

There is considerable evidence from the open literature to demollstrate that the Soviets are doing quite well in pure science and research.
"From belnl IU e;ll:\remely ~ekwlUd eountry in Kiens only a pn.. .tlon
aao, Ru-.i. b.. tJe(ool1lle a.n .~lf lm~nt one. in eome 1ICIeIII~ .•.
it II already ptodue;in. . . &000 worll. as &1'1)' euuntry iD
world. La old«

t"

diodpllllft, ID .,hH:h otIIer cO'IIDlTieo !lad a1rNdy • 10"1 "'-1; lIYW it, it hu
not yet betn able entirely to ..teb up. But, 011 &Ily otIIndard, lIB .au.w.
rrwnt itt Nm.8I'kable. U ' .

Their published "ork in mathematics, physks, chemistry, astronamy, and meteorology is very good indeed. So 10111 as the field of
effort is one which has no possible connection with Communist ideology, the work being done ...ems comparable to that in the Free World.
and it can probably be said that in these fields the Soviets have pretty
..ell pulled even with us. An idea-albeit, somewhat out of date--of
the range of their researches in physics, chemilltry, and biology can be
obtained rrom the excellent and detailed presentation by Crowther."
Let us consider some specific instances:
An extensive project conducted by the Air Technical Intelligence
Center surveyed the entire field of Slavic ICOphyaies between 194.6 and
1962." The primary interest of the study was to determine what
work was being done in the in\l'e8tiptiotl of the physical lawa of the
atmosphere which affect the operation of air-weapons systems. Thua
papers in the following fields were examined:
Te..alrial £1ectrlcity and Maa-tlom
Geller.' AlmooplleJlc Pro.........
Mat.eorolov

Uppor Atmooplooro
'Nipt Bky and Aurora

Meteor!l.
Solar Phyoico
~i~R.y.

Over 800 publications ",ere eDlllined, at leut in abstract. The rollowing oonclusiollB are drawn from the ATIC reports:
"Onr..n SOyiet aetivltia in tIle.1Ht8d lleIdt of ~
llOIll...,abll
to tM- 01 tho United Swt.ao.

Sovial -"~

lIlJ.... and

thoir wotk lIP....... to be 0' IIIOI'e 1ipIA_ tban IIIMY
eoa..in lho U. S. ",ay hav. roal.. Thio 10 bMad on U. ...... Dumber of !Io~
...,lIhYlli... 'acilit'" lhat eail&, tbe _ielY, lIu",. .,.lId aJlllllftll4 teeIuIl. .
1...1 of pobllmo In_ipted. and tbe D...... aDd _ , quality 01 1M
....arch _Dnel.
.. C. H. WlddiqtoD, T" SnI7II\Ilc AIliI.IIo, I'nl"in Boolu. 111'1, p. 75.
.. ,. G. Crowl"'., op. <iI.
" ATIC, Ibltlal I\I!port on the SllItuI of s.lectad Plolda In c.opl>yll... In F ........
Countria, Proleot No.ltTt, IS J"". 19M. !SECRET)
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"The import&n... 01 IIOme 01 the Soviel I"Ophy.l..l inv.. ~il"tion. to air
oPffatiOhs, IS is the 5I!ir with U. S. in'YestilaUonR. ~ not directly rvtdent
llo'We¥er. !inee most of th(' Sovitot r~&I'cn .. basic ir- n.tur-, the U. S. S. R.
may br in .. Iood position ttl male. future developmea.'t.I. u weh leoptlyainl
dt-ve~p",",~.~ lar,ely IM'Mi4'".at.ed on Pft!vim.lB fLlMamt'nta' ~....r~h."n

As a

~eond

example. conside-r a field

or

act\vity which. hw;.

rec~ntly

attracted con.,iderable inlere~t In the U. S. It includes 5uch aspects
as linkages, mechanisms, llPrvomechani~ms, control and computing circUItry, and allied "elds. The name that has recently been coined ror
it in our own literature is Automation. The Soviet.. are especially
prolific in this field and publish m05t or their unclallllilled papen in a
journal with the title AulumalU:B and TelnuduJniOl, which will lIOOn
ilecome ilvailabl.! to the U. S A special study by the A1'JC states
that the extent of the Soviet literatu~ in th.'5e ~Ids suu;ests" "that
Rll!lo.qian design or mechanisms is based on better theoretical ground.
than accepted practice in either England OJ the United States." As
an inteT'elltinll ~idelight on thl' applicability of these ideas th<>re i, 01
paper by a Soviet scientist named Levin which discuS&eli an automatic
ractory. In this paper, the author foresees the extension or aetomatic
cQmputinll t.'Chniqut'll to industrial processes.
Atlditional e~lImple. of capacity in other fields can Iw adduced. A.
a llelK'ral statement, it cnn be llBid that Lhe publishLod material indicates thllt the RUSHian. are clearly holding their own in pure research
and are makinR important independent contributions. There are many
who grdnl that this is so but who still insist that pure science cannot
flourish in a regimt'nted ~ociety. that such a society contaiM within it
the seeds of ill- own destruction. Only time will demonstrate whether
they are right. FOI' our purpo6t!S though. it should be noted that
those flelds which an! "out-or·favor" are dil'\!CtiDns 01 effort furthest
removed rrom military applicntions and therefore have the least effect
on the Soviet capability to wage war.

T echnulofnl
In l.ec:hno!oIlY, the general picture IS not a. clear liS in pure !qCie~.
The evidence, which i. available to us in considelllble quantity, lead._
to conflicting anel contradictory implications with regard to Soviet
capacity. In d~ussinll such evidenct', we lIhall li't first indications or
efficit'ncy and compel.L'nce, fo11oWl'<.l by indicatiDns of inefficiency and
lack of compl'lt'nr.e
F:ndtn(ft oj C""'ft"uI£,or

loet U~ first examinE! som" lll'n~ral indicatjun~ or demonstrat.od competence.
u lftUl., p. _il.
1.l.Hcmtt CfJJ>OlJihtil1lf i"

t'"

Flrld rtf C"""pliralicul MatlmlDr. IUf Technical Intfllj·

a_nO! Stud)'. Nu 102 -El.r-ti.l~2-34. 31 Janul., 1.~2, p. iii (SECRF.TI
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A basic r~quirement ror an efficient technology is availability or
plant capacity and raw materials. Although the Soviets are probably
enclowed with rellOurccs comparable in many lOen.. ... to thOlle of the
U. S., they have nonethele",q always been far behind the U. S. in their
development and exploitation, ·but the utent of thi8 handicap has been
very considerably reduced in recent yean;.
Consider some key figures (rom Malenkov's report dt!livered 6 October 1952 at the 19th Comm uni8t Party Congress." These are
placed alongside U. S. data rot comparison. (The fiaure6 are in millions or metric tons, except ror electric power which is in billions of
kilowatt boun;.)
TABLE I

' L r -I

--1962

I

I

U.S.S.R.

··I"-~er"DC.p Gaia

I

over 1940

70

PiI; Iron

2&

Slftl

36

I

90

Cool

:.00

I

80

I

..
Goel
1966

_u.s.
-1161

····--·--~I---i
34
95,5

Oil

Electricity

]11

140

• (olm...l)

Granting that the Soviet Union bas a long way to ao before she can
rival the U. S., it must be admitted that her gaina are impressive.
Further, it should be noted that Hitler challeDged the world with only
22.7 million tOIlll 01 steel production (1938). Rena, Bulpnin and
many other Congr'l'S! speakers referred in this Congress to the Soviet
Union's abihly to convert nlpidly to a war economy. In other basic
materials, aluminum, copper, rubber and chemial~, simillU' imprel!8ive
gains havt! ~11 made.
The smaller quantities of basic mlll.L'rials at their disp0ll81 force
Soviet engineers to conserve and make more effective uee of their
limited allocatioos. This they do very competA!ntly. ThUll, conaervation or matenal~ is orten revealed in their product design without
.. The Dn.......ntuy Reootd 01 tile 19t11 CalDDllUliol Party Co...- and the II&orroniucian .f""r Stalin', Death -Irom the cranslatilJhll 01 the C.,.,11Ol 1>ipr1l of ,,,SoN/ /',_, Edited by Leo Gnaliaw, 1961, p. V, (Jncrodu"';on).
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signitic:lnt eff«<:t on the resulting equipment." When IP"<:'iallllloys require critic,,1 materials, these are used sparinilly. We know that the
Soviel.~ llI'e familiar with most of til" special alloys that we usc, but it
can be demonstralt·... that they use them much more sparingly when
critlcal matenals are involved.

Vozncsensky makel. u. virtue of this

neces;..~ity."

of eomponenbl.

In this !'ame conlll!Ction, theIr d....igm; are generally ~impler and Ie...
versatile than ours, thus making the equipment 8Uw-r to produce,
operate, lind maintain. The requirements for spare pllrts appear to be
reduced below the levels that our correspondina equipment would nor·
mally require, On thO!le occasions when it has been possible to cx·
amine the same type of item produced at dift'el'l!nt times, indicatiOllll
have been noted of definIte improvement in technological competence.
The accusations rometimes expressed that the Soviets ate mere .copier>< nn.~ entirely unfounded." Even in thOllf' instances when! they are
known to have copied foreign equipment, the copying has been eleverIy dont·, with <'nough a~rect.. of redesiKll to show improvements in
strength, r-formance, easp of production and CO'St of a,..embly. AIthrough the general proctodure ha.~ been to downgrade the quality of
individual muwriab Whenever reasible. there are instances known in
which Lhey have ~ubetituted blgher grade materials than tho"" used in
the original equipment.
They have effectively masten!d the general principles of mas.' production, for they have risen in the field of Industrial production from
fifth place in the world to ""COnd. in one generation." Creasey indicates that ir the indll9Uial index for 1918 is set at 100, that
1938
is 908.8." ~Yen ir we allow for Ij()me error in theae figures. we have
indication of impnwement of a very high order of magnitude.
Let UI now coll8ider some IIpecific examples in detail:
Ruasian communicationll equipment i& relatively effective, Thoee
items we ha"e captured and studied seem to serve their purpose ~II.
Note th.. rollowing ~valuation or a captured airborne transmitter:

rot

"The

~qulpmeDt

is m... uf.ct\l~ with .11 ind.......tion. of hilh proddC:UOI'

run. ComllO....nu or. "",II ...."-"" rOl' _ibilily 01 "'kktlDI Olld ...y
usembly. Tl'K' frame or the trllnm''IIlU!r ill .10 dn)!neit that it can be plaeed
in any position, i.lI! .• toP. botLom, .ide. ptl!., on. 1M asaembly ltrw thus eliminabnl th.. nfll"Pft"it.y ror a "peri•• fi1l.ur. . . Mrh nOol"t"lUUy wOtild bf u~ to
to.rry tJwo equipmpnt alonl lhp. lin•.

--;; 8;;;.1 T;"'hnol.,.i.oJ Skill Reveal.d by M.I.e,i.l. T _ S...01 Ajf..... AUf·
1964, (OIK Report No. 4800.671 pp. Z4-t7 ISECRET)
B. G, llolsman, An A""...iS41 of Soti., T"."'.'.Qitol CoJHJbifjlilfl, "wlividul'
Study, NWC, ht ~~J, 19~1-~2. p. R,
" Horry ~h",orl.. Pp. c'I.• p. 822.
II G. G. C...-y. rill 8 ..... of .'l....t SI,,_pl•• tohG.... Hill, 1N6, p. 126.

I.

··Thr let dMicne-l'I ,ucoeerl~tt in aC'bieYinr rair peorfonnance U limply u
w6uld be! poellbll!' ror a trarlllmltc.er of this lY]:le.
"CirmrtTy i' basic, and theft In' no @.l.ORpttonal1y rood or poor desilfl fe,h1re3 in the let.
"Good Bt.ability whLeh ordinanly il nollttributed to • modul&r.d Oll:illilorvariabllP f~qU2'n('y traMmittu, ....as .~h"ved by careful deaJln and .Mdion
·'Bi'caUM of thfo dniln limplit'lt)', the equipment would be euy to produc,w,
operate and m';nll,n, and would ....ui... I lmaller IW' 01 opor.. thIn U. S,
World WIT 11 equipmenl uRd ror I .imiw pur_,""

A furtht'f instanoo of their elfectiveneas in communications teehniques bean! on their dcsill'l\ and II8e of radio transmitters for jamming
purposes. Apparently the broadeast~ put out by VOA must be consideren by the Russians to constitute a real threat, .ince they devote a
considerable eft'ott to jamming them. Tbe Russians' jammerll appear
to have no other function: it is estimated that the jammina network
employs TOughly 10,000 scarce technicians and coats approximately S
times more to run than the total cost of U. S. broadcaats to the orbit."
The point of interest from the technological view is that although
U. S. station~ often change their frequenciel to get away rrom the
jamming siKllal, the Soviets get on to the new rrequeney and retune
their transmitters with a speed indicative of excellent equipml'nt and
excellent operaLion.
The Communists haye also been expending conside...ble money and
energy in broadca~ts as a propaj(llnda instrument.' I Many broadcastli
are clandestine and so well handled as to appear to the listener to be or
loclll origin.
In the field of construction qineering, the Soviets bave undertaken
gigantic IJrojects L'Qull.1 to anything found anywhere else in the world.
This call~ for largl! scale eqUipment which tht!y haye deaigned and
produced. A caterpillar excavator designed and produced at NoyoKramotonk has a bucket lIfith a capacity of 19 cu. yds. A drag line
excavator with a similar capacity of 18 cu. yds. can cut into the ground
lit a distance or 50 yda. and dump a full load oncc a minute as far
away all 130 yds. A crew oC 16 engineers on auch a machine can do
the work or 7,000 or more men." There arc many other types or new
machines SCJ'llpe",. dump trucks. etc. On one major project, theoe
and other machines will enable rour billion cu. yda. of earth to be
moved in 5 to 7 years-about 16 times the amount movt'<l for \.he
Panama Canal. In the construction of large bUIldings, the conspicu.. AnoJ~ pr Cornmunicotion. F.qujpment, ATIC T....nlcsJ Report No. TR-':Ir
44,6 Dea!mber lUI, p. VI. (SECft~T).
II "Soviet Bloc Improvl!£ "orellln Radio Nat," SlIOWJ Alai", Dee.
pp. ~. 11'.
(St:CRF.'I').
"5. M. Manton, TIt6.'1oNI UOIOO Todar-A

&;'0""',,

,,:.&,
. Loadon. 1t1iZ,

p.81.
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ous features are the giant crane and the ,implicit)' or ocsffolding."
Bricks are sent up to til.. bncklaye", on conveyor belts or lifts from
ground level.
Many mow in_tances can Ill' citwl to indicate a hlghly efficient,
favorable state of ~viet U><!hnnlo,!:y. It would appe.... p~obablc lhat
they can produClo! anything we Citn, provided thl'yassign itll high enoU(lh
priority. Tht' rate of progrt'"' they have mllli.. during th.. flv.. or six
year. Immediately followilllt the war has been phenomenal. Extrepolating with this rate OVt'r a long period, we cun-and sometimell
have" --<:orne up with predictions that are frightening. But !lUch a
prOCell. of extrapolation is inadmi85ible. Apart from the point that
hilJh percentage incn"uSE'S arc mon, "a~ily accompli~hed on a sm:l.ller
base, tht'Sl' rates of improvement include such special factors as tht'
receipt by RUAAia of s great dt'al of U. S. equipment during t.he war,
the acquisition of a large number of German scientists and technicians
and the removal to lhe Soviet Union of entire industrial plants fr(Jm
ocrupied countries.
Bcsides, th<!/'C is quite a ca.e to he marle for the view that Soviets
are far from bein, supermen, and not anywhere nt'"olr a~ good as ttl..
preeedillll evidence would l"at! us to believe
C:~idence8

of Lack of Compelt'PICt
TheTl!' hall I' been numerous indieations of Soviet elTor, lack 01 efficienc}", inability to meet planllt'tl goals, mistakes in allocations and in
programming of effort, railure to achieve worker cooperation, unsatisfacLory end products, etc. Despite the strict ccnllOl'Ship impoecd, deSPite the controlled handlin; 01 the di.wemination of information, despite the constant propaganda efforts alway~ to paint in bright colotli
even when the pi~ments were tarnished, information has regularly
got out proving that there are lot.~ or problem~.
Thus, there ha.q been repeated acknowledllement by tbe Soviet leaderR of acute housing sbortages," this t.Icspiuo the fact tbat inadequate
hQusinll bas been one of the mo.t consistently dark aspects of the Soviet
~tandard or living. Various estimates available ror several different
periods since the Revolution indicate that the average per capita
hQusing space has been of the order of C to 6 9Quare meters. The
lal'llCr of these figures represents the space occupied by a sqllllre 7 to
8 feet on a side. The estimate for 1950 i~ !IOmewhat under that for
the mid 1920', when it wa.~ very poor. At that time tbe typical

fIR. 6.
.. 80_ Air Fo"..., AIr TcdI.i<al a.d S<i.,.I,ji< CQpG1JiliholJ, AIr lnl<1ltp.", Study,
AlB 2-28, 1 April lHa, Dol I, USAF ODd ONI. p. II1U, <SECR£;1'J.
.. "u, S, S. R. 5wp< up Elraru {o Improve Moo.i ••," S....01 106a,,., November
.. 11M., P. 22,

1964. pp. 16, 17
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housing available lor a small or medium sized family in a Soviet city
was only one room, in an apartmenl C<Jntaininll' three to six families,
all sharing the kitchen and bathroom, if any." According to a recent
articlc in VaPTa•., C:l""cmIiki. the 1954 howsina construction goal ia
37.8 million -qUllre meters-9.S million more than in 191\3. The figgures given for actual construction in 1951, 19:>2, lind 1958 are 27,27,28.
It appears most unlikely tbat Soviet con~truction indll5Uy will be able
to achieve the expressed goal. Scattered data indicate that even the
foremtlSt Sovil't building enterprises are lagging behind plan. And
~uppo8e the goal could be met, it would repre,ent a per capita in.
crease of approKimately 2 lKluaTe feet for thl' entire year. Compare
this with U. S. figures. We have been building over a million homes
a year. A conservative etItimate would allot 1,500 aquare feet on an
average to each home, thus making a per capita increaae of almost 10
square reet-an actual acrompJi&hml!nt fiv.. times Ill! great as the eJr.pl'eSlled RU!!8ian goal, despite the fact that our requirement is nowhere near theirs.
A continuing &eries of Soviet preJlti articles during recent monUUI
indicates that the growth or the Soviet coal industry is being hindtnd
by techllological difficulties, essentially a need (or a radical chanlle in
mining ~hnology" Although coal output in llJ'OS9 tonnalle term~ has
been increasing steadily since the end of World War II, and the industry bas met or exceeded its production ~Ls ev{'ry Yftr except
PI'OgTeM does not appear to satisty Soviet
ooe sinO!! 1947, the rate
authorities.
[n the penee t.enrul of 1944, the Soviebl acquired from Finland about
seventy industrial concerns, They imported Soviet staffs to manage
these going concerns and found, .nth the passa.ge of time, that competitive conditions were too rouah for them. WeU over half were sold
during the post year-all to Finnish buyers. n A Finnilh official who
hall been keeping a close eye on these demopments l!lLYS there's hatdly
any doubt now that the Soviets are (Jut to sell them a[1. Their man~ment stall's are just not up to the tasks tbat have been rwi8l1ed
them.
The production goals set in the S-year plans are seldom aehieved.
Pl!I'haps it is bl!cauSll they are delibe!'at.ely elll\lPl1lted as a meehaniun
for spurring on endeavour, but if 80 Uwn it is not easy to explain the
constant carpinll and criticism that gets into official pronQuncemellta,

or

.p. "',.,

.. HI")' S.bworto,
p. 463 lr.
"Te<hnolDll<a1 Problem. PI..... Soviet Cuallnd""lr)'," SlMIl108oi,., Nanm"',

II

19114. pp. 17-1'.

"JoI.. Gordon, '·Sovlet PI..,.. In Finland Find the Capltalillt Compnltlon Too
Tou.b," WoO SIrMl J ....""", 2 O-'...ber 1964, p. I.
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Other manifestatiolll! of inadequate produetj,lity are Sloen in the
Soviet Union's failure to meet commitments in foreign trade. For
example, In September 1954. ",ports from Argentina indicated disillusionment in her attempt.. to do bll5iness with the Soviets." A trade
Iign'llment with thr. Sovir.t Union was suppo!!ed to do big lhing5 for
Argentina and was to se",e as the basis for eJlpanded Soviet trade in
Latin America. but it is not working out that way. Argentina slarted
shipving exports to the Soviet Union shortly after the agreement took
efreet. The Soviet deliveries. if made at all. are falling far short Qf

promisl!II. 10 particular. the Soviets are failing to deliver Promised
capital equipment-fann machinery, Ileneraton;. transmission equipment, and oil-l1ell'l e'luipmel1t.
Finally Y1e need bllt mention, without going into detail. such consi.deratiOn!; 8S the effects Qr regimentation and compartmentation, the
disadv.o.ntngel< of bure-",ucracy. the omnipresent MVD and its lIetri.
mental effeet.& on freedom of thought and inquiry. the low living
standard of workers, the lleriQlJS inefficiencie5 of Soviet tran..port and
many other deficienei@ll which must have detrimental eflects on their
technology.
When we try to weigh in the technological balance the evidences of
efficiency and capability in the one pan against thOlle of inefficiency
anl'l lack of accomplishment in the other, WI! frnd that the pointer of
the scale wobbles 90 violeDtly~now tipped one way, nQw the otherthat it is not posaibl" in our pceseot .tate of intelligence to arrive at a
satisfactory reading. This natur-dlly complicate.. our problem of prognostication.
What tben aba/I we say about the (utu.... of Sovie~ ..:ience and technolOiY! Jt is a difficult slIbjeet in which to make predictions. Some
highly competent people in thi~ country have made very wrong
Witnesa the testimony in 1945 of Vannevar Bustl and Genl'l'Bl Groves
bef()J'e a SenOlte Committee that was studyillll the possibility of the
Soviets' producing nuclear weapoDll. Other instanc~ <:an be cited of
relatively recent opinions about Soviet capability which have already
~n shown to be far wide of the mark."
We cannot doubt in any event that the Soviet Union is a ranking
power in science and technology. She i. ad\OlLncing at the present time

11\I_.

" Harry S'h..... tz. Gp. cit., p. 6SZ.
"U. S. N...,I " World &,.,1, Z4 s..pwmbor 1964, p. 1If>.
.. Herry L. Hillyerd, SMiM S",... nd r..~IIGIG9,: /'rani r-Y 0 .... I'w"''' Pr..•
!N"Io, Indlviduel StudT. NWC. NoYftll_ I'&;. (SECRET). pp. 2 ·6.
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"~ late u ~~t.ember H, 1960. PratdD. louad it n~y tD print. 10'"
Irt.ehl complainonr _bout tne freqIHndy low ptoductlvity In Soviet plaD....."

at a rate fa.stcr than that of the U. S. and if these relative rates remain
unchanged for any lengthy period. then it follows that with time the
Soviet Union could pull even with and then surpllll5 the U. S.
Tn this matter 01 comparative rates, the point should be kept in
mind that much of the work done in the Free Warld is readily available
to and being utilized by the Soviet Union. An idea of the vjiar with
which such information is sought and collected by Soviet representa·
tives in the U. S. can be Il"ined from an article in the ONI IlnW Jor
Mid'/lUmmer 1954, entitled "Soviet Intelligencl' Collection in the
U. S."" A mu~h smaller percentage at Soviet results is lll'tting to
the Free World and our scientists are not giving that ll/TIaller amount
as much attention as it may deserve. This is an additional factor
making for long-tenn advantage to the Soviet Union.
AJj the Soviet technological situation improves and the production
of consumer goods is expanded, the &eRt'ral living standard of the
Soviets will continue to riee. We might hopefully look forward to a
time when the Soviet situation is sufficiently improved to chanp their
outlook on world arraim Rnd cause them to live in greater hannony and
cooperation with the rest of the world. But this is clearly. kind of
wishful thinking and not justified on the basis of anything we have
_n since the end of the war.
AMllming an indefinitely continuing cold war, there will be continlled
emphasis on researeh into militarJ weapons. both olfemive and defen·
~ive type.~. From all indication5. the Soviets are devoting a relatively
greater percentage of th~ir budget and of their national capability to
dlese matter~ than _ are.
Now scienre is not static. Advances are being made cootinuolllly.
Despite the fact that nuclear _pons represent Do trVmendoll8 advance
over anything that had preceded them, it is an erT'OI' to think of them
in their p,..""nt (orm llll repmlenting any eort of ultimate IICCOmpliabment. They can be improved on aDd no doubt will.
the total
energy available in the uranium of an at.om bomb, only one tenth of
Q!W: pereent is Iletually utili~ in the explosion. os The!'\! is considerable room ror improvement in the pOWl!T of nuclear weapons.
Improvements can alllO be anticipated in the methods of delivery of
bomhs. After all. the intercontinental guided milllile i.s already in
siaht. Such developments then as increased size and improved delivery
are readily conceivable. In the light of the present stalemate. I do Dot
believe that nuclear weapons will be used by eitheT' side in the forms

or

""So"1 Inltllilen.. Colla<tlon in tho U. S.," ON1
Summer 1'64, pp. 1-11. (SECRET).
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now known to us or even in the forms to be anticipated in the Dl!ar
future.
What Mould really worry u. is not tht' weapon or the method of
d~l;v..ry u,at we can conceive.
What we O"ll'ht to be concerned about
U!I the next step that. we cannot now forecaat.

That such an idea is far trom fantastic can be ealIily demon.lntted.
In lune 1937, the Seience Committee of the National Relourees Committee submitted to the President a report entitled TeeAn%gical Tr~dI
and Nalio"al Poiicg Itleludi"lI IAt SodtU ImplU:olillfU of New b._·
I;one. Contributed to by many eminent llCienti!lts, it was intended to
coosldl!f' upects 01 national policy which had to be kept in mind as a
result 01 new inventions which mighl de"elop within the next ten to
twenty·nve yeai'll. It does not even mention atomic energy. The
date WDITlUIU repeating-June 1937, and it WBtl not considered that
atomic ent'rgy would be a matter of concern in the suceeedinjl; 10 to
25 yeal'l!!
Suppooe then that the next basic military development is a new mili·
tary weapon decisively superior to nuelear bomb. or lUI effective deIl'ose "Pins! nuclear weapons. Suppose the Soviets develop it first
and push it to an advanced slap or produce it in quantity eVl!!! beton.
we bf!.come aware or it. What could we do if we were suddenly threat·
ened with such a situation. That to my mind. is the real danger that
confronts u~, and ...hich we must aim to prevent by every strenuoua
means in our power. We mUst not 1O&C the .cientific race against the
Soviets lor to do so means losing the war- be it cold or hot. We leel
certain""" have the ability to win; we are convinced we have the bettf,r
syslem; ir W~ makt' proper use of our ability and our system we will
win.
f.",...,••' S,.....1Id Led.r..

Hillyard. Hury L.. SOPi" Sci.... Old T<r~""Iofv, P ....nIIL..r. ".d Fol ... P,..•
".rlo. lndiv;~u_' Study, NWC. Nov.mber 1168.
T'hV! ~tl.ld)' (1VI'8 the So"'~b iii hilh tap.bility ratil'll and C'Oncludes with the._......ion 01. poooibility thot tho Sovlola eouLd ..,rpri..... with now .nd perila",
dP.dJllv~

wnpoJt!ll.

KoIzman. B. G.. J\~ Approi.., 0/ S~11 r.,:lI1toIOf/",.1 Co"alnli'. ... TndivJrluaJ
Stqc!y, NWC, fi ..... Sem....r. IlSI-lit.
Th•• oppn.i.., point< up the ~rnl ... ot role thol Gudear <opob,llty ploys ia
• e<>mpam"n or U. S. and 9...wt llochnolotPcalltftncthll.
3. Pattenon. Charlo,. G .. SoW.. S"""'.. ond No/ulIIol Po"", Individual Sludy.
NWC. 19~-1I8 IIU:STRICTED).
2.

&1i&11Ui'
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dual Stud", NWC, Octob..- U~50.

Jusl BUpporw that the
ten or twenty y~dJ's is a

basic development in science Wlthin the next
new weapon a& deciKively superior to the A- and H ·bombs as they
were to their predecesson.

1.

ion 01 thl po.lble .lI'oet.a of Lhou(ht COIlttol on
Contain. an inlerosti"ll dj
R_1aft .de"", .nd • prov
tl... liat
quootion. con......t... Soviol lICie7l..
.Ild taebnolOlY.
4. Samuela. Andr1l... Jr., A~ API"....I 0/ &rill r .....IIOIoti<.1 Capabo'Ii_. IndiviAn ob:feetivt' appralut 'atply oonul'Bolld ... iUl iLhe applko.tiorw or 9o'riet a.cb-

nolov 10 mUi,"ry

billly.

"."holon.

&. 1'lIomJllO'l, C" R
NWC lA<turo. 22 Oetober U41.
AD . _ t 0/ the suPorvilion 01 poww irmtallation. in Ru8ia, botb I»fo...
and .fte, the war.
Boob

I.

Air 1nlell""" 8Wdy. Soviet Air For__Alr Toclmical IIIld ScleutiDe
bllit_. AlS 2-21. AF MIII07, I April 111I8. (SECRET).

G-.l IIImma,y of Lbo lWftnt
Co...... aireraft, 1f\"DADIe"t. ~iet.d

.eu. 01

c.pa-

knowledp or 8ov~ air capability.

miMII_, eleetl'onks. aeromedical and buie

Idefta..

2.

Air ~hnicallnlollipn"- Cat«. A...l";' olC......",,,,,,,,,,,,, EQIri--. ATIC

Taehnleal !l4lPO't. NOTI\-r.Irl4. I _ _ 19&1. (SECRET).

a.
4.

Air Techni.., lntell....~ Conter. bali'" Rqet/ .. 1M Sial.. oj SaIcW TiMa
i. G..p/lpiea i. F.,oign Coni..... Projaet No. 19'14. 1& J..... 1.14. (9ECRE'T).
AIr T..hnJo:allntelli..n.. Cenler. Sorill CGPGkhIi. i. '" l'ir/ll. 0/ C...plllalin
MaMl~. ATIC Brody No. 10~-EL-6162-lW. 81 JIIIlU&I'Y lH2. (SECRET).

&.

8.

Air Univ..... ty. Hum.n ~. . _ e h IllItI... ~ TAo!1..ut DoeW-A c..
SlId. 0/1110 Prof_ _l i. s..;.. Sonol., Ooeombor 1.62.
A" o..mlhatlon of tho -w,lrole of IDIdLoIM In 110_ ....... ty.

A.n>oricsu "-':Iation for tho AdYarl_nt of lIden... s.tUl 8ft......

-"'m 01 tile AA.AS in PbiluWphial. 21 Deoomhar 18151.

(A I)'ID"

Tblo '-I< ,",n..lIla. _~ doaJ 01 iIl_nllnr.,....ti... _~ varin... Ioldo
of adlYity In Soviet Sd4b.., ad ..... ~e:a.tltx>o by lRdl"l oeiofttlolo.
1. Aakby. Eric. S.w.viol ill RNaIi., P"'lIIin Boob, 1141.
The .uthor -pont a _
(1145) ill R_lo .. an olIldal odontln....~taliVll
of .hI AuotnIian BOVO........." U1d Ji- III In.....cl.. "PO"t 01 t10e ....ti8e
allott of thl U. S. S. R. ~hi.ny from the pOint 0/ vie.. of ""~st\oIlllll6.-ob.
8. CllIIJIta. G _ S. and Lodp, N'uola, r .. e.-trJo of ,...SliIl6--TAo SoNr
oJ Minll C."j,o(, flo"lhlon Mllnln Co.• Cambridra. W
IN'.
A Itudy of tho Ift&IINIr in .,bleb tho SovleD ... uolll(
iuc Mel l:Il1mr. u
...._
in Wlr idool"l\ft.!
S.,..r.ee attention ( I - to llte_.
dJwna, mull,. odo_, od.... tI"". A COU?Oe 01 Iletfon fOlr Amari... ill OIItUMd.
9. C.-y, Goo.... B. TIN Bui. 0/ Soft. 8/,..,., MeOTa., Hili Co., 1146.
M1 in~lII.tudy of the Sovlot Uokn>, 110 hioiory and ~,11o
.-.",. . .nd ••Iont of indllStrialiMtion. SoIllO _
willi I'II(U'Il Ilo tho

S..-

_lin.

_pia.

fuw....

10.

S_"

Crowther, J. G .•
Sn._. LondOD. 1188.
The aulllor vialtlecl tho Sovfo~ Union on IIYOfI dlll_nt ae-iono dwi,. the
...a y_n p..~dIDl 1911. The main maloriol lor tho ~k ... ee1leeced on
• JeDpby villi In tlle 'I'1nlor 011""'16 .boD the aull>o, "'..
of ......
ocIontlfle inatltu'-. H. deoerI.... in ......iderallla dotal! the ....... IlI'Oblama
uad• •tucly .t 011 01 t..... tnott_ and to ............ nt the c:ond1U_ under
nlch the ."...'"" "'.. porfor"""'.
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Hule)', Juli&n, SOl"If"1 Gtfl,tlel fUd World Sr.if"l'~. Londo". 1949.
A d~tlIi~ ew;amin.-tll:m or thll'! l.~.,ko oontrovtl"'lY by one of tht! world'"
leachng; biologilttJll.
12. Kr.lIer. B. A.• Tit, S01t1f/,C)c,('nJiB/. MO'l.~o"'. 1939.
A ..ulocr of Soviet Seien~ U oompartd with ~ience under the: Can and in
"capitahst" rount'ries. The tQ"t! is clearly one of biu and IOmewhat OOt.!Ilful.
18. Liltlepatt, John
h )iMrth oj S."dGoId, H"rourt, Bn.. " Cn, 1938.
A "lilT)' of tIln )'p.an-' wurlc ;n SOVlflt H.u",",. in thot w:r\'in! or the f\.ovtt!l Enid
tru_l. Tht penoo t\lo'Ye:Ted. 1m tl"l \'3'7. was &1'11 impcn\aut Sarmat'l'f't 'P't'\od \1'1
the <k!velopment or Runla'l mining indusuy.

11.

n.,

14. Manlon. S. M., (M". Hardi,,&)
'i•••. [""ndon, 19~2.

n. Sooid

U.i.n Todcr..-A 11,....11'1'. Imp'_

Mrs. Hllrdinl' i l . z.ooJ()t;i~t in thp Unl'l"rt'ity 01 London l ~ho

\\I..,

In\'hed t.o
II.ccnmpln)' an upeditilJ'n of !'o~nt.i",b and phySicians to mrct ~titl.r tol1"1lll" in Ru,..-i.. Her
is biowd but d......nUlln a &00<1 de. I 01 factual
informal inn.

boo,.

Nation,. ResoUf(lC:5 CommittA:-c, TU}UtfJloQtral Trt"dJt 4nd NtltioM! PDJ.lLr Intllldill' IU Sondl r""pI.r:qlion. of Nt:tD /""'"'JfnP. WlsJungton, 1931.
Wtth the b[ndHilht uf th. 1950'11 lhia: dfJ,,·ument miKes f&blonlt.lnl r~..dlnll:
about pntdid.;on" ret:arrilnit fuluf(l' "eieDtlfi~ I!nd•• vour.
145. Ronu.nonJry, P. ·'e..... in RUMi.," S~',r New•• London. 1946.
An aCCQunt of how cheu h.." been fI\IIde • natinna) pa~\'mp.. u«et"" wIth
indieations of how it 1'1 enrouu~d and Apon~orPd.

le..

i,,·, S-.,

I'. SeII.. "l<, II.TTY. Ih...
!'co""",V, Pftn,iao Hall, L'il~().
A dttalkod Fttul1y of III pha.wa
Ru-ia'. economy, CbapWJ'll I)n md\J!$try
and prod\J~tw)1" lin!' most uwful.
I~.

Timo"Mnko, V. F., TN Son,,'

0'

'~Il.f/Gr lJ'tdulll..r~

IQU II.. PIlIfk./Gr Rr.IIWrllhOll.

Stanford Univ...;ty, 1~51.
An intere'ltin& Atud,)'
the bHt-suR;_r 1ndullItr')' in RlIMla.
Vlvi1uv, S. I., '"The P'roareu o( Sov1el Sd@net:' 501'''' Nt"", 19&1.
Trln.slatioD of an article twn rrom the. book by Aeademidan VavHov entitled '-rho Sc:ien.. or lho Stalio Epoeh," publi.hed by lho "<:lId.my of Sciooc:e.,
in 1911Q.
Waddill(l<lo. C. H, Tht S,i.~I'jV AUi,",J., rOOllUin Booka, 1941.
A I"nerat dirtt:u...ion of t.he role or 1C:\enoe and the habit 0( .dentiftr thoqht
In buman NJ~H!ty. Inetude3' brier t:h.pt.eT rnhtled "r. CQmftlunlam Sde"ee7"

0'

1St.

·~O.

A.rlld,.,.
1.

2.
S.
4.
~.

A.hby, Eric, "s.:.Vi"L ScicnO@ b 31 ChaJlef\1t' u, Us:' N. Y. Tinwu ,\fagOl'I"", 18
April 19&4, P 13
F1ne, &njlmtn. "Mo!l~o" is Ov@nakinK U S, Tfunin. of Tet:hni~ian5," N. Y.
Ti""", 7 November 1954. p. 1.
"Rod Scion.. .. [0' Lt. Military, Good: lor tho People, Poor:' ",..,.._4, 1
M.rch 1964, pp. 4S-IlQ.
"So~ Int4!Uilence Cull4!<tion in lh. Unite<! S'ates," ONr n....... So<:no' SoJ~
p1emenl. Mid... m"",r, 19&4, pp. 7-11.
''SoViol TochnolOC..,.1 Skill Ron.led by M.tA>,ial. Toots,"
A§ai... OIR.
I!<lporL No. 4800.61, AUl[USt 1954, (SECRET) pp. '0/4-2'7.
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IJcrrui,u,.Y ~ aU dotte-t, r<tlaltd 1o Cr-tPlfl/t3RY.

Tile crypt.ologlc J)U'tDenoblp In lUI preaent fo.-m. .... emn-" frOGl a
lone eerl_ of reorpnluUooa. In tile
~ trbIcb _re
elmllar or Irlterdepelldenl. but eeparately orp.lllud aDd perbal- DOt well
coordlDatecl.....re brOQlbt closer totether. The toptbII~ ..... lICCOIll
pllebccl b7 orpnluUooal lDerpJ'lJ atld bJ Impl"Ot'ed Ilalaoa.
By curre11l ddIlllUOlI••"".......... 0lIl7 COMIJ'iT atld C(NBEC ..,th1U~
wltll1n the borden of crypl.olCllD'. 011 tile CO'4,<;F.(; aide. IlUJ' ~~c
aecurlty aDd tr_m1aaIOll ""Umt,. reepoutbWtte8 ._1OlI to Ul twee
of electronic 8lDla.IOD. 011 the CONalI' aide. IK>wIIftr. a dIat1Dctloa I.
mad. behrteeu IlcommUllicatklaa·· iLbd t·DOII~ommUllleatlQlll," •• ~.
OlI1y lhe forlDer are .,jllUa rile pnmllCe of COH/(T.
EUIIT ""111'111. . remaJa aulaide !be borde... of crnaaloo. "LINT
urucemenla prollabl1 are better lalo"'" to tbe crypfolol'lIt UwII1Ml
urUllll'tDeatlo [or Uly of the ot!lerbol:'der1l11JacUTltlee. InDWI7 re'apecta.
COM1J'lT
&Dd ELINT func"",,- ue .1mllar aDd IDterdepellCle8t; a clOll8r
orpn\aUoaal merpr IB bel.lllJ ....... loped; tbe term "81GINT" (1VbIcb
e<m!lrB COMO'l:1 ODd .o;UloIT , bu Net> edde<l to our I.........
III IIlIa utlcle...... eball ecJuaider other borderlq ..,UTltle. ~cb
currwU7 or pcteDtially .......... I.mpoI'1&Dt elfecl CD cl')'lllOl..,.. aDd to
whlcll perlla~ tile cr)'PtolCClat hu DOt l1....e mucb tIIDuCbl· 1lloee ac
tlTlts.. are j.o..lDmIDa atld elllCtrODlc~llDlnparticlllaT.aDdelectrooalc
w&rlare In lleIU!ral.
Althoqatl _ _y obeene lllat oartal.D electroa1c warfare eotlYltt_ aIOlI
cl'7PtoJOJD' 01' RIGlI'T a.... alllllJar aDd IllterdepelldeDt. we do IlOllattlZlllIO
n.1IIe lien> uy qllMUoaa 01 furtIIIer reorp.nl...tloa. From our braad
reTlew of currnt .... laJl0D8b1~. ~. we .-Jd recopl_ at I_t
!be poteatlalltlee for cl... lIa1'llD aDl0ec the borderllll acllnHe•.
TIle two ....Jor .UbdlTlal.- or elec1rODlc warl..... are electronic
OOUDlermeu....... (ECM). aDd elec:trolllc COWItW-«Nlltermeaonarea
(IlGCY'. JUDIIIIDtI ..... elOJctroalc ~IOD are _lea or 4c'i~.
ECII. lleUcJI. lIItercepl. Dip.
_t1mattoD.&Ddefpl&l8..lllll7ll1•••beD
coaduoled for .,__""', of actt... ECIi..... uaJDpl_ of ' .... i •• ECI(. TIle
atearate 01 e JamminI opentlou. for 1DIItuce. IIOlI1d !achille the tr....
lDlealoD frequellC7 alJd Ideat\tJI"l cbaracterl.Uoa of lI>e .111>&1 to be
Jammed. 11Ie term EeCIf Dogef'e ...U-jammflllJ or ...tI-decepUOII _u-

pl'''''_'

1''''''
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e.a\lou a.e lub)eet to usm approvllJ In ldTece. usm bu lpeclfted elr
ellDl8taacee 1.11 whleb WI o.ctT__ appro.al _ alradJ bee" IlYeD. usm
baa alao p."ecrl_ lbe eoodIUm. for conducU'" aD operaUOD _
Ume
~ not. ,perlDit the obtaAnlftll oI.a.UJCfIi appro..&!. NSA t. requ.lrecl to .'1'
...... ro. lD111tuy ~ r a to b8~oUII8 el&l18 or ~ for
a IIftJ1l <IpllratlOD. In eddltloD. NSA II required to U'nlI\l'll for 1M DllC_arJ
AIGlNT eupport.. Wb1le 81GIl<T WIlla WDU1d gi..... tlley would lIJeo .... ".he.
Wbell dIGlt<T aeuvlUee are performed _Ide 1M ~ of NSA'e ....
tbo.lty. tiler" WOII1d be ... uranl"'_"t wbere!>y \be ...elilte wuuld be
A1CfNT unIb1 deallbl&ted

" tbll crJPlolotllal will be &IIec:ted Dy
l1II will el.., play ... ImporlaDl role 1.11 U-e eltuaUoae 10 wille" Cbe U. S.
Db........ 0' Ie Il1e vleU... of forel... BCK. Tile ~EC epectalUt
partlClpatee 10 the deYeloplMDt 0( U1d-JeIlllDlDC lIle&IIllI'W. He deftl<lpll
lulbet1t1eo.tlOD 1)'11_ IUld otIIer &IIl:I-~oa -....e. Illtel'CilpUOD
ad auJ)'IIl. 01. for.llID BCM .Ipalt ta I II00000T tuk. TI1lI analJlta of
'orelllD Imllatlo,. of U. S. lllpa.la. bowenr. W'llukl _ r o tile COIGIT.C'
IIpIClalletll more tbu 1M AIGINT people. The latte. WO\IId be coace.1IlId
w1t1l teobldc:&l ItIIIllee of ll1JlUll1aC slpI. &Dd wtt1l teebD\qIMlI for -Lac
lhrouah llWl1puJetlftl decepilOll.
ElectroDlc warfare aoll'l1t1.. h..... little aotIceab.le .ffect _
UpoD
crJPlolotlle or I1GINT acUvlUfJe. Tl1II So'I1et slpallwblchjamtM Vole. of
A.....rlc. ba.... beeG subjected to tIlo<'ouIb teelllll.ca.l .-t,e. by f.l.lN'T
I.Olivlll... .\aide from the • • •1..... llCIvIet jamlDlna 01 tile Voice of
Ame.loa IlIld 01 ,lmIla. broedc.... by tile Wllat. 1M... ta practically DO
eYkleDC' \bet acth'e KCK operadou are
~
by tI1e
llCIvIet Bloc or by tIleW..t. AeU.. ECMcperati_by \bII U.S. are ltmlted
1.11 view of the .,art..... rtab ......UOIIIld aboYe aDd. tl1e .......Iftel coetrola
wblcll 01111 'or ~I.I .utborlAt10"'. 8lmllar OOIIUoll ba.. belD e.tah
u,bed 1.11 Cbe e1ectn>a1e war1are polle,of NATO. III add1to1l to Ibe rllb 
1111... _lIoned (e.l-. tile poMlbI. 1_ of IIGIlfT IICUrltr. or the poealble
IDterfe.e_ lritb 810INT eollec:lIoDl. there Ie !he ~r liIat lac.eued

1./

be""

(II

view of tile ~,IblIlUe. of 8el!IIJ'1ty a<>IIIPrO!lll.... ~~ereoce. aDd
u.s. eammUb1cUtOtll jammll\l IUld Imltat~".:\iieceptlOll 01>"

IIelf-deeeptlOD.

'l!lF !rUH

8e

Ib) (1)

(b) (3) -50 USC 403
(b) (3) -18 USC 798
(b) (3) -P.L. 86-36
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ICU" ECM opentlClll8 by tbe Weat now _ .. Id allDN1ate lINUer . . 0(
acUft ECM by lbe 80Ylet Bloc.
AJtboulb currntWleofactl•• ECM 18 limited. mucll etl'ort m..t now ba
d8YGted to ~1ectJ'_c ......reare preble"",. wa should not att.e..,pt to

-'--1",

-'S'F36

l;UNT. A8

,eF ]f@Rn

far u procell_ ue conoerD~. we mlpt attempt 10 place

wtthlD tbe borde,.. of crJlllololl7 tbe "epec~ae4" procee-. III cryplo-

",atbllmaUcl. cr)'l'to- UJIIld'Uce. etc.. but

atoe...........1I&Uon aome of
The,

OIl

the epeclaU&.., pl"ooe••ea aft bOJ."tter11Jle.
~embl. WVTII:: daDe. ID.
non-cryptolOllc ar.... of l\'O'l'erllllleDl, !nd'atr1. and edIIoat1ODal IDSUtII

predict bere tbe IIOluttona 10 tbe proble. . . but we .boukl menUon .ome
of Ibe major ...... wbJcll would alfect cryptolop.
Tile electrOlllc warf.re policy promuJpted by tbe JoInl Chlefe of
Staff prQ9idee for the de"lapIlIent of u effectln Hell oapabll1ty.
81m.llar PI'G'l1.IoDS ue coutalned In tile NATO elect.roolc warfare polley.

tlODS.

Tile deve10pmeDl or u etl'ectln ECM "apabIUt,. Implleelhe re~a
01 actlftl ...... pu.lft Eel( .peclall.te, .ultably traJ""d IUld "'lulpp"d to
baadle openUODal luka 00 .bori DatI"". Senral NA 1'0 COWltrl.. l00k 10
tbe U. S. for
in tra1alDc &lid equlpplnl WIlts for aett", and
_11'. Eell, n Ia difflcu.11 10 prOY\de for ....u.t1c lralD111&le _ i . e
ECM wtthollt 1'D't'ea11ns: 1181l111t1... teclmlcal 81GINT IbformaUDlI.
The 1lJ'Clblem. of .. siMi... In t!Ie ~lopmenl of an allied cOUDtry'a
Ee.. capabllltl... ue conelderably marl! compl"" IbaD t_a eDCOUlltered
In the deftlos-nt of u. S. capabtlltle•• Tbe complicatl... factorllDClude
Ibe U. S. rMh'1cUOD8 DlI CllWINT. I':LINT and CONIlEC collaboratiOD w1tb
lorelp cOlllllriee. The problema are also cO!llPltcated by tile aeveral
fwIcIamental d1trcreDCea Wb1eb ue IDdlcated Ie tncllYldll&i utloea' .Ie...
Ob COMINT·F:I.INT-COlII.q.:c electromc warfare relatloll8l1ipe. Uourpr_eDt
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It Is tempting to assume that English spelling Is too irratlonsl to be
explained to s computer. U we Itmit ourselves to aigorlthms, perhaps
this Is true; yet If we give the machine an extensive vocsbulary. It can
be programmed to recognize 88 misspelled any word that Is not In this
Itst. Even this procedure wtll not detect sll errors. for some mis
spellings are correct spelltngs of different words (e.g.. oJvice can
become oJvi.. ). Since such errors can only be detected through context.
I avoid this troublesome prospect hy considering them as usage rather
than spelling errors. and so outside the scope of my title.
Having discovered a word that Is not In Its vocahulary. what should
the program do next? Ohvlously. It could maintain a dictlonsry Which
associates ev!"ry misspelled word wtth Its correctly spelled equivalent.
But, this suxiliary dictionary Is potentially several times longer than th~
already sizable vocabulary of correctly spelled words. Unless the haslc
vocshulary is extremely limited. maintenance of the suxillary dictionary
is Impracticable.
Any hope of programming customaryorthogrsphlc "rules" Is destroyed
at first glance: for, while a macblne could easily put" 'i' before 'e'
except after 'c' . . .", it would have difficulty recognIzing" . . . and
wben pronounced 'a' as In neighbor and wetgh". Such coding dJHlculties.
the numerous exceptions. and tbe lsck of rules to cover many spelling
errors make tbis approach unpromising.
If a spelllng error iR correctable without reference to the context in
which it appears. then the misspelling must be sufficiently "close"
to the correct spelling to permit unique association. Thus. If a machine Is
given a suitable criterion for computing the' 'similarity" of words. it can
"correct" a spelling error by suhstltuting the "most similar" correctly
spelled word for the misspelling. In pattern recognition tertrul. a mis
spelled word is a pattern that Is spproximately equivalent to its correct
version. Recognizing erroneous spellings requires devising some means
of dtvtdlng all spellings into equlvslence classes and giving the name
of the class to each of 'its members,
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How Is "similarity" to be mellBured? One immediately thinks of ad
hoc rules (e.g.. If all other letters are the same. a word containing
4'ie" is very similar to a word containing Hei,,);l but programming
them Introduces the same difficulties that arise III programming ortho
graphic "rules".
One approacb to IlBsoclatlng "similar" worda is exemplified by tbe
Soundex method. which files names according to a code bll8ed on their
pronunciation. To form the code. the Inltlal letter of the surname Is
followed by a 3-diglt number which is construcledby ignoring vowels and
assigning the 8Ilme digit to similar sounding consonante In their order of
occurrence.' Tbe filing clerk can then select the proper individual from
the section of the file specified by this code on the basis of given names or
other Identifying Information.
Although widely and successfully used by human clerks. Soundex Is not
readily adaptable as a machine process for correcting spel1lng errors.
To be sure. tbe code construction could easily be programmed. but the
fact that It associates correct s~lI1ngs of different word.q means that an
additlonal distlngulshing criterion is required. It seemed more efficient
to search for a single "similarity" mell8urement which normally would
uniquely associate a misspelling with Its correct equivalent.
An abbreviation Is a particular Iype of "misspelllng" which retains
enough "similarity" to the original word to permit unique IlBsoclation.
Unique association implies that the abbrevlatlon retslns the meaningful.
"kernel" of the word. A spelling error. to be recognizable without
using context. must also contain the meaningful "kernel". Thus. we are
led to &Bsume that two worda are "similar" if their abbreviations are
Identical.
An r-letter abbreviatlon of an n-Ietter word can be produced by
deleting those n-r letters which are least important In the Identlflcatlon
of the word. The problem of producing an adequate abbreviation is. in
applicatlon. that of deciding which letters In a word are the least Impor
tant In determining its meaning. Wormatlon tbeorlsts Il8sume that the
information conveyed by a "message" Is Inversely proportional to Its
a priori probability of occurrence. One can apply this Idea by eliminating
the n-r letters In the order ofthelr expected frequency; we tried tbis but
found that even better resulis can be obtslned by using the "frequency"
of their occurrence as errors. An emplrlcallyconstructedapproxtmatlon
of the latter functlon Is given In Table I. The IlUldequacy of this technique
Is soon revealed by encounters with abbreviations such IlB "xpnn" for
exponent. Clearly weight must also be given to the position of the letter
in the word. The first letter is of greatest importance. and. all other
1 AD ert~n5i\'(" colleclion of H'uch rul"'~ is given in: .'tearclLing A.id.~ [Of .41phobttic and <;;o/lf~ie%
Files. Remington Rand Ml!IDaf'i'.'ment Canlrn!s Division, New York. n.d.
1 This stllllel1lCli1 is slijo\lnl}' ov .. ts.impllfi~d. for funMor d~tails !,;I"~: ",olJfldl",(.• Remint;ton Rand,
... <: ..... ''r"ork.. n,o.I.
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things being equal. the laBt letter is second in Imporlance, followed by the
second letter. the next to last letter, etc. That Is. If we reorder the
letters In this fllBhion, the desirability of rejecting a letter In a ~veD
position Is an Increasing. monotonic function of the new position. An
empirically constructed approximation of this function Is given In Table 11.
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By assuming that the name and position of a letter Independent Iy determine
the desirability of rejecting It. one can form an I' -letter lIbbreviatlon
by deleting the n-r letters which have the largest product,' Although the
assumption of Independence Is not strictly true. it Is su!flclently accurate
for our purposes. More refined results could be obtained by slorlng the
larger table required for dependent variables.
Before it is asked to correct misspelled words. the machine must
compute and store a short (we used 4 letters) abbreviation of each
.) To mill.imi:r:.. liruf' flDd fl1otflgt' requirf':",cnt~. 3·bit JOlllAfitNoIS M~ dddeod to ("ompute the "pro.iurt."
The crudity of our "'<:lim81f's jU~lifip" no t>ighC't precision.
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correctly spelled word In the vocabulary. The:oe abbrevlallons are then
associated with their complete spelUngs and sorted. The machine can now
correct misspellings In any text which contaiIJ.!l only those words In Its
vocabulary. Reading the words In order. It forms their ahbrevlatlons and
selects all identical abbreviations of correctly spelled words. Normally
this process gives a unique answer and the spelling associated with the
abhrevlatlon 15 then used for output (see example). When an abbreviation
coincides with more than one vocabulary entry. the program compares
longer abbreviations of tWs Input word with longer abbreviations of the
vocabulary entries It matched until a unique one has been selected. Of
course, It la possible tbat a mlsspelUng will be so extreme that Its
abbreviation will not appear In the vocabulary. When this happens the
machine can do no more than Indicate that this word waB unidentifiable.
The assoclatloQ of common mlsspelllogs' with their correctly spelled
equivaleQts Is Illustrated In Table m. The program correctly Identified
89 of the 117 misspelled words (3 required longer abbreViations) while
Incorrectly Identifying only 2.' Before condemning the machine's perform
ance, test yourself by covering the correctly spelled column and see ~ow
well you compare. Unless you are an exceptlon.al speller, It will be an
illuminating - and humbling - experience.
The two types of deficiency are easily detectable and correctable. A
word that has been Incorrectly Identified by the program Is Virtually
always conspicuous because It does not fit the context and a word not
IdentlIied at all Is made apparent by tbe blank space left In the output.
These errors arise either because the word was not in the original
vocabulary or hecause the mlsspeUing was So extreme that it gave rise
to a different abbreviation. The first type of error can be corrected by
simply adding the new word to the vocabulary at the next updating run.
The second type requires a certain amount of "cheating". A special
vocabulary updating Is used In which the correct spelling of this word
and the abhrevtatlon of the particular misspelling are placed In association
in the vocahulary. Although Inelegant. this procedure is quite efficient
in allowing for peculiar exceptions and words that are too short to permit
• r,'7'ru: lIutchiMon, L. 1. ."tand'Jrd Hanrfbol;'k {Dr Sec,~,arit'~.
N.. w York. 1%6. pp. 133-]34. RerlfLnled by pt"rllli~sion.
~ Iftr ..d,.rrl!t!
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deleting all Incorrect letters while malntaining the selected length of
abbrevlatlon.
Since tbis heuristic process was specifically designed for the type of
spelling errors normally made by people. It Is considerably less
effective In correcting other types of errors. It would. for example, have
little utility In correcting the output of a malfunctlonlng machine;
fortunately, however. we have other me8D8 of dealing with these.
SImilarly, It Is not dUflcult to construct "mlsspeIUngs" that the process
will fall to correct, but It Is surprisingly diificult to select such errors
from the writings of people.
The author desires to acknowledge the valuable assistance of Mr. R. W.
Tobin. who prepared the programs used to test these Ideas.
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AN IUl A.mer1olUl who ImezIIl8d :radio IIDII lie will Pl"Ill*lly ..,.
a Rlillt... IIDII be wt1J ..ry IIalJ NY "1'Qpoor." WIlo
18 r1&tIt? CIUl e1t11er II&~ OJ' I'opoO' be ~ tile iImlaliO:r 01
radio? Far IIlat maner. wbo i. PQllO'l'?
T~ tile Comm1lJPt world ,ueDaadr ~ I'opoO' 18
r-em.-l u 1118 IIOIe laftator of ndto. A ~ _"'ulloa olDy
reeellt R_I&D elllCtroaie.- )au:rul maDe IbU ~ oI8llr. for
1151 . . . Ihe celll."mle1ol~·.bll'th(Il8 . . . bon March rl. 1111' l.D
what III . , . 1IIe BYerdllmlk oblutl. To _ _ ate tile &lIIliYerauy. a
Il\IIIIller 01 .pec1al ...._ _re bald dtU'lac III': acl8al1fto IUetiQp III
II_COW IIDII elaewllere; lIedIooIdllll 01 "
01 Popo9 '" LBDIacrldi u.
Rua.1UI _ _ radio orpdJaUon beld IUl mtu-UoIIlll "Mlo ~.t
OD PopoY'. b1l't11daY IIDII otr.red .llI*'W .....d to aDY rdo &Dl&WV wbo
_Wlled 100 RIIll.11Ul amatev ~ ~ IN'; apecIaJ ~tllP
~ ban bee. 1A1IIIllI, 8to. ~ I. mlllDOria1b1d La.otbl!Ir . .,.. !Do.
Tile R...I&D eqqj~_ 01 U. IRIl 18 IalowD . . die I'opoO' I!Ioolet,: lICIIIII
tlatll-batII RilIIILD llIId foNIp--wbo maIIII autat·..... 0ClIl1~ to
Ihe NdIo art ..-1. . Popo9 &Dlcl 1D8daII: U. flnIt pap or 110 01 nwrr
Bonet bollk OD rad1o-eIectroIIIoa 18 rlNaI18tIl>aJIJ cllnrCll8d to • ~
to A.9. Papw. "!lie
at ratite>."
'nIe a-laoa claim 01 priority IA tile lD.eDttoll of nd10 18 buecl OIl IUl
01 II&J 7. lUI ~ IMll1lll8 day lIN _
celebrated u Radlo
DaJ III U. semet UDlm). At II
01 tile PilJ'aI.ca Bruoll. of tile
RUIIIllII l'Il7-10al-Cbemieal Society La. Pel8rll~. Papo9, tileD llIl m
.u,.:tor ., tile Kro..tlldt ....~ "'-1, reported 011 and dIIl:loutr"ted
111. 1DftIltIoa•• "rllll1o ree"ftr," TIle dnIoD . . . actuaIlydMlIDecI ClII1y
to recelftl IUld record ~ dtacloupa: tbe tertii "radio r~.,.r"
(...uaIly pret.ced W'2111 "tile ....rld·. ftrat"l becaJDe comlDOl>1l' applied to
~'. bmlDtlQa ODly dter lb8 adftBt to power 01 tile ~ IA
-.Ja. Tb1ll mal' be IIIllt IlO IIIIIcII willful dtatorUoll .. It 18 a problem 01
deflnI1100. Papcrr'. dntcot did cletect an4 record electro_petie ndlattaD
(If 0011 llIatlo eru"). uri La. lIlIIt .eDlle It ID/I,O a radio "-'''1': JIll.
bella... then dre 110 truemllt1lll' .taU..... "t tM1 Ume. C&A ilia 1JIfta
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l10n reall)' be called • radio recel'Pllr?' III • WII, lbta I. the reverae
of \be old ..-Uoa: "If a tree fall. In tile foreet blat IIle 18
a""' IIle...
to be&I' It. 18 tile......, .<JUDd?" Ia lUll 11Ie... >0
to ....... _
tbe1"e ..... no Irl!l!. at leaat nat DtlU" Peterabqpc.
WllU.. an lIIat.".,to.. ld
tadt. Pvpo9 _....,.,. . to a _II-equipped

laborator,. a Ub..ary

U atocUd willi forellD periodlcala aD:! booIaI.

wu putlowuly ~tec1 Ib tile 't'01"!l at HetlU'loll B.rta aDd be
repealed maDy at the Ger_'••apertmellt8 In .1Ilctromapetlc WIl~.
TIle elqIO..lmata UIII wrttiDp at IlI.r OIS.er L<Jd&e, Edouard Bunly,

Papo'I'

and otbIn's aa.o Infl_ed 1lIII-,. 'Ibe detecto.. wllIoll
beea
tb8 Ph.,..I0&1.-Cblmkal 9Dc1et7 ~ ....
buloany Brw,'a colle
II. _1.I.1-ftllaa l;,pel to which I"clpcno added a.a
~Dl for uatamatloally taPPlaa bal* !be ft11ap 10 •• eulll•• COD
dittoo . . . . _I' bad colI8nod...,o recepttoa at ..on..llo.... EacII atatle
cI1ac::barp callHd a bell to rla& or a mull to be madlI all a paper tape.
11Ie Impllcatl.oll coo.""'" In .0_ 8o..let deKrlplt_ 01 PClPC"". re
eel••,. la u.t the \&pplaa clnice wu ol'll1Mlwllh Papa•. Ae_U'....
automal!c tappe.. wu I. p&rt of Lodp'.
d.mollat...tec1 at I.
~ at Ille Brltlall AuoctaUoa fell' It. AdYlIIIOatDllDl of ge1._ III
181•• Wbat _ , ba•• beea artllal with Popo. . . . tile adcI1t1on of
eotla to prOWct tile colI8rar froal \be efrllOla 0110"&1. ap&I'~ 1.1 _
ralay coatacta.
ContelDpclrary IIorieI aocounte of Popcw'.lImIatlellllUaollcoulde..ablll
Importulce to Ille anteilll& wIltC/l lie . .ed wtth bla
DiMcrlbed u
a1oatl.erUcalwlre,
at tbe IIppllreDd and etlIIIIeOted t.IIralIItIlbe
oolle",r to JI'OIDI at tbe u-r eDd. It I. clalJDed to ba911 been tile fllI&1
e l _ IIflllIiecI fell' tile reoepUcm 01 r.dIo alpa1a. Tis. literature ill _
cooell1&l'Pll "" \lila pol",l. H.-rt.. ba4 been
~ I.oap p\eDaa for hl.
eqlllriment8. bod wbelbe.. PopoY . . . the Ilrat 10 emploJ a ftrUeal IlIIIeIlllll
remal. . an _ _ red lI\MeUoD. Tbere 18 acme mde""" lhal MarcoBi
bad beeu ua1JlC an
01 tbl.a type In IIl8 nperl...D1. COIlducted 1.1 or
before tbIa u_.
11 abouId be poIQtec1 0lIl tlIal Popel. {ONAW tbal 1d.a laftnUOQ mJ&Id be
. .ed 10.. purpoeee of ooJmllunlcaUon. Ow'tDc Ill. de1IIorwinUOD 0( 1h,1,
lUll b8 .. reported to Ilaft aaJd:

A\IIIIRI

PG\IO'I'

RtPl

~tn.tecI

neel....

c_

rKei.....

u.w.1ed

_m.

ant._

" I . 'unh!'!1 i. . '~.......... :11:1)' ~ ....j("r ~II III! _piN LCI ,

.pllle IIJ

hi'

.OIIJ'CI'!'

~.".,

of .deh

(-said .lccuiC' o.dIJaUc'U, _ IICIOII

~Ul.llo_

li,._

r~.pI_

mel••• ly

01

~wt1'~

ill , _ _ •

Perbapa \IftlalQwn 10 PopJ•• a .......ce 01 .lICh O&clll..II01III ha\1 already
been IllWlll. Eul~ In 1816 (pIlrhapa &II earl, III tbe . _.. ol 111M), 1.1
PoalaccbJo, neu Betopa,
)"OWIC _
D&IIIIlld Gu«llelmo MaJ'COIIl

1I.I.1,...

J

DI~IOIIl_"

d.rIDili.o. all r"lb.: 'on. v .... IIl.ion -..I.d Nc."lloKl 01.,..... 'It, _loa. of .1_culc
-loW" .K~ .. c..,_li. _Ire ••• "
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~ In J"IlCeJ'fIDc and .~ m.l
1pa1a Oft!' a dI8taDce 01
aboql Ulnte-quarta~. ol a mil". 911Q\1
rlmellbl ba4 alao JIeetI, madlI
b,. Lodp UIII SIr H.D!'y .JIoCUoa. FroID U- on, prasr- ....101ft.
M ...OOQ\ IIOOftd to E.,.J&nd and by tha ~ 01 111M . . . reoalYIDC
Mor. . code 1II8lI...... Oftr I. dl.\aACe 01 -..Iy two 1Q\1Ila. Oa J _ a,
18" Marocllll applied far \be Brei _ oIelectrlc _
~ DllrtIII 1118-11
h'ualQ\tuDl dl.II.lICO .... IncrBUlld 10 lour IQ\IIla
1UId. III8Il DIu
mn.
tIIIl Brlat.cll CIlanDaI. III 18l1l1 wtrel_ .llll'l&la ap&IlDed 1M
ElllilJlb CIwlneI. tile flnl lIIatal:lce of blterll&tf-.l ndIo -.aunlcatloa.
11\ tile _
,.,. BrlU.1l WUlIldpa, u.InI llel'COlll ~....... elllll1laapd
al d 1 a _ ol11I1al1•• OBl,two,..nlUar, on DIaember' 12.
1101. wltIl Marconi al the r-eoel91,. ataUooo In ~ the latter
''8''
h'. .lla\ttecl acruB. U. Allanlte. World-....... ndIo -..&oa
lJOD
IlIlIW wtlbla .-cis.
Wbat .... Pvpoy oIDIaI durIeI tbIa time? In "--'Y 1181 a nporl
01 bill de_tra.tlllll at Iba prft'lOllll May . . . JIl*U8IIecl US tile Jclluouel
01 IbIl a-11.ll PIl)'SlOal-Cbemloa1 9oc1.,lIIIde~ tile tltle "A DnIce 10,.
DetllctlDl aDd ReoordlDl Electrlc OaclllaUOIl8." 011 II&rcIl 14. ll1lHl
P _ HDt.lII. 11...1111...... bywfrel.... TNallmltted098ra d\ataDce 01
Ihout 400 feet, tile
CDllll18led 01 two worda: "Helnricll Herts."
Barb' tile foUow\nI year Ile
~ulllaalIDc wl1II .lllpa ..,... abort
dlaluc. .: RI. aqulpm-.l
eaqt\GJed lD wbal
~b' tile nnt
.... of radlo In tile N91D& 01 bouII&n
III 1M a
f\QIIed
Irom Petltreblll'Jl to tile Il:ebI'eaIr8r
IutnlctlDl u to J'NOIID 110m.
ftallenaen atruded on f1,-UIII toe In till Gu1t 01 llD1&Dd. In 1101. tile
,.... lII.1'coal .eat .18D&l8 1000
IlCJ'ON tile ...u..uo, PcIpoY
eemhU.bed oo_unIcUton batwMD .bl,. on tbe Blaolt 8M; IbIl d1atanoe
wu ..boort 80 tDtllle.
HCIW l!ImI CloD lhe JlgqllUlil claIm tIlat Popo. 1m....... radto? '1'Wl>
............. .... ,.ed: (I) tIlat JIapo9'. ~I...tloo 01. l"')II'tldIltel1
Marconi'. pa_ 01 18116, and (a) \bIt.t, la &by cue, 1Iaroo1ll'. InnacIDD
...... d1.-1 copy 01 Popow'.PopoY 1. W\1 10 baft refuNd tel IalIe ouIa pateDt on bla lzmIatlOD,
cont8DdlD& tlI&l\be d1ac09ll"y abCluId beniItfll tile acilltltlltc world .t larae·
Tbl. _y be true (11111......lly P1'ofIaon .... lradltlClDa1ly 1mlDlIt~ In
patent1ll& tllelr dla_r1.), Clr It ID&,beaOOlZnll:lleat _aM of expJalDl,.
lIDw MarooDl, rl.lbertllaDPClPC"'._tobe~t WII.......Uy ncopIsed
u lbB Iatbe.. of wire I•• oommWl1O&lton.
With NapaCt to tile ~ arpIILeDl. \I Ia cenaIDly lrue tIlat IIll
..... lofttllo.. OJ' In....alCla ... I'NIIllUIble for n4Io. ADd t1lere .... 00II

""I'0Il.

--ce.

-aeae

U....
l\'.......

aau.

• ~1~.':h:t::"I~1I1 f'o.

n.m. n. c

I A ""pCiu. GIl MwaOIlI'"

.~Ia. ","1IelIIlI
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rea11)'

.-.o~_

tbo fa<n _

....1' Loct&-. "'"
9rud,.
Herta
real lie)' '" wlre1eu.

r ....atlOD .... _

Alld. . . tile oourtll la~ beJd• . - .

,,1aI_

at u.. act.tUUo "ft" fully reaJ1aec!

LIle practical ~.1bUltl.. at ..trot.. . . . _
at cO<lllllWllcallon.
MV'CQII1 gr..ped boUI of U-" ldeall. II' nol • creell"" iaftlntor. Marconi

wu b l _ w1tb • pol... for ped...u... tile cl'\lde 1abo..."'ry.~nappuau of bI8 p~aor" UId (nr pI'OIIIlltlDg ",,1_ tellll"Pby . .
a pracUeal m.t1'llDlent 01 oo_UftIcaUoa. He
III abort. tile midwife
01 r..no.
W1tboul admJW. tbat be wu re~lble for' prKtlcal Wirel••
IIlIesnP!>y. 8o'rtet aourow. putlcll1aJ'l, tile e&rUer _ . II" 11& leu~
eo..... credit to Marconi 101' Ida OClIItrlbatl.... '" lIIe denlClp:1D"nt 01 ...uo.
A Son.t ellCJolapedia bali_ Ita U'ttele Oil Marcoal by aaJ1llC: "lIarcolll
(1174-1.371. 1tLlIUl eD&t-r &lid radio IacbDIclaD. lIIe hl'.a.lol' • .tier
Profouor A.8. PopcJY. of tile ndlotel'll1'aPh." '""" lMO _
Ie
ldIIder '" I1lI ~rel1_1IIl 01 Marcoal thAD one pubU.1Ied 10 11154. " .
latler ctl811l1U.. Maroa'" . . aD opportuDIat -.be. taldlll adTaQt.... at lba
lact lbat ~ bed DOt patented bIa In,,,,IItIOD. _Itt . .ad UId obIaIned a
pUeDt IIIl bUI
wIlIcII
lifter 111. oaIy. 0Clp7 of 1'Opor·a.
TIle OOftlrlbutl.... or tile
beI ploDMreeI In tile alUd)' of "Iee
l1'tclt)/ a.od eleetrc>mepoll1c _ .... --a.IrUli. Volta ........... B"U.
HlIDry. 'nmmpeoD. Brably ud JAdae--are freelJ aclalowleclpd. but 10 a
~ eort of way. The ItIl88Iau taloe tile attitude lbat what u.
to"" <I1d ... but prelQlla to Popcrr'. "1D1'IIlUoD" Of 1'USo.
An lI1te.-t1D& f"atare 01 80rIet IICcCNl1tll or PoPor le tbat. of aU tlle
lDvenu_ claimed '" ban been IIIIde by a.-~. 1'alllo._ to be
the ODe lI.ret cIa1med. Tbe ..-.u-t tMI Popm 'IIrUI 1M real lD"aDICI«' at
rUSn _
put fo1'tb at leut U e&rly . . 11138; otber lIlIAIaD 111'1'8011_-
IDoludlllIbueball aad tile bIIlaboap--wezoe_edCOUldll1'aIlly lder.'
1'IIllra I. IlO dH)'tllI \be fact lUI POllG'1". COIleiMraIlle laIao. . . .roe
Utll" ....J'8Cle\ld by the taut.t .."erameot. It m_t ba... beea pertlOQ
larly pllina to Popo.. '" _ . lu ltot. ilia rl1'al MarOOIII deoorated by
tbe T .... with tbe 01'der at III. Alma. 1'IIllra le DO reoord ltlat Papcw
ner r"'I'lId "lmUar reeapl.t1c.1l by hie
PqIo'r'. lui f_ ,.... ...roo apeat III J'eCe1'lburI • • p!'OIMlor.
tIleo c!U'eotor. 01 the ll:lectrotaollD1oeJ ~. II" dleel oa Jaouary
13. IteM! at the lip of "T. "I1Ill brain bamorrbap widell cauaeclllli dealls
.u clue. ..,c0l'dlnl to one recUI 8or1et ~. to beollted ~ota
betwMD ~ IUIlI tile taut.t m10Iater to wIIom. be ..... aubol'dloale.

den"".
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ReturIIIllr to our orIJInU ~tIOD. did AleIUIlllldr POlIO" Inftnt 1'USo?
No. IIId neltller did Muceoi. TIle latler owIe wtreleN pnctioeJ. bUt
w1tbaut tbe ~1'\IlI worll of aotell&l.t111111ia (but p~ly lll:It 1Dcload1DCl
Popor. llarconl·. aobl.....-Ia wuWd ....... _
1_lbl,,!
AJt ........ricaD .c:leottet .100 r""llIlI1y ftalled tile ~ U _ bl'lop
back aD lllleretlt1Jll ..-cIo!e. III a ~ at IltIU1aa
tba1
Pnpar 1M_led radlo•• Soviet "lecl_C. "..--r le quoted u a1!JlC:
"W"u. Marconi did .0IIlIllJ!DC. too. IIId wb&t d\ffere....., ~ It \IllIIUl?
We now ban radio ud tbat'a lP3d1" Aad It I•• ~.

.Iderallle alll1llutty ~ the IOftDtlOU at IIIU'C011l UId PapcrI. lU8t u
PopM'. . . . .11IIUar to aJlII .bueel upclb Lodp'•• l.«lIe'. IIpOIl Hert.·••
etc. BIft 1IU 18 really IlDt tile palm. TIle IIWIC lIl&t tbe R I
_m
'" _rlook '- ~bat _UMIr ~.
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Lost /..tJIwucweB, Philip E1laby Cleator. London, 1959. Reviewed by

I

The urge to discover aeaets ill deeply ingrained in human nature;
even the least CUriOUI mind is rollll8d by the promise or IIharinr knowl·
edge withheld from other&. Some are fortunate enough to be employed
in the solution of myateriee, whether they be physicists who track
down a hiu-to unknown nuclear particle or policemen who detect a
criminal. Most are driven to sUblimate this urge, however, by the
solving of artificial puzzles which bave been deYBd for their enter·
tainment. Detective stories or croesword puzzles sufllal for the
majority; the AOlution of secret codes may be the hobby (or the
livelihood) of a few. Lost I..an,uaga is the atory or the solution,
primarily by cryptologic methods, of genuine mysteries which had
bafBed men for centuries; it is the story, too, of myeteriee which still
await their ChampoUion.
It 91188 only a century and a half ago-e mere pinpoint in time-
that oertain diecoveriee were made in the hwnanistic sciences which
paralleled the new and radical facts of Imowledp in the fields of
physical science and technology. It 91188 in the 19th century that
arcbaeology acquired a new look-a look baaed on the principlllls set
forth earlier by WinckeJmann: it 91188 in the 19th amtury that there
inteneified study of originel inscriptions and the flret &tepB
was
were taken toward a true science of liDlJuiatics. For the 1irBt time,
men looked back at the races which bad exieted before the begimlinp
of Greak history and which had abaped the earliest history of mankind
in the Near East; for the fuet time, echolarly attention was devoted
to the inscribed monuments which had eurvived from the remote
period of antiquity. Despite the Horatilln dictum "uiurunt fortl!B
ante ~memnoll4" history had hitherto berun with Homer and the
talee or the Old Teetament; of earlier civilizations which bad flourished
el8awbere in the Mediterranean area, little was known, and the
knowledge of ancient tongues was restricted to Latin, Greek and
Hebrew. Admittedly, a certain formal familiarity with the monu
ments of ancient Egypt, perhape even or Mesopotamia, bad been
ealvaged from remote antiquity, but man etiJl gazed at the odd
pictorial or wedge-shaped characterB with which these monuments
were covered with the II8IJIe senes of wonderment 811 bad the Greeb
and Romans, to whom the hieroglyphs were equally mysterious.
Knowledge of theBe BCripts had been lost in time. and -.ningly no
effort 91188 made in late antiquity or d~ the Middle Agee to de

an
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cipher them. I Thomae Paine perhapa rellected the vulgar feeling
when he wrote in 1794: "As there is now nothing new to be Ieamed
from the dead languages, all the Ulleful books being a1Peady tr8ll81eted,
the languages are becoming 1l8e1eall, and the time expended in teaching
and learning them is wasted. So rar es the study of IeDgwllfBB may
contribute to the progress and communication of knowledge, it i& only
in the living languages that new knowledge is to be found ...' And
yet, today Egyptian hieroglyphics and language fonn part of our
knowledge 88 well 88 the cuneifonn characters of the Near East and
many other fonnerly forgotten scripts and 1angU8lf88. Archaeolo
gical activities directed the attention of scholars to the count1eall
inscriptionR left behind by the early inhabitants of parts of Asia and
Africa, with the result that we are today better infornied about some
of the monarchs who ruled these realms in 2000 B.C. than we are
about events in England during the reign of Alfred the Great. The
deciphennent of these scripts and Ienguagea in the 19th and 20th
centuries ranks with the most outstanding achievements of the human
mind, and the only I'8lISOn it does not stand In the limelight of public
interest as a co-equal of the triumphs, in the same period. of physics
and technology end their related sciences is that it cannot produce
the aame effect on practical daily life.' As a result of these achieve
ments the historical horizon has been pushed back significantly, 80
that the surveyable history of mankind now compn- BOme 5,000
rather than 2500 y88J'8. This knowledge includes not merely political
events but aIeo the material and intellectual culture of th_ ancient
races-their homes. their manner of living, their religious, juristic
and scientific thinking; knowledge of the remoter past hae made
I In late antiquity, HonopolIon in hia Hitrotflyp/lico advancod tha vie. that the
ElIYJltUm oeript . . . not writO..., like other writi.... but concealed tho aacret
wiadom of pltiloaopher prieota. to be UDdantood only by one who had been
aimllarly initiated into lIUqJico-myat.ic Vo'iadom. This interpretation ",mainacI
virtually unchallenlled for a1ntur;'" (attractiq even Cbampo\llon) and esplaiJla
why... I.te .. the 17th century. AU>anui... IUn:J- iIa bio SpAiN< MyllGifOrlica
could Rive free "'in to hie lmallination .nd interpret the oimpla phr_. "Oeirie
aaya," ae "Tha lite of thinp, after the defeat of Typh...., tho moiAure of Nature.
throuCb the ~.nal of Anub18." If the abaurdity of thaaa hiaroclyphic elucI
datio. . . . . not app8N1lt to Kircher'. admiri... conlerDporarilla. it wee bee.....
tho depth ol rna icnononc:a wae mo... than m.tched by t ..... 0_. Iroaically, an
accurate translation of the iNCrjption or the BO-CaIIed Flaminiao obelisk had been
made by Hermapion, .n E,lYPLian priaat•• nd ~ e d ill _ for .n ilacredulous
_ _ity by Ammian... MarceIIin....

, TM Aiit' 0/ R _ , I.

, Thia inferior evaluation aCCOuntl for tha fact that the unlockiq of the _",ta
of Olttinct l a _ and ..,npta ie rarely d_bad coherently .nd ill, therefore,
bardJy known to the pneral public.
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poBBible an insight into the development of human life and thought
from a perspecUve far wider in space and time.
Philologists, prior to the initial decipherments, refUBed to admit
that the inciBed and painted hieroglyphs of Egypt or the in.dentatioll8
ahibited by the baked clay tablets of Mesopotamia were a fonn of
writing at all. Lose Langut1Be8 tells how these and other ap-old
records came first to be discovered and then deciphered. In BO doing
it aWords a faecinating glimJRl of the cryptologist-decipherer and his
work-the inspired guesses, the slender clues, the deductive reasoning,
the apparently unrelated faete, the _mingly trivial details. It
contains, in fact, the ~tiaJ ingredients of an exciting detective
story. Not only are linguistic rmnains, long defunct and forgotten,
u:ne8l'thed and identified. but they are effectively brought back to
life. Alter a general introductory chapter on the diversity of tongues
and the classification of languages, the author devotes a chapter each
to the two great decipherments-the Egyptian hieroglyphs and
cuneifonn -and a chapter to what he describes 88 the subsidiary
systems-Hittite, Ugarit and Minoan Linear B. In his concluding
chapter he describes briefly the half dozen or more undeciphered
scripts which. for one reason or another, continue to baftle scholars.
A brief but infonnative history of the importaJlt natiOll8 or peop1eB
concerned has been Included in each chapter to provide the reader with
the proper perspective, along with an account of the often bizarre
individuale who each played his role in deciphering the linguistic
puzzles. The gallery of portraits IncludeB the brilliant Georg
GroWend, undertaking on a wager, if the story be not apocryphal,
and with no reallmow1edge of the OrientalIaDguagee, to decipher the
cuneiform IlCript; Champollion, precocioue genillB, dedicated at twelve
to unlocking the aecrets of the hieroglyphs like a youthful Hannibal
swearing eternal erunity to Rome; Michael VentriB, 88 a fourteen
year-old schoolboy. falling under the spell of the legendary Sir Arthur
Evall8 and detennining to take up the challenge of the undeciphered
Cretan writlnp; the indefatigable RawlinBon copying the great
Behiatun inscription from a perilouely ewaying 8C8ffold; and Y0UJ1I
and Layard and Hincks and LapeillB and many otherB-a1ong with a
recognition of the ni.Btence and the toil of the IIDCOUIlted Mislles
Blimber who labored mightily and reaped a mutely Inglorioua
anonymity.'
It Is in the details of the deciphennent, however, that the cryptolo
• "There .... no lfaht nonee.... ebout Miea Blimber •. _8he . . . dry and eandy
with workinlln the crav. of dacaaead~. N_ of your live 1aIIlIuacea
lor Mil. BUmber. Thay muat be cIaad-atona dead-end then Mioa BUmber d.,.
them up like • ChouJ,"
Domlley aM So". chaptar 11.)

(D-.
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gist will be most inte.....ted. for it is obvious that there is a distinct
similarity between an unreadable script and a eecret code; similar
methods may be employed to break both. The differences must not
however. be overlooked. The code is dl!llligned deliberstely to ba1IIe
the inveetiptor while the script is only puzzling by accident. The
language underlying the coded ten is pnerally known; In the C8lI8 of a
ecript there are three aeparate pclllIIibiliti8B.
The language may be
known or partially known but written in an unknown script; this. for
instance. WaB the case with the decipherment of the Old Persian in
ecriptions by Grotefend in 1802; the CIIJl8ifonn signa were then quite
ID1lmown, but the Janauage, aB revealed by the recognition <if proper
names. turned out to be largely intelligible through the medium of the
Avestan texta. Secondly. the acript may be known while the lan
guage is Wlknown. This is the case of Etruscan, which is written in a
modified fonn of the Greek alphabet prelll!llting little difficulty to the
understanding of ita BOunds, but u yet no language has t-n found
cl~ly enough related to throw any light on the meaning of the words.
Thus, in spite of a large collection of inscriptions our knowledge of
Etruscan is still very elementary and uncertain. Finally. there is the
situation which confronted the decipherers of the Minoan script-an
Wlknown ecript and. an unknown language. The fact that the lan
guage subseque/ltly proved to be known is irrelevant; that fact could
not be UMd in tha filllt stages of the decipherment. In this last C88ll
deciphermenta have usually been judged to be JlOlIIIible only when they
could start from a bilingual text. The Egyptian hieroglyphs began
to yield thair secreta ouly when the discovery of the Rosetta stone,
with the ElYptian text repeated in Greek, made it pouible to equate
the royal names in the two versions.
It is apparent that cryptology hu contributed a new weapon to the
student of unknown acripta. It is generally known that any code can.
in theory. be broken, provided eu1Iicisnt eumplas of the coded text
are available; the only method by which to achieve complete aecurity
is to eD11Ur8 continuous change in the coding BY8teJD ar to make the
code so complicated that the emount of materialll8Cll8llarY to break it
can never be obtained. The detailed procedures are irrelevant. but
the basic procedure (obvious to the reader) is the analysis and \ndmr;
ing of coded tens so that underlying patterns and regularities can be
discovered. If a number of instanoee can be collected, it may appear
that a certain group of signs in the coded text has a particular function;
it may. far ezample, serve aB a mocli1Ier. A knowledge of the cir
cumstances in which a IMUIIP WaB eent may laad to other identifica
tions, and from th_ tenuoua pins further progress becomes poesible
until the meaning of most of tbe coded words ill known. The applica
tion of these basic cryptologic methods to unknown languages is
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obvious; such methods enable the decipherer to determine the meaning
of sign groUpB without knowing how to pronounce the signs; indeed,
It is pOBBible to imagine a case in which tans in an Wlknown Jancuage
mi,ht be understood without finding the phonetic value of a eingle
sip!.
Certain minor criticisms of Loa ~ may be made. even
thou,h the author makeII no pretense ofhaving written anythlnr other
than a I'8lIIIODAbly accurate popular account of a subject far too little
known. C. W. Blepn of the University of Cincinnati consistently
appears aB Bie,an; a scholar famous In the field of ancient history and
especially renowned for his archaeological discoveriea at Troy and
Pylce IUJ'81y cJe.rves to have his DllIII8 spelled correctly. To the
bibliography, part of which is out of date and part of which appears to
be mere paddilll, should be added Pallottino,' Bloch.' Friedrich' and
Cbadwick'-the last. especially, of great intereet to the cryptologist.
From the standpoint of the cryptologist, too. I shauld suggest that a
complete chapter might well have been devoted to the decryption of
Minoan Linear B which Galb. at the Second IntematioDal Congrws of
Classical Studies at Copenhagen In 1956, deecribed aB tbe "moat
IIIJCC8B8ful single attempt in the whole history of the decipherment of
unknown writinp and Ianguages..., Admittedly, one may always
read Chadwick, so that this complaint, like the others, may be captious
and unjusti1Ied.
What are tbe prospecta for tbe future? The very fact that Ventris'
aatounding feat W&8 accompliahecl aB recently aB 1962 by IOJDeODe
other than a profll88ionsl philologist certainly suaests that there is
nothing to prevent would-be Champollions from _rci8ing tbeir
inpnuity and talenta, always providing that theee attributes are
accompanied by a thorough knowledge of the subject of their choice.
Not a few problems are at preeentoutatanding. some of them far from
_ . &8. for esample, that p_ted by the lanauage of the Etruscan&,
which has long puzzled 1ICh01arB and is apparently little nearer solution
than it was 2000 years ago. to Other queetions have ariMn since the
bqinning of the ".ent CIlIDtury. and IIOIDl!l of them. at leaat. promi8e
to be _ intrsctable since they -minIlY await nothing more than
• PaDottiDo, Muolmo, The~. R _ 19M.
• Bloch, RayIllODd.
N_ Yort. 1968.

T1le.......,.,.

,FItIdrlllb, 010........ BttA/6...,.. V-.r.ouc--

Sdtri/tD """

S~.

8erUn,19M.
, Chadwick, John, TlNr Docip/MmNJIt 0{ Li_ B. Cambridp. 19611.
• With the poIIible _pCIDIIlI of Beattie Uld an.-b, 8CboIare DOW _ t
the acclIIaC)' of V.tria· clecryptioL
• P....... \be iDcIpieDt Etruocan dub within our mIdR may ..Del the vod1.
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the discovery of additional materiaL. Gordon, at Brandeis, claims to
have identified Linear A terms with words used in Babylonian
Akkadian; others have speculated on possible Semitic affinities, and
the ultimate solution may be found along these lines even though these
views still appear premature to the scholarly community. What
hann the bigotry of the vandal cleric de Landa wrought in destroying
almost completely the ancient Mayan records may happily be righted
by the activities of the Friedmans who even now are investigating the
Mayan glyphs in an attempt to decipher something more than the
calendrical texts; this may well be a difficult task since it seems
unlikely that the Mayan writing is a phonetic system, if only because
it has so far defied all attempts at elucidation even though Mayat1lan
continues to be spoken in the neighborhood. These and other
problems, however. will yield in time to persistent investigation, as
have all the seemingly unsolvable problems of the past. Whatever
the language, however obscure, each additional achievement will
advance in its own way the sum of human knowledge.
--R.F.B.

** *
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Aristocrat-An Intelligence Test for Computers
BY H. CAMPAIGNE

Bart/tthrt'itll
The solution of monoalphabets was demonstrated on BOGART. Thi8
demonstratWn was interesting because it shows tlIe power of BOGART,
and because it forges another link in tlIe chain of techniqU4!8 needed for
total automation.
Among puzzle addicts it is admitted that monoaJphabets are the
aristocrats of puzzles. In fact, 8 particular type of monoaJphabet
has come to be called an aristocrat, distinguished by its short text,
spaces between words, and a bizarre vocabulary.
In cryptanalysis, monoalphabets are encountered in many places.
They occur in busts when some changing element fails to change.
.. ,." ""LV.umy'cryp1:atiSJY"lC -pluoeOlJres-na\-e Ulklio,ul.lcSn- VI"S --.unpre SUD
stitution as a final step, the previous more sophisticated steps leading
to an unknown wiring of a wheel or plugboard. And finally, mono
alphabets are interesting in themselves as the simplest of all ciphers.
These two interesting aspects of substitutions become fascinating
when viewed in the light of another recent development, the explora
tion of the flexibility of computers. Digital computer applicability
to all kinds of problems is highly touted, but little is known about
its limitations. For ten years claims have been made for language
translation on computers, but only recently have any translations
appeared. The quality of these tmnslations is a matter of discus
sion; since there are no objective standards for accuracy and smooth
ness of literary works, these are described variously as "miserable,"
"usable," and "all that one could ask," So it is still not known
how effective the computer will be. It is very rare to find a problem
which it is known that a computer cannot solve; in most cases it is
thought the computer could produce answers if it were programmed.
Of course a computer cannot play tennis, nor weed the garden, nor
do other obvious things. But the boundaries of computer ability
have yet to be found.
.
The use of machines to aid cryptanalysis has been ex.tensive at
NSA. In some cases, problems have been carried almost from in
tercept .copy to plain text entirely by machine. But of all the mech
anization very little is on simple substitution. This is partly because
people have not needed help, and partly because mechanization is
difficult, surprisingly more difficult than for other "more sophisticat
ed" operations.
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TIle qul!8tion posed here is: How rlfectilJfiy CUll G 17U1Chine soWr
aimple substitutions? which I'e8Olves immediately to: How CUll Q
compuJer program be written to IlOlue simpk aubatitutio"d

This question 1 halle at.tacked throU/lh a program called "Aristo
crat." nus was an adventure with many' interesting upecte.
There are many versions of the problem. Will the cryp..tollra
be spaced into wordR? If not, will it be spaced into groups?

The techniques to be applied can depend on the kind of plain text
underlying \.he messages. Succellll is heavily dependent upon one's
ability to predict ted. What kind of plain text will we have in our
problemB? A lIIlries of messages about a military operation can be

very redundant, full of "arrivals" and "departures," "reconnoitering"
and "attacking." On the other hand, puules rely on having the
mDBt unpredictable text; "veal sables salute anooty ladies." Arist0
crat was aimed at doing the problems in M ilitJJry Cryptanalytia,
plJ11 I. epecifically thOIle with one hundred \etters of text.
The number of techniques for attacking cryptograDlB is very large.

i
I

i

I

I
I

Aristocrat could easily become a major project.
it suffers
manY arbitrary rl!8trictiOIl8 i
~
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In summary then it _rna that my shortcomings as a programmer
rather than those of Rogart as a data manipulator han been probed.
Aristocrat can read SOme of the cryptograms in Friedman and Calli
mahoa. It could be made more flexible and more powerful, and I
know how to do it if there were time, and that ia b providin for a

number of additional contin ndes.
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A Cryptologic Fairy Tale
BY BRIGADIER JOHN H. TILTMAN

ftlp Se:u21 Bi'Wi

The paper describes the diagnosis and solution in 1939 of a German
Transposition field cipher and traces the derivation from it of a British
field cipher and further development therefrom of the main German Army
field cipher of 1944 1945, the "Rasterschluessel". The principles of
the security of transposition systems are discussed.

I am afraid that the title of this paper gives you very little idea
of its subject. The title, however, is not as unreasonable as it
sounds. In the first place the subject is definitely "cryptologic" as
it has both cryptographic and cryptanalytic aspects. Further, it
can be called a "Fairy Tale" for two reasons:
(1) It departs somewhat from the truth because the workings
of the cryptanalytic solution which fonna the first part of the lecture
have not survived and I have had to construct an example exhibiting
features as close to the original as I could from memory, and
(2) The story has a reasonably happy ending.
I couldn't think of a title that would express the essence of the
subject less cumbersome than the following:
"Cr088-pollination of cryptographic ideas between enemies."
The naval, military and air sections of GCHQ moved to their war
station, Bletchley Park, on 15th August 1939 a couple of weeks be
fore the Germans invaded Poland. I was in charge of the military
section. About the middle of September we received some intercspts
presumed to emanate from German Panzer units in action in Poland,
which showed the following superficial characteristics. No message
exceeded 138 letters in length, of which the first 8 letters clearly con
stituted a non-textual indicator of some kind, the first digraph being
repeated as the second and the third repeated as the fourth. The
remaining letters of the message conformed to German literal fre
quency. The system employed could therefore be assumed to be
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graph (repeated as the fourth) gives the starting points within the
two keys used cyclically,
In the Gennan Ull8ge of this system the transposition keys were
changed daily, also presumably the two alphabets used for the indi
cators. I don't remember how often the grille was changed but it
certainly was not constant for all key-areas or for long periods.
Shortly after the solution of the messages intercepted during the
invasion of Poland, the same system became heavily used for a
totally different purpose. An Anny transmitter somewhere in
western Germany began broadcasting at 4-hour intervals
messages known as Barbarameldungen. These proved on solution
to be corrections for weather conditions
range-tables,
messages the
Regularly 2 hours later than each of these
same station sent out long general weather orecas and these were
enciphered in the Heftsehluessel, and, owing to the limitation of
textual message-lengths to 130 letters, each of them was enciphered
and transmitted in 5 or 6 (sometimes even 7) parts. This meant that
we received between 30 and 40 messages a day.

L

0

I

There is not sufficient information in my fabricated example to
derive the indicating systems completely but the general lines can be
deduced. In the original German system, called by them the
Heftschluessel, the 26 letters of the alphabet were rearranged at ran
dom and written in two lines of 13 letters each at the top of the grille
and again at the left hand side, giving two alternative letters in each
position. The two transposition keys were written at the top and
bottom of the grille respectively. The first digraph (repeated for
check purposes as the second) gives column and line coordinates for
the starting point of the plain text within the grille. The third di
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However, after we had managed to recover the daily changes for
rather more than a month, the system was changed. The successor
cipher had a similar indicating system and was clearly a transposi
tion cipher but the number of textual letters in a message was lim·
corne
ited to 120 instead of 130. The weather forecasts conti u
in in several arts 6 times dail in the new ci her an
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On 1st February 1940 this new system went out of use and was re
placed by the first German Military Double Playfair System which I
managed to break into in about 2 weeks, thereafter reading more or
less currently for about two months.
During 1940 and 1941 I was under continuous pressure to give
attention to the cryptographic security of transposition systems.
There were three reasons for this:
,----ll.L,The German police were using Double Transpositionll
L - j f o r each day for the first and second processes respect~
(2) The British Army was using a Grille Transposition System
known as the Army Stencil Cipber whose security I had criticized on
the grounds that the stencil carried too many holes, c.s. permitted
squares. The HeftschJuessel whose solution I described earlier is an
ex am n1e of this the prrportion of 3 forbidden to 10 permitted squares

I

(3) I had to provide a cryptanalytic training course at short
notice to test the capability of new recruits to GCHQ before they
were accepted and placed in the organization.

Here is a special case you may not all have seen. This is not part
of the fairy-tale-it really happened. During the first course of the
Cryptanalytic School I started in Bedford in 1941, the Chief Instruc
tor, Major Masters, was giving a first description of the process of
Double Transposition on the blackboard. He chose a short key at
random and wrote it on the board-53142. He then wrote a short
message under it
53142
ARRIV

INGTO
DAY
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He then wrote the key down again and wrote under it horizontally
the columns of his earlier diagram in numerical order: '.. " -. ·1. :.c)
St) :' • ..J.

53142

L'\.

.4.:,j:

RGYVO
RNAIT

AID
He then took out the columns in numerical order and wrote them
horizontally: YADOT GNIVI RRA, this being his originai text
written backwards.

Sometime later in 1941 I produced the "Cysquare" which was ac
cepted by the War Office as a low-echelon cipher to replace the
"Stencil" cipher and issued to the Eighth Army in North Africa.
Figures 8 and 9 give photographs of two pages of the printed instruc
tions. The grille has 676 (26 x 26) squares. Each column and each
line contains 10 white (pennitted) squares, with the exception of 3
"plus" lines containing 20 white squares each and 3 "minus" lines
which contain no white squares at all. The key for the day consists
of 26 letters of the alphabet in random order with the numbers from
1 to 26 written under them also in random order. For each meso
sage the operator selects a 4-letter indicator from a random list of
such groups provided him for use in turn. The indicator in the case
of the example given is GMBX. The numbers corresponding to
this indicator are 11 19 20 7, i.e., position 11, line 19, column 20,
taking out number 7. The grille could be used with any of its sides
at the top. Position II indicates that the grille is used as shown
with numbers 8 to 13 at the top. The numerical key for the day is
written from left to right at the top of the grille and from the bottom
upwards on the left hand side. The plain text is written into the
grille starting at the next white square after the square described by
the line coordinate 19 and the column coordinate 20, using the ele
ments of the key to define the corresponding lines and columns. If
and when the operator reaches the last white square in the grille he
lOP $1i'RIi'f ~I~I' R
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proceeds from the top left-hand corner. He then takes out the
columns of letters starting at the top of the grille and in the column
designated by the taking out number, i.e., in this case 7. The mes
sage is written out in 4-letter groups preceded by the 4 letter indi
cator and followed by the number of letters, the indicator repeated,
and the time and date. No message of more than 220 letters was
permitted. If a message handed in for transmission exceeded this
length it had to be divided into parts, none of them exceeding 200
letters in length.
The cipher was originally designed to be used in one of two forms:
(1) Stencil form, in which holes were punched through a card to
correspond to white squares. This fonn allowed both sides to be
used, giving 8 "positions" instead of 4.
(2) Pad form. Here the grilles were issued in pads of 50 pages
each printed with identical grilles. I note from the instructions
(which I did not write) that the operator was encouraged to use each
sheet as many times as possible by rubbing out the letters of each
message after use!
Everyone who has had the responsibility of designing a cipher
knows that a cryptographic system has to be a compromise between
security and practicability. I consider my Cysquare to have been
strong on security!
At this point I may as well confess that the cipher was a complete
flop. It must have been issued to the Eighth Anny in pad fonn as
it was apparent very shortly after its introduction that the code
clerks refused to use it on the grounds that after a very little desert
weather and use of indiarubber the pennitted squares were indis
tinguishable from the forbidden ones. The failure of the cipher
created a temporary communication vacuum which had to be filled
in another way, but, in the meantime, whenever Rommel overran
British armoured and infantry units he captured the Cysquare with
its instructions and the G
.c x r
rentl
thou ht it was wonderful.
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Why Analog Computation?

.Byl

I

Unclo8si/iaI
An introduction to analog computation containing a brief description
of the analog computer and problems in whicJ& it can he aduantageously
applied. Both analog computlJrs cuul systems combinin,g analog cuul dig
ital techniques are discussed in ortkr to show why tile Agency'8 interest
in tJai8 computation area has inc1'f?QllBfJ.
Why analog computation? With the interest in analog computing
equipment rapidly increasing in our digitally oriented Agency, this is
a question many of us must ask. 1."'be preponderence of digital com
puting equipment in this Agency would preclude analog computation
from consideration if the two types of computers performed the same
operations equally weD; but this is not the case. A comparison of
digital and analog computer applications reveals a. basic dift'erence
in their operation. The digital computer perfonns nwnerical opera
tions on discrete signals; in contrast, the analog computer performs
algebraic and integro-diJferential operations upon continuous sig
nals. Therefore certain operations, which are difficult to program
on a digitalcomput.er, are available inherently on the analog ma
chine. In order to appreciate where an analog computer can be
advantageously applied, one must become more familiar with what
it is and how it is used.
Before discussing problem areas in which the analog computer
possesses an advantage, let us briefly consider the fundamentals
of its operation.
The heart of the computer is the high-gain D.C. amplliler--either
vacuum tube or transistor-that, when properly connected with
passive components, lonna the basic operational element. The
schematic representation for an operational amplifier is shown in
Fig. 1.
If the passive components in both {eedback and input arms are
entirely resistive, the circuit of Fig. 1 adds the appliedvoltagee in
proportion to the ratios of the individual resistom; while if the feed
back impedance is capacitive, the circuit integrates the sum of the
applied voltages. The schematic diagrams for an amplifier used tUI
a summer (it is called an inverter j{ it baa only one input) and as
an integrator are shown in Fig. 2.
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H the simple input and f.back impedan088 are rep1aced with com
plex networks, either pelllive or active, the amplifier circuit will
develop more complicated tzIlMfer fuDcti0118 than thCllll
iD
Fit. 2. In addition to the basic amplifiere, the pneral.purpolIIl

mown

BDalo, computer UlIWllly coataiDB • variety of Bpecial purpOIll Ullita;
lor """"'Pie. multipliers to larm the pnxIuct 01 two or more veriab_
fixed lUId variable-diode fuDction e-ratore to perform varioua non
linear operations on the variable8, IlwitcbM to &tart 8IId modify the
operatiOll8, 8IId companltore to mab elementary dec:iIioDII bued em
the value of a perticular variable. It is the compatabllity and
simplicity 01 int.ercollllllCtion of til.- varioua compooenta that. live
the BDalog computer ite lluibility and venatility.
With this brief diBcwmion of the analog computer iteBlf as back
ground, the solution of problems with it will be CODlIidered. The
analog computer hal basically two mod. of operation. 'The fiJ1It
mode ill • lIimuiation of the mathematical equatiOll8 that deBcribe •
1)'Item; while the lIllCOIId ill a simulation of the fuDctions that. • ey&tAlm
lIMIt .-fonD in pIOOBing continuous 8IgDals "on )iDe". 'The tint
mode Ie UIIIld wbm. the basic parameters of the eyatem are to be in
~ted; the I8COnd. when its total characteriatial muet be evaluated.
The choiClll of the simulation t.eclmique to be lad for • particular
problem IIIUally depends 01\ the DIlture of the solution required.
Either mode 01 simuJetion or a combination of soma features of both
may yield the mOlt fruitful rMU1ts depending upon the deer- of
intenm in the detailed operation of the epecitic parts UId the overall
operetion of the entire ey&tAlm. For eimulation on the analog com
putsr, it ie not ~ that • problem be eJectrical in nature einClll
the solutions are obtained from an ana10gy betw8en the ph,yBicaI
variablee--be they electrical, mechanical. mathematical or the lib
and the computer voltaa-. After a problem bas been llimulated,
cere muet always be uercilled in checkinlr trial solutiolle againBt
experimental or analytical date to iIuAu'e that. the 8OIutioDe do -tilfY.
at. IeeA at some particular point&, the original etatmnlmt of the prob
lem.
Altholllh • detailed eimulation obtained 6um the defining equa
t.iolI8 oft'en IDlUIY advanta,. iD the analyBie of the operation of •
eystam, only • few of the more .-raJ ~ will be cIiecI-.i . . .
n.e lIIIIt adVllJltap ill that the individual ~ may be iIoIatAld
on the computer 80 that each may be vari8d ~t1y; UId,
tberefonI. the nIlIuired n.poD88 function may be optmn.d eyst.ema
tically. This mode of operation baa particular appeal (or the eJec..
triad eoci- Binoe the machiDe eimulaticm may be . . - in tbe _
IDlIJlJl8I' 88 the "bread boerd" clrcuita to which he Ie accuetom8d, but
with increased lIaibility lIJld more rapid and eimpJer mocllilcation of
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the para1Il8tera thaD with the actual c:imJlt. A eecond advlllltqe ill
that, BiDCll IdeB! w-ntll ClID be subetituW iD the limulation for
the ph1Bical oompClDllD18, information caD be obtaiDed about the
p8I8JII8terI that can DOt be llottAm by dinct ~ t on lIII
actual circuit. 9&i1I aDOtber adVlllltqe ill that tlwo lIOLdion of _ .
linear prob~ .. only aIIchtlY _
cWIlcult thlIII the eolutioD of
IIDear _ ; ill fact. a DOD-linear problem ilI-ny pnlIr8IXIIJI8d .. a
linear _. lIIId then the DOD·1inear fuac:tioD II ~ iD place 01
ita linear aPJJ!Ozimation. In this the DOD-1IDae:r problema.
that N8Iat IIDlI1yD in all but the aimpleet - . ClID be Idved quite
nsdiIy on the 8JIlIlot computer with little additiollal6rt.
To ilbaUate this mode of operatioa, the tollowiDll problam of
putlcu1ar CUlftlDt Int8nllt to the I118DCY ill ~ Varioul tun·
DBl diode c:imdtB are to be f1Yaluated ill order to detIlrmiDe tboee
wh/dl look
promiBiD( for _ in hiIb ~ dillitaI eomplIta'B
and almDu IPP1ic:aaou.; lIIId tb8n U- c:iscuita .,. to be invwti
pted in peat.er detail to develop ct.ip. criteria. To analyze each
pr1Ip08Id c:ImIit on the lIIIa10C computer, a c:ireuit diacJ'aul is drawn
UBiDI a linear model fw the twmel cIioda; lIIId from thiI circuit ...
written the II)'BteID equatiDDs. AlthOlllh the lIIIa10I computer doaa
DOt operate It tbe _
ss-Ia lIIId voltaae 1mIII_ tlwo tuJmel diode
cirl:uita, it am be aaade to zepftlIBDt their operation by the proper
tm. aDd lIIDplitude .uue of the equatloDa. MtM tbe linear equa- .
tMM. ... IJI'OII'lUIlIII tor IOlution on tile COIIIpUler. tlwo ....tive
reaiIIW1Ce cbaracteristic at t:be diode. III abown In ".. 3. may be
. . up OIl a vuiablIHliode £uDctilIII .....tor IlIld imertecI. in the
PftIIraIII In pIaoe 01 the liDear 1'IQtaDce.

111_
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.ddition, the diode cbaractllriatic n.If may be euIIy modi8lId to
00Dl0rm to lIllY specified val_ that Cllft8IJIOIld to a patticuIar diode',

~

or to par8ID8t8r val_ that are DOt _ avanable iD ac:tull1
diodel but that appear to o1I'er _
poteDtial advlllltap iD the cir
euit. This brief d!~1IIon ill....... _
of the aclvuataa- that
the lIIIaloI CDIIlpUter ~ ill tbe lIDIutioD ofthla cia. ofprob1elDl.
The IIimulatioa of the fImc:tIou that a BYNm III1I8t perform ill
~ contiDDoual or... they .,.
c:aIW. aDIIIoI aIpaJa
ill aIao -.lily aaxIIIl~ on tha lIII810ll llOIDP\IlI8l'. A almple
_pie of an analoI aystBm ill a radio naiver aIDce it au.t lIlter
amplify and demodulatll ~ iDcomiI:Ir Iipa1a. All ~
ClplInItioaa caD be a1muJated OD a paeral purpoee anaIoll comJll*r
by iDterconneetiDI the COIDpOIlIlDtIl.vailahle. For the ~ of
limited bandwidth aipaIIJ IIUCh .. ~. the oompqt.er is capable of
~tinc directl:y upon the 8ipaI. or a tape - - . copy of it; but
for wider baDchridth IiInala. Illlda .. ~ eDIlOUIIt8Nd in a radio
receiver, it is - . y to gpIIIIli the
8C8le of the limlllation lIIId
~te upon aIowed down or almuJatllld aI&naIa. '!be ~VIDtqII of
aimulatiq I .,.t.em, either in real or llI.pIIIIded U-. on the lIIIII10ll
_pater ia tha~ iDatead of COIIItructiDr a spaeial.~ ~t
jIIIt to cIetermlbe the etlbcy of I propoeed ICbeDle in ~ IOIlIe
particuJar data, the standard comllODllDta on the camputar lllID be
rapidly COIIIIIlCted lIIId '-tlIld. U the IimuJatillll rvveaIa that the
~ j~ the CIlII8tNCtion of a apecia1..~ machine, b
almulatJoa caD tba be l8II to 0lIIIIpi!e iDtonDlltion about tbe various
IIYIIt8m peramet,erI that can be l8II to lIimP1ifY tha c&mcn 01 the

u-

b1 madJine.
To iIluItrate thiI type of IlimulatioD the foUowinr uamp1e on CQf
_t/oa iI
SiDaI the CCIft'IIation luDct1an ia a l1l8I8\11'8 of
the aiDllllllity of two aiIaaJa. in ma.ny ~ it would be advanta·
I801IlI to accompJlab thia comparilllll "on line", /III lllpidly /III ~
10 that tbe IWllitiq iDlarmatton may be u.S to make 8ft imaaecliate
dec:iaion. ID IlI'd.- to aYOld a Iaafth7 diacuaIicJa 01 &be oomlAdoD
~ i_If, the probl8lll will be lltated lIimply 81 tbe detcmina.tIoa
of the ClOl'f81ation hmet.illll ddMd by the folJowiDr equation:

..-ted.

u

fta. L-1'uDaeI DIocIa C~.

11M lDOIlt dirett applicatiOD lor this -.11Dear aimWaUoo ill the
inveltiptioA 01 the afIIc:t on tlle c:imJlt ~ - - by VBlYiDI
tbe linaar -poDIIDtI, with the diod8 chlIracteriatic I*d CClIIItaDt,
IIeca.- tbMa c:ompoDIlDtIl caD rapidly be modiSed by chaDciDI with
poteatioDletml the pin of the ampti8en that ~t tbma. In

UNCLASSlFlm
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(~)

-

l/Tf:X, (f) XI (f + ~) lit

U XI and XI'" the _

aipaI, thia ia c:a1Ied lIII autoconelation

fuDction; lIIId if they ... ditfenDt alpd, It ill I ~t1.lIII
Iwactioa. 'Thia eql18tillll iadicatee that a proclllCt lIIut be formed of
the two aillM!e at varioIlB of&eta in u- (.) lIIId that e&eh procIuet
rnllBt tbela be lntellrated 01181' the speciSed interval to deteraaiDe the
89
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correlation function. For 801ution on a disital computer it would be
~ to lI8Dlple and store the two waveforms, multiply the cor·
nJllpoadiDl B8JDple8 for eaclI oflilet, and \beD numerically Intep'ate aD
the rwuJtilll products. Since a V&rY large number 01 I81Dplel is
1MlClll88UY to accurately N P _ t m08t Bilnala, tMID the moet modem
digital computen would have dlfticulty in perflll'lDinl aD the requinld
OperatiOll8 rapidly enouab to make the dec:Isioae "on line." In con
tDst, liii8101 equipmen~ther optical or eIectroDic-wbich In
cludllll delay lines can iIlBtantaDeou8ly multiply the two Rpls aa
ftlOBived and intasrate the product far the variouB ofIiIet lIipals ob
tained from the delay line. The analOl computer ClIJl prove g.
tremely U88ful In eva1uatiJII the effectiV8IIIIBII of comlation in pro
dw:inc die required informatiou beca\llllll it ooutainl tbe multipIienJ
aIld intearators I*ded for teIIting die ~ and delay U- ClIJl be
lIimulated when an expauded time __ is.-l. Altboulh the
limited bemlwidth of the operational amplifierB nJBtriet8 the claIIlI of
BipaI8 that can be correlated dinlctJy CD the aD8lor computer,_
ana1)'Iia of IpMCh is within the capabUitieB of ~t anaIDa com·
puten. Althoqh higher frequency BipaI8 can not be oonelated
diNctly on the liii8101 computer, they ClIJl be invll8tipted either by
reducinl their speed on a tape nlCOrder ar lJBinI simulated wawfOl'lDll
in plaee of the actua1l1ignal.
Now that the application of an analOi computer to typical prob
Iem8 baa been d*'-i,let IJB lIpln COIDJIllN it to a digital computer.
'The analo, computer readily 801vllll problems with a 8IDg1e dependent
variable. UlIU8I1y thilI variable ill time, but otherB can be program.
DIIId. In coDtr88t, IIinCB the operation of the digital computer ill
UDdec:ted. by the number of indepBndent variablee in the problem, it
ClIJl be proparnmed with a greater deIN8 of IIaIbUity than the ana·
log computer when IDOI'Il than 0IlII iJIIlepeDdent variable is pnJB8Dt in
a problmn. The coet of iIu2ee8ina the aceuracy with whieb. the dig·
ital computer calculateB a particular vUue ill only tIIm, wbiJlI the
analoc computer would have to be recoDBtructed of __ 8IlIIet com·
poDIIDte to incI.- lte aceuracy. 'IbeNfoze, if 4IKt;reme aceuracy •
1-*1 at Md1 point, the digital computer ill the bmIt device; but 18
member that it provideB no information ~
pointB, while
the analot computer, though ... lIll8ct, bas a oontlnU0U8 aolution.
'The fundamental ditferencelI in the two \ypeB of computera have led
to macbiJJes that oombine _
features oC Illlch in a hybrid I}'8taDL
The oIdeBt of U - oombiIled machinel • the Digital DilfenlltiIJ
Analyzer. Th. machine Is actually a special.purpcllIe dlfltal oom·
puter that is prolJ'8Dlll*i lib an anaIoc oomputer and not with •
IItonld eet of inBtzuctioD8. In this madUne & pup of IIUDI8rical in
tep'aton mpIacee the operational lIlIIplifier8 of the analog eomputer

u.e
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.. the buic computinlJ element. Since u-e nl1lll8rical intepaton
can be connected in paraJIel on the Digital Dlft'enmtlal Analyzer, it
can 80Ive a set or equatimle _
rapidly than & .-al-JIIBPOIlll dig.
ital computer, although still DOt .. quidly .. an analol computer.
With thla paraIIe1 operation, it ill po.;ble to obtain eoIutioDs _ _
rapidly, wbiIe still takiDI advantep of the digital comput.er'8.-ter
accuracy. A more _ t development baa been the iterative ana
log computer which inoorporatAll digital c:in:uitry to provide logic and
etorap. Iterative oomputera may be propammed to operate faster
than I'IlllI time and obtain the IJll1uticm I'lIp8tltively; eIsctIonic nritcheB
are then employed to store the IWulta of ODe aolution and uee tb&Bl
nJlUita as initial oonditiollB for the BUbeeqll8Dt IJll1ution 80 that the
pzoblem may be eolVlld iteratively. The incIUIiou of JoP:al ooutrd
of tbe switcbea enab_ the proJl8DlllllJr to uee eeveral diA'emlt aoJu·
tion ratAll in a IiDgIa problem and tbanby handle probIemB or mont
thaD 0IJ8 variable. The ~ time llCBle-f'a8ter than real time
pennite the limulation of ~ in which the ~ " - are
Imowu ooly in a probebilistic _
and tberefOftl require 8tatlstU:al
a.naI.yBi8. The COID~ time lK'8Ie aIlOWll an adequate D1IIDber of
IIIUJlP\ee to be taken in a lIlIIIIOnabie IImgth or time 80 that _1ngfuI
Btetiatial ale obtained. A third approach to combining the bmIt lea·
tuns of Illlcb type of compuller has been to design circuitry which
ooupla two lItandanI ClIIDplt.enl. This additional equipment .-.
mita communication between the two computere by providing inter
mediate IItorap and oonveraion be~ the anaJor and digital veri
ablee of the individual IJI.8C!li.-. 'Thia approach ol!'en the greatest
1Iaibillty in pl'OllftUDlllinl at the coat of data oonversloas that are
not 19qum in the special.p~ macbine8 previouIly disc:uased.
Whether to UlIIl a hybrid BYBtem or one of the buic machinelI depeDda,
of _ , on the nature and oompIezity of the Individual problem.
It • hoped that thia paper hu provided _
insight into why the
Apncy'l intenllt in anaIDa computation bas 1ncrea8ed. SInce 8118
log computation ~ advantap& in _
problem anu, it is
. - r y to inV8lltigate both analor computen and hybrid 8)'IJtems
in order to provide the ID08t elllcient JIW8D8 or computation Cor
A"erwy problemB.
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PROFESSIONAL READING: Books Brieny Noted
Pearl Harbor: Warning and
Stanford, 1962.

Deci.~ion,

by Roberta Wohlstetter,

This is one of the most thorough analytical studies of the events
leading up to any war and will probably become the book on the
controversial question of the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor. The
author, with commendable objectivity, carefully documents from open
source material an incredibly complicated story and enables even a
casual reader to understand the workings and difficulties of pre-war
intelligence operations. Nearly sixty pages of the book are devoted to
MAGIC, the name applied to the process by which United States
experts decoded Japanese secret diplomatic messages. In the clearest
exposition of the subject which has yet been published, Mrs. Wohlstetter
develops the thesis that the necessity for extreme secrecy in the use
of MAGIC often made it impossible for proper evaluations to be
made of the material. By getting at the publicly available facts,
piece by piece, and by analyzing them and arriving at logical con
clusions, the author has become the leading authority on Pearl Harbor.
Pearl Harbor: Wamingand Decision is without doubt the best published
treatment of this highly controversial incident in American History.

. .. ..
But Not in Shame, by John Toland, Random House. New York. 1961.
The title of this book is taken from General Wainwright's last mes
sage to President Roosevelt, the first paragraph of which reads:
With brobo beart 8Ild head bowed in ~ bill 1101 in Ihanre, I report to
your noeUency that today I mUlt 8lI'UI(e terms for the eurrendar of the
fOJ'tified islands of Manila Bay.

It is the extraordinary story of the first six months of the war with
Japan and ill based primarily on interviews by the author with hun
dJoeds of surviving participants in those stirring events. Of particular
interest to Agency personnel is the vital role played by cryptanalysis
in containing and hurling back the Japanese advance. Japanese
leaders, prior to the Coral Sea operation in May 1942, still did not
have the slightest suspicion that the "Purple" code had been broken
months before by a team of U.S. cryptanalysts and that, in consequence.
Admiral Nimitz was aware of the impending attack on Port Moresby.
Later in that month, decoded JapaneSlil messages warned of the
123
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impending Midway operation, referring, however, to the point of attack
merely 811 "AF." Washington believed that "AF" referred to Oahu
while Admiral Nimitz was convinced that "AF" meant Midway.
Eventually, Midway was ordered to send a fake, uncoded message
reporting the breakdown of the distillation plant there. Two days
later. cryptanalytlts in Pearl Harbor's "Black Chamber" decoded an
intercepted Japanese dispatch which revealed that"AF" was low on
freshwater. With the certain Imowledge that Midway was Yamamoto's
tllJ'llet, the United States was able to inflict a crushing defeat on the
Japanese Navy and to conclude with a decisive victory the first six
months of the Pacific War.

...

The Stem War, by Sanche de Gramont, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York,1962.
The author'a credentials, at least, are impressive: winner of a Pulitzar
Prize in 1961: atudent at Yale, Columbia and the Sorbonne; service
with the French Anny in Ailleria: reportar for the Worcester Telegram
and later for Agence France Presee as well as the AlI80Ciated Preas:
and now a foreign correspondent, based in Paria, for the New' York
Herold Tribu/U!. The story he tells is, euentislly, a story of the spy
trade and is told with candor, perspicacity and reasonahle precision.
Nearly half the book is devoted to individuals-Judy Copland, Harry
Gold, Klaus Fuchs, Rudolf Abel, Martin and Mitchell and Burgess and
Maclean. George Blake, the Krogers along with many others-but he
has not neglected the ol'KanizatiOll8 for which they work. The book
reveals, theoretically, some of the inner working of CIA, the KGB
(Committee (or State Security in the USSR), NSA, and the GRU
(Overseas Intelligence Branch of the Red Army). The author discuues,
with equal objectiv;ty, the faults and merita of these organizations,
their SUccee&efl and {ailuree. their philosophies and operations. One
might be surprised to learn that the NSA building ("a monument to
planned intelligence") p _ the longest unobstructed corridor in the
world-980 feet long and 660 feet wide, that It Is protected by four
gatehou_manned by guards anoed with machine guns, that ita bllttery
of computera includes the new Whirlwind which is aaid to be IIble to
break any code, and that wutebasketa are provided with paper Iininp.
specially marked for each office, which are stapled lit the end of the day
lind stored for a specific period to ellllura that nothing has been elis
Cllrded by miRtake. One may smile. but, sven allowing for certain
Iapees, the book is interesting lind informative, whlltever doubts one
may entertain about the author's reliability after reading his account
of NSA.
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CIA-The Inside Swry, by Andrew Tully, William Harrow and
Company, New York, 1962.
To the uninitiated-and their number is legion-the inner workings
of CIA are confused, impenetrable and baffling. Even to those who
have at least some knowledge of the operatiollB of other govemment
IIgencies, CIA lind its doinp remain enigmatic-and appropriately BO,
for the collection, analysis lind distribution of intelligence must, by ita
very nature, be cloaked in secrecy and mystery. CIA-The I1I8uu
Swry pulls aide the cloak II trille, rev8lliing ita history, its methods,
ita trials lind tribulatioll8, and the problema which it encounters both at
home and abroad. It reveals the role of the agency In 8IIch IIctivities
as ousting Arbenz from Guatemala, in engineering the coup against
MOI88degh in Irlln, in aB8isting in the cllpture of Abel, and, as II climax,
in the debacle of the Cuban invaion o{ 1961. Well written and
llenerallyobjective, thia book is informlltive lind well worth the time of
anyone who is interested in the more devious aspects of preaent day
politiclIl IIctivities. It indiClltes, too, how far the U.S. hilS come in
the busin8l\S of espionllge from the dllYs when Mr. Stimson diaaolved
the State Department's code breakera' office becaUM "gentlemen don't
read other people's mllil."

Now II Can Be Told, by Leslie R. Groves, Harper and Row, New York.
1962.
"Never ill history has IInyone embarking on lin important under
taking had so little certeinty llbout how to proceed 88 we hlld then."
Thus does Generlll Groves describe the situlltion in the ellrly days of
the Manhattan Project. In this book he reveals the story-based on
documents, moat of which hllve hitherto been available only to him-of
Ollk Ridge, the intellipnce search for atomic information in Europe,
the negotilltions with the British lind the Belgians {or the exchange of
information and raw material, Hiro&bima. Nllguaki, lind eventually the
transition to peacetime manllgement. In answer to the question
whether it is worthwhile, after nearly tW1lllty years, to study the
Manhattlln Project in detail, General Grovee uplllins his re88Ol111 for
this IlCOOunt: to fill in the gaps still existing in the public under
standing of the project; to emphasize the cohesive entity that was the
project-II major factor ill ita 8OCC_: and, finally, to record the 18880ns
learned. This W88 the first of the "Special Projects," and 88 he
himself states: "While ours was the first large organization of ita kind,
it surely will not be the \aat. For this reason alo...,. the story of the
Manhattan Project is worth telling." In the cummt develoJllll8llt of
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our complex weapon systems. of COUTBe. the vertical organization
approach is standard; Polaris. for example, has its Special Projects
Office of the Bureau of Naval Weapons. Those now concerned with
the management of such programs win recognize thelMelves and their
problems in this book and wiII find the reading of it a rewarding
experience.

Tllinking About tire Unthinkable. by Hennan Kahn. Horizon Press. New
York. 1962.

The Untllinkable of the title is, of course, thermonuclear war which
was the title of another book by the same author in 1960. Mr. Kahn's
earlier book elicited elltravagant and contradictory comments. Thomas
C. Schel1ing, Professor of Economics at Harvard. called the author
"the most exciting military stratelPat in the country." while James R.
Newman. editor of World of Mathe1lUJtics, said: ", .. no one could
write like this; no one could think like this . . .... and he called
On Tlrermonuclmr War an "evil and tenebrous book, with its loose
lipped pieties and ita hayfoot·strawfoot JoKic . • • ita bloodth~ty
Irrationality." Mr. Kahn's current book re-presents much of the same
eort of thing that was presented in On TIrermonuclfar War, and it ia
doubtful that his new defenses of hia concepts or the methods of
analysia will convince the doubters-or di68ppoint his supporters. Mia
thesis is that the poaaibility of thermonuclear war must be faced
boldly and that such a war must be studied intensely- how to
prevent it, what to do if it occurs. He tends. however. to ignore
political factors, and. quite obviously. the use of what he caUs
"doomsday machines" <:oold invalidate most of his theoriea. Because
of the unknowns and the intanKibles. war is an art. not a llCience. and
perhapll one of the major weakn_ of this book is the tendency of the
author to deal with war a5 with a mathematical equation. He hu.
however. fOl:Ulllld attention upon the problems of thermonuclear war.
and his conclusions are provocative and interesting even if they must be
balanced by a consideration of political factors, the intangibles of
human nature and the lessons of ellperience.

UNCLASSIFIED
preparing to strike in the West. The authors preeent for the first time
a detailed account of the recent miMile crisis that brought the world to
the brink of war. The facts which are znars/ulUed here may not be new
to the reader. but the arrangement constitutes a chiJUna: pattern that
may cause wonder and alarm at the inability of the government. served
by a world·wide intal\lpnee.gathering aystem, to interpret correctly
the growing maas of evidence of Soviet activitil!ll. Attention is given to
the confusing lack of agreement on what constitutes olfensive as
opposed to defensive weapons. There is aleo an interesting recon·
struction of White Houae meetings on how to meet the threat-by an
invasion which, it was l!Iltimated, might cost 5000 lives; by a aurpriae
air attack to eliminate the miaaile bases; or by a blockade which
might be followed. if necessary, by more draatic action. For some of
UlI here. obvioualy, this book will have a heightened interest.

Strike in tJu! W~t, by James DanieJ and John G. Hubben, Holt.
Rinehart and Winston. New York. 1963.
The title of thia timely book on the actions of the United States in
regard to Cuba is derived from the Soviet policy of fixing tha attention
of the world on atrail'R in the East. i.e., Berlin, while at the same time
UNClASSIFIED
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Soviet Communications Journals as Sources
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The collection of foreign inteUigence is accomplished in a lJariety of
ways, not all of them mysterious.
-Allen Dulles, The Craft of InteUigence
"Sputnik will contain two transmitters, with frequencies of about
20 and 40 me; radiated power will be about one watt.... Sputnik's
signals will be c.w. dashes .05 to 0.7 second long. The transmitters
will operate alternately, the mark of one corresponding to the space
of the other."
This announcement, published in the June 1957 issue of the Soviet
magazine Radio, was intended to acquaint Russian radio amateurs
with the signal characteristics of Sputnik I so that. they would be
prepared to monitor the signals once the satellite was launched.
The next two iBBues of Radio contained additional details of Sputnik's
transmissions.
If we Americans had been reading Radio as carefully as the Rus
sians were, we might have been better prepared to receive Sputnik's
signals when it was launched a few months later. We would have
known, for example, that the transmissions were to be on 20 and 40
me instead of on 108 me, as had been agreed upon in the IGY satel
lite program. Our failure to act upon- erha even to notice-the
announced change in frequencies meant
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The example of Sputnik illustrates rather dramatically the value
of Soviet technical journals
sources of intelligence. If we learned
nothing else from Sputnik, we learned. that what the RUBBians write
in t.heir technical publications is worth reading. If these journals
were little read in the West before Sputnik, today they are read
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widely ~:
Using
an exampe,ets see how useful SOviet communications jodmals'are
as sources of intelligence at NSA.
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As these examples show, the "open sources" are particularly good
for providing information
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Which are the good sources?

I

Pravda and lzvestiya sometimes provide miscellaneous items of
interest::l
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for a few old
sues whIch are available, copies of this magazine unfortunately
Beem to be almost impossible for foreigners in the USSR to buy,
borrow or steal.
The Russians are prolific publishers of books and pamphlets which
are sold widely at very low cost. While some of those in the com
munications-electronics field are written in a popular science vein,
there are also serious works, and these are worth looking at. Those
which we have used range from booklets I

guU1es to what the Hussians are publishing in our field, we use
the various periodical indexes and book cat.lop published in both
English and Russian.
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English. Individual articles. pamphlets and books are also trans
lated by various government and private organizations, notably by
the Joint Publications Research Service. Many of the news items
from Prarxla and Izvestiya are published in CIA's daily Foreign
Broadcast Information Seroice reports. Abstracts of articles from
Hussian electronics journals are prepared by an Air Force unit at
the Library of Congress. Others are published by commercial trans
lation services in digests such as Electronics Express.
Finally, how reliable are the Russian sources? Since they are
written by communicatol'll and are intended to impart information
to other communicators, there seems to be little reason for willful
distortion. If allowance is made for a small "bragging factor," the
sources can generally be con.~idcred reliable. We consider them not
only reliable but valuable.
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Something May Rub Off!
F. W.LEWIS

lA»,rJideliliai
As an itinerant journeyman cryptanalyst, I have spent a fair portion
of my Agency life visiting operating sections for varying periods of
time-days, weeks, or months. These house-guest tours have usually
been occasioned by the appearance of a new and potlBibly challenging
(but hopefully yielding) problem or an unexplained twist to an old
problem. They were made with my hoat's approval-occasionally
even on invitation-;Kl it would BCal'ceIy display good manners to
impute to them any lack of awareness of the need for improved tech
nical procedures and higher standards of scientific approach. But
increasingly I have become conscious of a p088ible blind spot in our
cryptanalytic vision which may seriously hamper the continuing
growth of within-section cryptanalytic competence.,
The problem, simply stated, is "How does the working cryppie, in
sections where m08t technical challenges are of the same kind and
where there is little opportunity for original analysis of widely varying
systems, acquire the knowledge, experience, and skill necessary for
the expeditious handling of a cryptographic innovation?"
An equally serious (though possibly less frightening) poser might
be "Have we any assurance that middle-level analysts are not mud
dling through, laboriously bludgeoning answers out of a problem with
outmoded techniques?"
The answer to these questions may well lie in a more judicious
application. of an old educative stand-by-the tutorial method of
learning.
In the leaner years of our intelligence effort (from a standpoint of
resources-personnel and tools) it was taken for granted that the best
training for the novice was as an apprentice to a more experienced
analyst who was willing and eager to share his crypt knowledge, and
even the fairly well-trained analyst could benefit from working at the
elbow of a proven master of the science. This implies a certain
amount of rapport between the various levels of skills and experience,
and a willingness to spend a few moments in explanation, theoretical
analysis, and technical shop-talk.
However, with the gradual-and quite logical and proper~hange
in the character of·the Agency from a small, more personalized, and
highly motivated fraternity to a large organization embracing many
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SOMETHING MAY RUB OFF

diffenmt specialized skills and semi-autonomous full-scale activities,
it is quite natural that attendant. problems associated with communi
cation, training, and technical breadth should crop up.
Among the many understandable reasons for the appearance of
well-appreciated but difficult-to-solve dilemmas, one might include:
(1) The requiremeJIt for large numbers of 1_ prof_onally-trained
workers in jobs calling for specific rather than broad skills.
(2) The mapitude of problems involving 80 many dift'erent technical
and management upec:te that few people are in .-ition to appreciate
more than lIe1ected portiOIlll.
(3) The IIIlCUrity coll8trainta whleh neceMitate much tilrhter controla.
compartmentation and established need-to-know.
(4) The fantasticaUy powerful toola available, the complenty of
wlUch demands a team approach rather than single-handed ell'ort.
(CombiDed with item 2 above and the changing character of so many
problems, this relegates the "Black Chamber" romantic concept of in
dividual victory to a historical period somewhere between the Black
Knight lUId Sgt. York.)

Among the lees understandable reasons for this present alarum and
excursion, I would list several evils which I sincerely trust. are only
indicative rather than wide-epread:
(l) The lack of technical underetaDding and appreciation on the part

of certain middle-level supervi80l1l. Perhaps this is an attendant evil
of the healthy dlllrire to give aD establilhed personnel equal opportunity
to grab the nest rung 00 the ladder. but too narrow a field of personal
technical achievement may place a very competent technician in one
restricted field in the awkward position of making deci&ioJ18 affecting
problems completely beyond his understanding.
(2) An overly iJl8iateDt attitude on the part of some lIeCtion heads that
they muat appear to be self-eu1llcient, even when help is obvioUllly
needed. The striving for an intra-mural technical competence is laud
able; the pettineaa that sweeps incompetence under the rug rather thaa
admit a need Cor uaiBtance is not. This hall reached nadir when
I18Ction analy8te are called on the carpet Cor
the advice of stall'
spec:ialiste, thereby making the section "look bad."
(3) A total lack of appreciation on the part of a few analysts of the new
and powerful toola at our diBpoII8l. When RYE suggests only a bever
age to techniciaJ18 who have been pushing a pencil for ten or more years
and when STETHOSCOPE is only something that needs warming be
fore application, our methods salemen have obviously not been making
the correct rounds.
(4) The teDdency on the part of lOme consulting analysts, detailed
temporarily to a lIeCtion. to bury themselves in a COfJl8r, and independ
ently and individualistically work out the alllwer to a knotty problem
before emulating the Arab tent-folders.
Bailing out 8 section is not
enough; the visiting analyst has failed in a major part of his missioD if
the problem had beeD alleviated, but the human factors have been
ignored.
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I t is with regard to the last of these complaints that I make my
strongest plea. While we as individuals perhaps cannot always fully
appreciate the more subtle problems of administration within the
Agency's unique confines of mission and security, we as techniciall8
can make the most of our technical consciences to do the best job
possible according to the highest professional standards. This implies
a dedication to the principles of profetl8ional integrity and scientific
achievement, with full regard for the continual growth of the technical
competence of the Agency to handle its collective problems, as well as
concern for the growth of individual technicans.
The mechanics of fostering a wider technical understanding and
competency in an infonnal way can be kept rather simple if certain
assumptions are made. These assumptions involve:
(1) A climate of profetl8ionaliBm that can make the llCience of cryptology
a Btimulati)l.lI' chaUenge to the majority of'all8lyate:
(2) A reco,mtion of the fact that a broad spectrum euits, which
embraces VArying degree of ekills within level8 of technil:al profil:illnl:y.
As in many other profetllions, there are apprentices, journeyman tech
nicians, and maBter craftsmen, with a logical progl'llSion through the
various levels contingent on talent, training, and technical applica
tion-plus time and opportunity.

The precepts I would recommend to be followed as personal guide
lines (within the natural boundaries of administrative and security
procedures prescribed) are:
(l) Leom the trode.-The inquiring mind-bopefuUy never quite Batis

lied in the .-reh for new ideu, new techDiquea, new knowJedge--can
take advantage of the 8lI:perience of other proteasionals by a receptive
attitude toward.B formal training co~, lectures. literature and per
sonal conUcts with more experienced technicillDll. Admittedly, an
important factor in tbi8 is opportunity. but' few of us take advantap of
a fraction of the ChaDCe8 that do praent themaelv-.
(2) Learn tile t.ools.-Many cryptanalytic techniques have belln nlvolu
tionized within the last decade, due to the impact of largll-ecaJe, high
speed computera. Theoretical attacks of yesterday are routine pro
cedures now, and both diquoetic procedures and exploitation methode
have vaBtly dilf'erent potential applications. However, the lI'U1fbetween
raw data and finished product may yawn even wider if the human inter
prelWe element is neglected. in a blind devotion to the principle of mech
anization. We must firBt know what to do and how to do it-which
diApoetic technique, which machine approach promises the beet oppor
tunity. Then, in many cases where a machine can only go eo far in pre
sentinll' facta for conBideration, the real problem of analysis bell'ins. The
mOnl cODBerVative voices who iDBillt that no machine hu ever "solved" a
problem may be quite right-a Bilver-platterful of important raw ingre
dients does not I:onstitute the dainty dlBh our customera might be 8lI:pect
ing. Whether it be cryptanalytic phenomena, the potentials of a traffic
analyBiB exploitation, or tid-bits of semi-procllllBed intelligence. someone
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must decide what the Btuff means and what it implies 88 our nut Btep.
Finally, the use of optimum procedures for continued exploitation de
mandB knowledge of perhape entirely dift'erent technique- and machines.
Oftentimes tools are left unhoned merely because certain experts feel
they don't need them. For example, experienced linguists have the
tAmdency to consider language Crequency counts, pattern lieu, and
etereotypee 88 implements too primitive for their profesaional BtatUB.
The result ia that a willing experienced non·linguist may be frustrated
in a baBic attack, since relative weights are presumably applied intui
tively. ("I'U recognize it when I 888 itl") We know of eetablillbed
sections where a valid frequeDey COllDt bas never been made on ind.Ivid
uallettel'8 or plaintext, let alone the more sophisticated Btatistical tabu
lations 0( digraphs, word endinp, and the like.
(3) Reod-Qn4 write. -The amount of available written information

concemintJ historical crypt eYlltemB, the cryptography and cryptanalyu.
of the major enciphering machines, and the theoretical approach to al
moet any potential problem ill admittedly overwhelming. But judicioUB
UBe oC background material, hietorical document., library inConnation
and text-book apprOllches may eave months oC trial and error. A bright
and determined eager-beaver oan UBUally figure out for himBelf an ap
proach that hu 10111 been recognized 88 applicable. But whee" do not
have to be continually reinvented.

As a corollary, one Bhould feel compelled to economize on another
perBOn's time and effort by recordinc proar- (or lack thereof) on any
non-triVial project. How often we Bee the same problem tackled over
and over by eueceeding waves of analysts, each time starting from
scratch, with the same alamentary lltetisuce forthcoming and the same
preliminary delluctioDB independently worked out. Building on a prell·
llC8I8Or's groundwork it entirely valid, provided that proper BampliJlf
and spot-checking justify confidence in the accuracy of the work and
logic of 6nIt nlIl8OniJIB. Properly labeled work Bheeta. intelligible notes,
teclmical devicee. and interim repona-ch baa Its value when you (or
another aoalYBt) may venture to pick up the thread at a later date•

.It i.I unfortunately true that need-to-know and other security re
strictiODB iDhibit the rather wide inter-section exchange of progreaa re
ports snd technical notes that made for vic:e.rioUB ezperience in the
older daYB; but within authorizedlimita there is still opportunity to
learn typical problem approaches aDd typical procedures in the not
unrealiatic hope that one may be able to IlM the &ame trick tomorrow OD
a problem within his own bailiwick. Even comparatively trivial deek
aida may be worth JDentioDiDg to others; Cor ell:BlDple, a clever little
plastic "make-your-own-gr:iIle" device I eaw the other day for the .81'8t

~
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(4) Giue out 08 weU 08 toM iA.-ThiB could be paraphrased aB "Strive
to be a good teacher as wen aB an apt pupil." Almost every tecbniclaD,
regardl_ of his rank within the hierarchy of talent and experience, baa
st some time acquired a epeciaJ knowledge, some useful technique or a
helpful suggestion that would make liCe aimpler for tbe poor soul at the
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nen deak. At the risk ofeeeming to put into the acript a stase set for one
loud eontiDuoUB _ne of conllicting dialogue. I 88Y ''talk it up a little,"
With aU due respect to the conservative supervisor who likes to survey
a nice quiet roomful of deeply concentrating. strong-but-silent types, I
feel that there is room for the deek-level give-and-take technical diacus
sion, the informal technical "bulJ..-sion" (or what the British refer to as
tea-parties), and the occuioDal spontaneous black-board talk on an im
mediate problem. a noteworthy phenomenon. or an exciting development
Naturally. such activities should be kept within reasonable boUDds, both
u to time and place. (Perhaps certain areas should be reserved for more
ro\llJh-and·tumble competitive mental gymnastics, while other spots are
off-limits to anyone other than the "Quiet-Man At Work" type.)
The need for the closely-buttoned lip one sees in the Security postel'll
(and I hasten to agree with the intent and spirit of euch) does not enend
to technical exchange of ideas relatinjJ to a specific problem within the
confines of the section having proper jurisdiction over it.

In summary, let's not degrade the professional approach. We must
be prepared to be sponges in the matter of absorbing ideas and tech
niques, and well-controlled faucets when the next-door neighbor's
well is in danger of running dry. Above all, we must not be too proud
to listen or too hesitant to speak up if something of apparent value is
gettable or giveable. For cryptanalytic experience can be shared, and
the time, effort, and patience of the more experienced analyst could
not be better spent than on insuring our Agency's future cryptanaly
tic know-how through sharing knowledge with a competent and willing
but less experienced apprentice. More positively stated than in the
title of this essay~mething is bound to rub off.
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Time Is • Time Was· Time Is Past
Computers for Intelligence
BY HOWARD H. CAMPAIGNE

Unclassified
The "Intelligence" of the sub-title does not mean "military infor
mation," which it could very well at a conference· like this, but means
rather "adaptive behavior," or "imagination," or "pattern recog
nition." Frankly, I do not have a single definition for what I mean,
but a recurring idea (See Bibliography) has been that some day a
machine might be made which exhibited intelligence. Roger Bacon
was the first to succeed, it was said, but his machine refused to discU88
trivialities with man and then destroyed itself in frustration at man's
inability to communicate with it. The story of Roger Bacon is that
he succeeded in building an artificial intelligence, probably in the year
1277 or just before that, for that was the year in which he was arrested
and imprisoned, charged with "innovatioDB." It was a defense pro
ject, the ultimate objective being to build a wall of brass around
England. His intelligence was housed in an artificial head. It took
him 7 years to build it-about right for a defense project. When it
was done, he spent 60 days debugging, mostly overtime. That
sounds familiar. This debugging stretch was ended by the irresis
tible need for sleep, 80 he left his 888istant in charge. That clown
could hardly wait for Friar Bacon to fall asleep in order to push the
start button. The head said "Time is," and lit the halt light. Some
clownish talk and another push on the button elicited "Time was."
More irrelevant comments and a button push caused the shout "Time
is past," and the machine smashed it8elf on the 1l00r. That was the
end of the project. Clearly the bead was about to say that to get
support they needed the term a "real time system," but it could not
make itself understood. This scene of acute frustration has typified
artificial intelligence ever since.
The report on this was written by Robert Greene in 1588, 311 years
later, almost a record delay Cor a progress report. It was typed in
1592 and released in 1630. A bad precedent.
If we are to have a demonstration of intelligence by a machine.
we must agree in advance on what constiutes an adequate demon
stcation. I have talked to some of my colleagues about this, and I
despair of ever getting any agreement. By and large there is some
• Read before the MIL-E-CON 8,16 Sept 1964.
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consensus that by an intelligent machine we mean one which exhibits
human behavior of some kind. Turing I reduced this to a contest
with teleprinters (a weapon which computers can use readily) and de
fined intelligence as the ability to imitate a man. Kelly and Selfridge2
Buggested an even simpler game. But beyond this there is no agree
ment. Some of my friend8wouid be satisfied that a machine was
intelligent if it could outperfonn some human being. But there are
hwnan beings-present company excepted-whose performance is mis
erably low. and this standard may already have been met. Others,
also my friends, would not admit intelligence in a machine unless it
excelled all hwnan beings. If it could do this, then who would be the
judge?
If we are to demonstrate intelligence in a machine, we must decide
what we mean. To do this we can start at eith8l' end; what can a
machine do or what can a man do? The latter is not nearly as well
understood as one would think. The abilities lumped together under
the word II intelligence" are various and not ordinarily distinguished
clearly one from another. Occasionally an "idiot savant" appears
who demonstrates vividly that intelligence is composite. He can do
arithmetic with great ease but is unable to comprehend social relations,
or he has great skill in music but none in language, or exhibits BOme
other such striking disparity in abilities. Finding what these abili
ties are is the unfinished job of the psychologist.
These two approaches are like digging a tunnel by starting at both
ends, although in this case we know 80 little of the mountain that we
don't know that these diggers are even going toward each other, let
alone whether they will meet. And if, by accident, they should meet,
we don't know of what use the tunnel will be!
To my mind, the more productive way is to start with the machine
and fuu:I what limits its ability. Even if such a program has a nega
tive result and shows that intelligence is not achievable by a machine
and that man is able to do something of a higher type, it will be useful
to know the boundaries. I do not expect this to be the result. I
think that as we learn more of what machines can do and more about
what is rational behavior by human beings the question will go away.
A useful analogy is the development of flying. For centuries men
dreamed of imitating birds. DaVinci made drawings of linkages
which would work a wing DaVinci wrote II A bird is an instrument
working according to Mathematical law, which instrument it is
Alan Turing. "Computiog Machinery and Intelligence" Mind. 59. New
Series 236. October 1950, pp. 433-460.
• J. L. Kelly, Jr.. and O. G. Selfridge, "Sophistication in computers: a 1Iia
all1'eement," IRE Trun.actions on Informatwn Theo,.",l962,IT-8, pp. 78-80
I
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within the capacity of men to reproduce with all its movements."
At that time arguments were advanced that "birds are supported
by the hand of God" and" if He meant us to fly, God would have given
us wings," In the end it was components unknown in nature, the
propeller and the internal combustion engine, that opened the way to
a solution. These components were developed by people more in
terested in what could be done with engines than they were in imita
ting birds. The Wright brothers' solution was not satisfactory to all
concerned, and interest in ornithopters continued for a while, but now
the question of how closely a man can imitate a bird is dormant,
Meszar 3 said "any mental process which can be adequately repro
duced by automatic systems is not thinking." Since then we have
had the following demonstcations: theorem proving by Gelernter,
checkers playing by Samuel, music composition by Hiller and
IsaacsoD, assembly liDe balancing by Tonge in 1961, designing mo
tors by Gold in 1959, and freshman calculus by Slagle in 1961.
Minsky4 has listed, 88 clearly 88 the muddled state of the art per
mits, operations which must be performable by any thinking machine.
He describes these as search, pattern recognition, learning, planning,
and induction. The order cited is that of increasing sophistication,
that is to say, of decreasing understanding, There have been re
spectable demonstrations of each of these except the last, induction.
Search has been implemented and written about by a great number
of investigators; the simplest of the concepts, it still furnishes much
discussion and is not to be disposed of in the near future.·i Pattern
recognition here meall8 matching against a prototype; this is being
done commercially as in the reading of checks written with magnetic
ink, although the limitations on the technique are not well understood.
Learning is here restricted to adaptive behavior, which in its simplest
form can be easily demonstrated, but which titilates us in our limited
ability to generalize; in its most general form it would solve all of our
problems. If we equate adaptive behavior with learning and if we
assume no limit on learning (why should it be limited?), then, as
1. J. Good says, this is the last invention man will ever have to make.
What Mill8ky calIs "planning," I would call "reformulation." Dem
onstl'ations of this have been made by Newell, Shaw and Simon,~
• J. Meazar, "Switching Systems as Mechanized Brains," Bell Telephone
Record, February 1953.
• Marvin Minsky, "Steps Toward Artificial Intelligence," PI"OC IRE, 49,
1961, pp. ~30.
r. For example, C. E. Shannon, "Programmilll a Computer to Play Chess,"
Philoeophical Magazine, ·7, 41, 1950, pp. 225-275.
• Alan Newell, J. C. Shaw and H. A. Simon, "Empirical Bllp!orations of the
logic theory machine," Proc WJCC, 1957, pp. 218-230.
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who show a way of finding pertinent intermediate goals. The last in
his list is induction; this is the $64 question as we see it today; no
demonstratiOn8 have been made that I know of. Another name for
induction is jumping to conclusions.
Newell says "if ever a fully capable intelligent program is realized,
it will be recognized by noting that it can get along without any pro·
grammer at an.";
Minsky BaYS" Almost any problem can be converted into a problem
of finding a chain between two terminal expressions in some formal
system."8
Let me go over Minsky's list again, this time looking toward the
directions in which these techniques, if we had them, would generalize.
The problem of search, listed by Minsky as the fil'llt step in his pro
gram toward llrtificial intelligence, has great generality and has had
many contributions from many sources. Hill climbing, the method of
steepest descent, heuri8tic methods, all are attempts to find ways to
exploit the structure of the space being searched. Basic as this
technique is, it still may be of complete generality, for any solution can
be stated in terms of a choice of paths. If one thinks of search as an
alogous to a D18n exploring territory, then the amount he can see at
one time is the important parameter. Crossing the plains toward a
distinctive peak in daylight is different from thrashing through the
jungle in the dark.
The term "pattern recognition" could be interpreted to mean the
perception of similarities in previously undigested data. In this
broad sense it is very much like, perhaps equivalent to, induction.
It was not used in this sense by Minsky. In the narrower sense of
recognizing a resemblance to a prototype it still is powerful in cate
gorizing concepts.
"Learning" too is often used more broadly than Minsky used it.
A device which was adaptive in the broadest sense could accommodate
to any situation, barring a catastrophe. 'The biological ecological
system of evolution may be doing just this. The analogy between
evolution and learning is a striking one but also painful because of the
slow reaction of the first. Evolution is a blind search. The ecological
system is searching in parallel, of COUl'lle, but each species is trying to
solve its own problems alone. If one thinks of the genetic pos
sibilities as a space with as many dimensions as there are genes and
M. C. Yovits. G. T. Jacobi, G. D. Goldatein. "Some problems of basic or
ganization in problem-eolving prOtJl'BrD8." Self-organizi1l(J SYBtePl'lll. Spartan
Books, Baltimore, 1962.
• Marvin Minsky "Steps Toward Artificial Intelligence," Proc IRE, 49,
1961, pp. 8-30.
7
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as many points on each axis as there are alleles, then each individual's
heritage can be represented by a point in this space. In the case of a
monosexual species (if there are any), each strain is making its own
path. Bisexual species advance in a herd, each specimen being at a
point in the genetic space A herd can split, of course, but the split.
ting is limited by the fact that each species is at a local maximum, or
trap. When' dislodged from its cul-de-sac, a species mutates fairly
rapidly and generally toward what seems like conscious direction,
uphill perhaps, a phenomenon noticed long ago by geneticists and
called .. orthogenesis."
By planning" Minsky means the substitution of intermediate
goals as means to an ultimate goal. This is akin to reformulation, if
not the same, a step which I am sure is essential to human problem sol
ving. Our experience in scientific research is that once a question has
been properly put, the answer generally follows in short order. A re
searcher spends more effort wrestling with questions than he does
with answers. Those questions which seem to be well put but for
which no answer has yet been found are famous, such as the four
colored map problem. This substitution of goals has been demon
strated by Newell, Simon and Shaw Y, In the context of searching
through a graph, it is easily seen that the intermediate goal is an
island of great value. If one had a problem which required the de
termination of six parameters, each with forty possible values, then
a blind search would be faced with four billion places to look. If a
sub-goal can be found so that three parameters can be determined
first and then the other three, we find that only 2 X 64,000 places
need be searched, or 128,000. The existence of the sub-goal is worth
a factor of 32,000. The existence of such goals depends on the
structure of the problem, of course.
Induction is the reasoning from a part to the whole, the predicting of
new events from past events. To do this predicting, one needs a
model of the world, or of the relevant parts of the world. The
construction of the mathematical model from a sample is the step we
do not understand. It is jumping to a conclusion, which. up to now,
machines do not do so well. The most formal kind of induction,
mathematical induction, is a special case of deduction, an operation
done very well and commonly by machines. Perhaps there is little
difference between the two kinds of reasoning, and our fears of the
unknown are not just.ified.
When I started this paper, I meant to work toward specifying a
machine or computer useful in experiments on artificial intelligence.
If we are going to experiment with thinking computers, what kind of
II

D

Newell. Shaw and Simon. op. cit.
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machlnes would we like? Software improvements are a necessity, but
a number of other things suggest themselves.
One is speed. If our computer could explore our game of chess to
the very end, then, of course, it would have insight; but this is im·
possible with chess and with many other problems, because of the
tremendously ramified argument. ChllllB has been quoted as having
lOUD positioll8, and if only a millionth ot these were relevant and if
they could be disposed of at a million a second, it would take 3 X 10 100
years to exhaust them. So speed by itself will not do much; it will
take software.
Another is parallelism. Selfridge lO has described an organization
resembling a situation room which has a big board on which the
latest data is available to all, and which can be continually updated
by each of a large number of demons: pandemonium. Such an or
ganization might have advantages in learning. There is reason to
think that the human brain may be a little like this, a committee of
slow components. The programming of such an organization is
almost unexplored.
An alternative is that of distributed logic, an assemblage of data
manipulating equipment, especially memory, each of which can do
some of the essential processes such as sensing and combining Thus
the logic, instead of being concentrated in the accumulator or control,
would be everywhere. A content addressed memory is a kind of
distributed logic; with this, one can do many complex operations,
such as sorting, almost painlessly. Improvements in software have
more to offer.
But a useful thinking machine must have flexible input-output,
an effective interface with men. Like Bacon's head, if it cannot
get through to us, it might as well not exist. And we too have our
language problems and need to have the very best of aids in stating
problems to the device and reorganizing the thinking of our machine.
This is the area which needs most improvement, the easy interchange
of infonnation between man and machlne.
Buchman also has characterized the various properties of an in- .
telligent machine in a different but very clear way. I I He says that
such a machine must be adaptive, self·organizing, or learning. By
"adaptive" he means stable in a changing environment; by "self·
organizing" he means effective in a radically changing environment;
10

II

Oliver Selfridge, "Pandemonium: A Paradigm (or Learning," Paper .1-4,
Teddington SympoBium, November 1958.
A. F. Buchman, "The Digital Computer in a Real-Time Control System,
Part III," Computer Design. Vol. III, No.5, May 1954, pp. 24-3\.
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and by "learning" he means increasingly effective in a stable environ
ment.
I must comment on a statement I have seen that soon the chess
champion will be a machine! This is fatuous. Bicycles are not used
in the Olympic footraces; if they were, a cyclist would be world
champion. When the rules of chess are amended to prohibit mechan
ical aids, that will be a clue that one of our subgoals is being ap
proached.
May I suggest that Turing's test with the game of bridge might
be effective? Played by teletype, it would be the task of each player
to identify the machine among the three other players. Or if bridge
is too much work to program, then a series of checkers games, where a
man plays alternately with a champion and with Samuel's superlative
checker progriun, the man's task being to name which is which. This
could be implemented readily because Samuel's part is done.
If a thinking machine can be built, then it must be done; it is a
matter of self-respect. Just 88 a man must be put on the moon,
just 88 Mount Everest had to be climbed, just as the poles had to be
visited, just as 8 flying machine had to be made no matter what
the argwnents against it, 80 a machine must be made which can think.
Taube has said"
The proper man-machine relation is one of
complementation
"12
I do not gain-say this; I agree. But the
demonstration must be made nevertheless. Seashore's story illus
trates the state of the art.
.. Mortimer Taube. Computes and Common Sell8e: The Myth of Thinking
Machillell, Columbia University Preas, 1961.
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